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Section 1
ABSTRACT
The Low NO X Heavy Fuel Combustor Concept Program is part of the
DOE/LeRC .Advanced Conversion. Technology Pro ect (ACT), with funding provided
by 'DOE and program management by NASA/:LeRC. This report describes the results
of the General Electric Phase I Program to evaluate the potential of several advanced
combustor concepts for achieving dry low NO X emissions with high nitrogen content
fuels.
Combustion tests were completed with seven concepts, including three
rich/leaan concepts, three lean/lean concepts, and one catalytic combustor concept.
Testing was conducted with ERBS petroleum distillate, petroleum residual, and SRC-II
coal-derived liquid fuels over a range of operating conditions for the 12:1 pressure
ratio General. Electric MS7001E heavy-duty turbine. Blends of ERBS and SRC-II
fuels were used to vary fuel properties over a wide range. In addition, pyridine was
added to the ERBS and residual fuels to vary nitrogen level while holding other fuel
properties constant,
Test results indicate that low levels of NO X and fuel-bound nitrogen conversion
can be achieved with the rich/lean combustor concepts for fuels with nitrogen con-
tents uy) to 1,0% by weight. Multinozzle rich /lean Concept 2 demonstrated dry low
NO X emissions within 10%-15% of the EPA New Source Performance Standards goals
for SRC-II fuel, with yields of approximately 15%, while meeting program goals for
combustion efficiency, pressure drop, and exhaust gas temperature profile. Similar., if
not superior, potential was demonstrated by Concept 3, which is a novel and promis-
ing rich/lean combustor design. This combustor formed the basis for the design of
the combustor vehicle recommended for development to prototype level in Phase II
for'high -nitrogen coal-derived liquid fuels and low and intermediate heating value
coal-derived gases.
Smoke emissions for the rich/lean. combustors were higher than program goals,
but a major improvement was achieved with only minor modification to the fuel noz-
zles, and further improvement can be expected. Liner metal temperatures were
excessive when compared to current production combustor hardware and significant
improvements were identified in the proposed Phase II conceptual combustor design.
Lean/lean combustor Concept =4 demonstrated performance which, shows poten-
tial for achieving ultralow NO X
 emissions (one-half NSPS limits) with petroleum dis-
tillate fuel, and meeting emissions goals dry with fuels containing up to 0.25 weight
percent fuel nitrogen. Pressure drop, exhaust gas profile, and liner metal temperature
goals were also met. Combustion efficiency goals were met over the bull,; of the oper-
ating range, except at very load loads and at pilot/main stage crossover,
Subscale tests of the catalytic combustor reactor section demonstrated ultralow
NO X performanc- with clean fuels. A 20 cm (8 in.) diameter catalytic combustor was
fabricated and will be tested with distillate and simulated low and intermediate heating
value coal gases in the on-going Phase IA program.
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Section 2
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
2.1 'BACKGROUND AND PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
A decline in the availability of petroleum fuels is projected to occur in. the
1.980s and accelerate throughout the 1990s, This is particularly true with regard to the
petroleum distillate fuels currently used in many stationary power generation sources.
.Faced with declining supply, these are expected to be devoted to transportation and
other consumer use, The availability decline will be accompanied by continued cost
increases.
Fuel supplied for power generation equipment must thus move towards the
utilization of petroluem products of lower cost and quality, and towards the combus-
tion of coal-derived liquids (CDL) and gaseous fuels. Furthermore, because of the
projected higher costs, increasingly stringent emissions requirements, and the uncer-
tainty in the projected mix of fuels to b;.^ available, combustion systems for gas tur-
bines must be efficient, environmentally acceptable, and have fuels flexibility. Lower
quality petroleum residual fuels and CDLs have higher fuel-nitrogen content and
lower hydrogen content requiring sipificant improvements in. current production
combustion technology to meet ernis^sions and operational performance requirements.
Coal-derived gaseous fuels include both low Btu (LBTU) and intermediate Btu
(IBTU) heating-value fuels. Although. Phase I testing to date has been restrifted to
liquid fuels, the rich/lean combustion technology discussed in this report is applicable
to .LBTU gas and to IBTU gas, the latter generally characterized by high flame tem-
perature and thus a tendency for high thermal NO X, combined with the poten iial of
organic nitrogen which can lead to organic NOX.
Given these requirements, General. Electric has completed the first phase
(Phase I) of a multiphase program to develop dry low NO X
 combustion technology
under the sponsorship of the National Aeronautics and Space ,Administration
(NASA). This report discusses the results of the Phase I work directed towards
developing basic technology for low NO X combustion of high-nitrogen liquid fuels.
The on-going Phase IA effort will complete screening tests of the most promising
Phase I combustor concepts with coal-derived gaseous fuels.
Current planning calls for completion of a Phase II effort to develop the
detailed design of a machine combustor, with. Phase III to accomplish a field demon-
stration of a low NO X combs► Rtion system. The Phase I combustion technology data
base has been used to genet , tAe conceptual design of the combustor vehicle recom-
mended for development in Phase II.
The objectives of the program described in this report were to develop low NOX
combustor technology to meet current U.S. EPA NSPS emissions requirements and
operational performance standards for operation of the General Electric MS7001E tur-
2-1
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bine with high-nitrogen fuels, and with fuels flexibility, A goal was established to
meet these requirements dry,i,e,, without the use of water injection for NO, r suppres-
sion, Dry operation. leads to improved cycle efficiency to offset expected higher fuel
costs, and to the elimination of investment and operating expenses associated with
water injection systems, furthermore, water and steam injection is successful in.
reducing thcr mal NO X but actually increases NO, from fuel-bound nitrogen sources,
2.2 TEST FUELS
SKC41 coal-derived middle-distillate liquid, ERRS petroleum distillate,
petroleum residual fuels, and blends of these three fuels were used for combustion
tests, lln addition, pyridine was added in various percentages to increase the concet>-
t.ration of fuel nitrogen. The ERRS fuel was a middle-petroleum distillate with 12,95%
hydrogen and essentially no fuel-bov,nd nitrogen., The solvent-refined coal SRC-11
fuel had only 9,07% hydrogen content and a nigh level of fuel-bound nitrogen at.
0,87% by weight,. The residual had a 294 K (70 ' ) pour point and contained
significant, levels of vanadium and 0,23 weight percent fuel-bound nitrogen, Heated
storage tanks and fuel supply lines were required when. using this fuel. With the three
types of fuel used, plus the blendk g and the pyridine doping, a very wide range of
fuel properties was available for evaluating the combustor concepts, Table 2-1.
presents the properties of the test. fuels.,
Table 2-1
FUEL PROPERTIES
ERBS + SRC It Residual
Specific Gravity @ 298/298 K. 0.8377 0,9796 0.9440
Flydrogen Content, Percent 12.95 9.01 11,52
Sulfur Content, Percent 0,085 0.20 0.49
Net Heat of Combustion, .M.1/kg (Btu/Ib) 42,5 (18,275) 38.1	 (16,3,65) 4t,3 (17,748)
Viscosity, M 2/S @ 311 K 1,36 x 10- 6 3.55 x 10-6 1.345 x	 10°-3
Nitrogen Content, Percent 0.0054 0,87 0.23
Surface Tension, Win — — 3,29 x 10" 2 C 339 K
Surface Tension, N/m - - 3,06 x 10- 2 @ 366 K
Pour .Point, K (°:F) 244 (--20) 255 (-55) 294 (70)
Vanadium — —
1	
26 pptn
"Experimental Referee Broad Specification petroleum distillate fuel
t Supplier's data
Listed below are the two key properties to be accommodated in development of
successful dry low NO x
 combustors for application to nitrogen heavy fuels, i.e.,
hydrogen and organic nitrogen-content,
ERRS RESIDUAL SRC-111
Weight. Percent. Nitrogen 	 0.0054	 0,23	 0.87
Weight Percent. Hydrogen	 12,9	 11,52	 9,07
2-2
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Rich combustion is required to minimize the formation of NO x from fuel-
bound nitrogen. It may be noted that the increasing nitrogen content of these fuels
has an associated decrease in hydrogen content, Low hydrogen content increases the
tendency for smoke formation which further enhances the smoke potAntial associated.
with rich combustion, In addition, the low hydrogen content and resulting Low H/C
ratios produce more radiant flames which, with the special requirement of avoiding
stoichiom+etric zones near the combustor walls that would be generated from film cool-
ing in rich-stage liners, lead to concerns for adequate cooling of rich-stage liner walls.
These combustion characteristics were the primary subjects of test. investigation .in  this
program.,
2.3 COMBUSTOR CONCEPTS STUDIED
Six advanced combustor concepts were tested, including three rich/lean and
three lean/lean staged combustors, Figure 2-1 shows the test hardware fabricated and
subsequently tested. A lean-reaction catalytic combustor concept was also fabricated
(see Figure 2-2) and will be tested on liquid fuel and simulated coal-derived LBTU
and IBTU gases during the ongoing Phase 1A test program, along with the most
promising rich/lean and lean/lean combustors emerging from the .Phase I effort, i.e.,
Concepts 2 and 4, respectively.
The combustor hardware was 20 cm '(8 in,) in diameter and designed for tests
at the General Electric MS7001E cycle conditions, The 20 crr. (8 in,) combustors
were scaled to preserve the mass flux inherent in the MS7001E 72 MWe machine.
The large-sole test hardware, at MS7001E cycle conditions of 1358 K (1985 °F) firing
Concept 1A	 Concept 3	 Concept 9	 Concept ♦ 	 Concept 6	 Concept A
^	 1	 T
y	 ,.
k!
L
f ,^	 1
^+— ---- "ch-Lean Designs --	 r^	 Lean-Lean Designs —
Figurer  2-1. NASA DOE low NO X heavy fuel combustor concepts
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Figure 2-2. Catalytic combustor, Concept 8
temperature and 12:1 pressure ratio,, includes c(Ymbu;stot detail directly analogous to
commercial combustors and has an energy output essentially equal to the 25 MWe
General Electric M.S5001. turbine. The large scale and realistic component detail were
selected to minimize the effect of scaling the derived Phase I low NO X test ,results to
the 35,6 cm (14 in.) diameter full-scale size of the MS7001E combustion system.
2.3.1 Rich/Lean Combustors
Rich/lean combustion is required to achieve dry low NO x emissions with the
high-nitrogen fuels emphasized in the Phase 1 test program. In this combustion
mode, a rich mixture of fuel and air ((D = 1..7) is burned in the first stage, producing
incomplete combustion at lower flame temperatures in an oxygen-deficient environ-
ment. Under these conditions, little thermal NO x is nroduced while fuel nitrogen is
released with minimal conversion to NO x. This incompletely com,busted mixture is
then mixed with additional combustion air in a low residence time quench zone to
produce a lean mixure ((b = 0.5) with combustion completed in the lean second
stage.
Rich/Lean Combustor with Premixing, Concept JA
Concept 1A contains a single fuel nozzle and swirl cup in a premixing tube
ahead of the rich stage. The premix tube should provide uniform mixing of fuel and
air. Following the rich stage is a necked-down quench zone where secondary air is
introduced and mixed with the products of combustion from the rich stage in
minimum time. This shifts the stoichiometry from rich to lean and is followed by
combustion in the final lean stage. Figure 2-1 shows Concept lA with the premix
tube at the top of the figure, followed by the convectively cooled rich stage, quench
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zone, and lean. stage, The elongated holes in the converging section of the quench.
zone provide for entrance of secondary air to be rapidly mixed with the rich-stage
products while accelerating through. the necked-down section between. rich and lean,
stages, Rich-stage liner cooling is accomplished by convection cooing of the outside
of the liner, A thermal barrier coating was applied to the inside of the rich stage to
minimize heat transfer from combustion gases to the tlner wall,
Nominal rich.-stage equivalence ratios of 1.4 to 2,0 were tested, with a lean-
stage equivalence ratio of 0,54. The test. combustor is 20 em (8 in,) in diarnoter with
an overall length of approximately 137 cm (54 in,) including the premix tube and
downstream dilution section.
.Rich/Lean Combustor with Multiple-Nozzle Dome, Concept 2
This combustor was designed to have the same rich and lean stage equivalence
ratios as Concept 1A, but to have multiple fuel nozzles and swirlers to prepare the
rich.-stage fuel/air mixture. Figure 2-1 shows combustor Concept. 2 with eight fuel
nozzles and swirl cups in the head end of the rich stage, Following the rich stage is
the necked-down quench zone .followed by the lean stage, in addition to the multiple
nozzle head-end, this combustor differs from. Concept 1A in that the rich stage was
shorter and the holes for admission of mixing air to the products leaving the rich
stage are in the smaller diameter quench zone. Note in Figure 24 that the rich stage
is again not, cooled. by air penetrating the rich stage .through liner cooling holes, but
rather by backside convection cooling and the application of a thermal barrier coating
to the inside surface of the rl h stage. The test combustor is 20 cm (8 in.) in. di-
a.meter with. an overall length? if 127 cm (50 in.),
RichlLean Combustor, Concept 3
Concept 3 is a rich/lean combustor with multiple fuel nozzles and swirl cups.
Following the rich stage is a narrow-passage mixi,tg stage, where secondary and dilu-
tion air is introduced and mixed with the products of combustion from the rich stage
in minimum time so as to produce minimum additional thermal NNO X, This combus-
tor has the same multinozzle fuel injector/air s virler head-end and rich- and lean-
stage equivalence ratios as for Concept 2, It differs in the design of the annular nar-
row quench passage between rich and learn stages,
As for combustor Concepts 1 and 2, the rich-stage liner is convectively cooled
on the backside and sprayed with thermal barrier coating on the inside. The major
feature of Concept 3 that enhances low NO, performance is the -arrow ,passage
quench zone. This minimizes the distance required for penetration of the rich-stage
gases 'by the quench-jet air (rapid transition from rich to lean stoichiometry). This
feature was responsible for the excellent thermal NO,, performance discussed in Sec-
tion 2,4, and is the basis for recommendation for Concept 3 as the proposed Phase II
conceptual design.
2.3.2 Lean/Lean Combustors
Three lean/lean combutors were fabricated and tested, and are shown at the
right of Figure 2-1. Lean/lean combustors burn lean in both stages to avoid high
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Dame. temperature, and thus avoid generation of thermal NO,.. Two stages of
combustion are employed, At, low engine power conditions when the total fuel-flow
rates are low, only the pilot, stage of the combustor is fueled, At, higher power condi-
tions when the engine fuel-flow rate is adequate to fuel both stages of the combustor,
fuel, is introduced into the main-stage dorne and the pilot, dome fuel flow is reduced.
As the engine power and fuel-flow rates are increased, the fuel/air ratio in the main.
stage is increased akjrf generally reache. an. equivalence ratio of ,^pproximately 0,6 at
max power.
Basic problems associated with lean/lean two-stage combustors include high
fuel/air ratios and consequent, smoke from the pilot stage before the main stage is in
operation, and CO generation when the main stage is initially fueled,
Series-Staged Lean/Lean Combustor, Concept 4
This series-staged lean-burning combustor is shown in Figure 2-1. The
combustor has a pilot stage utilizing a single air-atomizing fuel injector and a two-stage
counterrotating swirl cup at the forward end, This pilot burner is used for light-off
and operation up to approximately 70% of peak engine power rating. Combustion air
is introduced into the pilot dome through the swirler and through a band of eight dilu-
tion holes located approximately one dome height: aft of the fuel nozzle trip.
The main stage employs eight single-stage swiders and air-atomizing fuel injec-
tors, For this combustor, the objective is to obtain rapid mixing of the fuel and air in.
the main dome, No attempt is made to generate a strong, flame-stabilizing recircula-
tion zone in the main stage, This is to avoid long gas residence ti ,_Ies associated with.
recirculating zones that generate thermal NO X, Instead, ignition of the main stage
gases is provided by the hot gases: from the pilot dome, which is used at all engine op-
erating conditions, 'rhe overall le;tgth of this combustor is 63,5 cm (25 in,), the
pilot-donne diameter is 1S cm (6 in,) and the aft liner diameter is 20 cm (8 in,).
Series-Staged Lean/Lean Combustor with Premixed Main Stage, Concept S
This combustor is shown in Figure 2-1 and has a pilot stage with six dual court
terrotating swirlers arranged in an anmilus around the main ,stage premixing duct,
The main-stage fuel is introduced into the forward duct and mixed with the air prior
to entering the combustion zone through twelve axial slots at the aft end of the
premixing duct, Air-atomizing fuel nozzles are employed for both the pilot and main
stage of this combustor,
Parallel-Staged LeanlLean Combustor, Concept 6
This combustor is shown in Figure 24, This concept has a low-velocity pilot
stage with a single swirl cup and air-atomizing fuel injector at the dome end, The pi-
lot dome is designed for ease of ignition and efficient combustion at low power condi"
Lions. The main stage has an annular high-velocity dome with six swirl caps and fuel
injectors in a concentric arrangement around the discharge end of the pilot stage. The
high dome velocities and lean fuel/air ratios employed in the main stage result in low
gas temperatures and short residence times for minimized thermal. NO X emissions,
The combustor is 53 cm (21 in,) in overall length, the pilot dome is 15 cm (6 in.) in
diameter, and the diameter at the main-stage donne is 23 cm (9 in.),
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2;3.3 Catalytic (ombustot Concept
A lean-reaction catalytic combustor concept was fabricated to demonstrate
ultralow thermal NO x performance for the combustion of low-nitrogen fuels, The
combustor will be tested on Liquid distillate fuel and low and intermediate 'BTU coal
gases during the on-going Phase IA test. program, Figure 2-2 shows the catalytic
combustor test hardwate with the multiple-nozzle fuel preparation section at the trop,
followed by the catalytic reactor holder and the downstream pilot stage employed for
ignition and operation to part load prior to catalytic reactor lightoffi,
2.4 COMBUSTION TEST RESULTS
Six advanced combustor concepts were tested, including the three rich/lean and
three lean/lean staged combustors, The lean catalytic combustor Concept 8 will be
tested in the Phase TA effort, Initial. screening tests were used to evaluate the poten-
tial of each concept, followed by selection of multiple-nozzle rich/lean. Concept 2 and
lean/lean. Concept 4 as most. promising, Modifications were made and testing was
continued to develop these concepts to meet the program. dry low NO, goals, The
two-stage rich/Lean concept was expected to have the highest potential for low conver.
sion of fuel nitrogen to NO„ and this was indeed confirmed.
Twenty^centi,met^r (eight=inch) diamete combustors Fv, re tested over ;range
of operating conditions characteristic of the General .Electric MS7001E heavy-duty gas
turbine used in. utility power generation applications, The MS700!E turbine has a
baseload rating of 72.9 MWe at a turbine inlet temperature of .1358 K (1985 °F), pres-
sure ratio of 11.7, and airflow of approximately 250 kg/s (550 lb/s). The standard
procedure was to evaluate; the combustor over the load range for the MS7001E engine
and to conduct, additional tests as appropriate, Other test variables were also adjusted
during the tests. For sxample, fuel/air ratios above and below design levels were teCt-
ed for diagnostic purposes, Also, the full flow split between the pilot, and main stage
for combustor s with two fuel sages was varied to determine the optimum operating
condi.tons.
Table 2-2 presents an overall summary of the key combustor test results and
their evaluation, Data are presented for tests of the last concept version tested, e,g,,
Concept 2-5 is the fifth development modification of Conc°pt 2,
2.4.1 Rich/Lean Combustor Tests
Initial tests with Concept :1A, the single-nozzle rich/lean combustor with a
premix tube ahead of the rich stage, resulted in :high NO, emissions caused by asym-
metric .fuel distribution attributed to nozzle misalignment, The rich-stage equivalence
ratio was increased to take advantage of the observed rapid decrease in NO X emissions
with increasing rich-stage equivalence ratio, and retests of this combustor as
Concept 1.A -1 showed improved performance as shown in Table 2-2, although above
program 'NO x goals, A significant concern with this concept is overall combustor
length which may be excessive for other than application to General Electric heavy-
duty turbines. Based on the concern for liner length in Concept IA and the improved
mixing associated with the multiple-nozzle domes of rich/lean combustors 2 and 3,
Concept 1A is not considered a prime candidate for development to prototype status
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in Phase 11, Concepts 2 and 3 (discussed nt^xt) embody the same basic rich/lean attri-
butes of Concept 1A, with improved rich-stage fuel/air mixing from the multinozzle
dome, and are the basis for the conceptual design of the rich/lean combustor recon-
mended for 'Phase II development,
Multiple-nozzle rich/Lean Concept 2 showed early promise for low NO x emis-
sions with acceptable operational performance (exhaust profiles, efficiency, pressure
drop, etc,), The concept was developed through five series of modifications and
retests, and Table 2-2 presents the best test performance with Concept 2-5. Table 2-2
shows that NO x
 performance was within 10%-15% of program goals for all fuels,
including the 0,87 weight percent nitrogen. SRC-II fuel, with an organic NO,, yield of
approximately 15%-20%, Smoke, although .higher than the program goal, was
reduced by a factor of 2 by a minor air swirler modification made in producing Con-
cept 2-5. Further improvement can be expected in. Phase II. :Liner temperature for
the backside-cooled, thermal barrier coated rich stage of the screening test hardware
was excessive. In order to concentrate program resources on development of aero-
dynamic features for best NO x
 performance, no attempt was made to refine the rich.-
stage heat transfer design. Improved rich-stage heat transfer will be addressed in
Phase II and is accounted for in the Phase II combustor conceptual design discussed in
Section 2-5, The summary of oves:all results for Concept 2-5 is as follows:
Concept 2-5 Performance Summary
• NO, performance
— Within 10%-15% of goals for EBBS, residual, and SRC-II fuels.
— Low FBN yield, ---15%, at bound nitrogen contents of 1%.
• Smoke at SAE 37 exceeds goals but
— Significant improvement was achieved with only a minor swirler
modification in the last test of Concept 2-5.
— Further mixing developments in Phase II should lead to meeting
the smoke goal.
• Combustion efficiency, pattern factor, and temperature profiles
met program goals.
• Pressure drop was approximately 7%-8%, approaching the program goal.
• Liner metal temperatures were approximately 1175 K (1650 °F), exceeding
desired values for commercial hardware.
Multiple-nozzle rich/lean Concept 3 is characterized by a narrow-passage
quench-zone design which significantly improves jet penetration and mixing, effecting
a rapid a;-id homogeneous transition from rich-to-Lean combustion. In other features,
it is similar to Concept 2, Table 2-2 presents the performance data summary for Con-
cept 3-1 (modification to basic Concept 3). The data show that Concept 3-1 met or is
predicted to approach NO, goals for all program fuels, with an organic NO, yield of
15%-20% (as for Concept 2-5). Comparing the results of Concepts 3-1 and 2-5, it
a
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may be seen that Concept 3-1 had comparable-to-superior thermal NO ., performance,
equivalent low NOx yield, and required less pressure drop because of the superior
rich-to-lean transition accomplished by the narrow-passage quench zone. The sum-
mary of '.o verall results for Concept 3-1 is as follows;
Concept 3-1 Performance Summary
• NO x performance
-- Approaches the ERBS goal.
— 'Projected to meet the residual and SRC-11 goals.
• Smoke
— SAE 20 at 0.69 MPa (100 psia).
• Combustion efficiency, pattern factor, and temperature
profiles met all program goals.
• Pressure drop was approximately 6%, improved ovt r
the 7%-8% of Concept 2-5.
• Liner metal temperatures were excessive, as for Concept 2-5,
but are addresses' in the Phase II conceptual combustor design.
In conclusion, Concept 3-1 has the potential for meeting program goals w4h
high-nitrogen fuels (1 weight percent nitrogen) and with hydrogen contents as low as
9%. Concept 3-1 had thermal NO X performance superior to that of Concept 2-5, and
this is attributed to the excellent rich-to-lean transition accomplished by the narrow-
passage quench zone which requires reduced quench air-jet penetration distance. Note
also that Concept 3-1 had lower pressure drop than Concept 2-5 (6% versus 7-8 %).
This is of significance since:
• Reduced pressure drop improves cycle efficiency
s The narrow-passage quench zone enables effective rich-to-lean transition in
commerical size combustors (35.6 cm diameter for the MS7001E) without
requiring excessive pressure drop.
The excellent thermal NO,, performance, low yield of NO,, from FBN, and the
superior rich-to-lean quench characteristics of Concept 3-1 are the basis for the con-
ceptual design of the Phase II combustor, described in Section 10, which embodies the
best feature of Concepts 3-1 and 2-5.
2.4.2 Lean/Lean Cmabustor Tests
Initial tests of series-staged lean/lean combustor Concept 4 showed promise for
low NO X potential with low to moderate organic nitrogen levels. Table 2-2 presents
the performance data summary for Concept 4-1, modified from the initial screening
test v^,''iicle to improve fuel/air mixing. NO X emissions were considerably below the
ERBS fuel goal, met the goal for a residual fuel with 0.23 weight percent FBN, but
considerably exceeded the SRC-II NO X goal because of 50% NO X
 yield from organic
nitrogen, The high NO,. yield precludes application of this concept to fuels having
nitrogen, content exceeding 0,25 weight percent, Smoke, finer temperatures, and.
combustion efficiency were acceptable at baseload turbine conditions,
This combustor concept has the potential of meeting all program goals with
EBBS and possibly a residual fuel with less than 0,25 weighs percent fuel nitrogen., In
fact., with fuels with low nitrgen content. (i,e,, ERBS), this concept would meet, the
NO,, emissions goal with considerable margin, The two deficiencies observed, smoke
at high pilot, fuel/air ratios and low efficiency at lean operating conditions (low load
and pilot/main stage crossover) could most, likely be overcome with some develop-
ment. including flow-split adjustments, additional swirl cup changes, and possibly addi-
tional pressure drop, Design changes to overcome this problem are incorporated in
the Phase 11 conceptual lean/lean combustor for consideration. in Phase It applications
with low-nitrogen liquid and coal-derived gas fuels, All other performance parameters
including pattern factors, liner temperature, and carbon deposits were met during the
l.esting,
The series-staged lean/lean combustor with premix, Concept 5, was tested
once, and performance data are shown in Table 2-2, The test results are characterized
by very low NO, performance on ERBS fuel and high CO, low combustion efficiency.
The considerable heat transfer refinement required of the premix tube nosepiece
(burned off during tests), the development necessary to obtain adequate combustion
efficiency, and the observed high NO . , yields preclude further consideration of this
concept relative to the successful performance already shown. by Concepts 2-5, 34,
and 4-1.
The parallel-staged lean/lean combustor, Concept 6, had screening-test perfor-
mance as shown in Table 2-2, Pressure drop was low and, it' utilized to improve mix-
ing as done for Concept. 4-1, should result in performance very similar to Concept 4-1,
The observed low NO ,, yield was unexpected based on expected lean/lean combustion
performance, The observed yield will likely increase of thermal NO ,  performance is
improved by fuel/air mixing improvements as made for Concept 4-1, The short
combustor length may offer some advantage, The short. length and low thermal NO.,
were the bases for development of an LM.2500 conceptual design based on this
combustor, This concept is not recommended for further consideration in Phase 11
development for high nitrogen fuels,
2.5 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The results of the Phase I test program have demonstrated that rich/lean
combustor Concepts 2-5 and 3-1 have real potential for achieving dry low NO X emis-
sions meeting the EPA NSPS with high nitrogen content. (low hydrogen content)
liquid fuels, such as SRC-11, Concept 2-5, the multinozzle rich/lean combustor,
showed NO, emissions within 10%-1,5% of the program goals for all liquid fuels test-
ed, Concept. 3-1 underwent considerably less testing than Concept 2-5, but showed
equal if not. superior potential, Concept. 3-1, when compared to Concept. 2-5, showed
comparable-to-superior thermal NO, performance, equivalent low organic NO,, yield
and lower pressure drop. This is the result of the superior rich-to-lean transition ac-
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complished by the narrow--passage quench-zone design, which requires less pressure
drop due to shorter required jet penetration depth to accomplish mixing, On this
basis, Concept 341, has been selected as the basis for the primary combustor candidate
recommended for Phase It development,
Both rich/lean concepts experience smoke emissions exceeding the program,
goal and higher than acceptable rich-stage liner-wall temperature, Both development
areas are addressed in the proposed Phase 11 conceptual design based. on Concept 3-1,
This rich/lean concept is also an excellent candidate for the combustion of low
BW (LBTU) and intermediate Btu (IBTU) coal-derived gases, The combination of
good thermal NO ., performance and low organic NO., yield in this rich /lean concept
can accommodate the high flame temperatures associated with IBTU gases and organic
nitrogen in the form, of NHcontamination,, NYt3 contamination can result froth gas
resat,uration after low-temperature sulfur cleanup of gasifier output, and may also
result from high. temperature sulfur cleanup systems without gas riasaturation,
The conceptual design of the combustor recommended for Phase 11 develop-
ment with coal-derived liquids fend LBTU/IBTU gases is shown in Figure 2-3, based
oil Phase I rich/lean Concept 3-1, Section 10,1. presents a full descri ption of the
combustor design and its features that address the smoke and linen temperature con-
cerns experienced in the Phase I tests, The concept features a shorter rich stave than
Concept 2-5 (25,4 eni versus 38,'l cm), which provides superior pressure strength.,
This combined with the reduced pressure drop characteristic of Concept. 3-1 (because
of the narrow-passage quench design) should resolve rich-stage liner strength prob-
lens, Enhanced cooling of the critical quench area i;; accomplished by double-wall im-
pingement cooling with a significant portion of the rich-to-lean quench tar flowing
around the rich stage and through the impingement holes into the quench entrance
holes, These features enhance the backside convection, cooling and thermal barrier
coating, which are retained in the proposed Phase 11 design of .Figural 2-3, The
Phase 1 test hardware was entirely convectively cooled in the rich stage,
:Lean/lean Concept 4-1 did demonstrate potential for ultralow NQ
.,
 
emissions
on distillate fuel and capability for meeting the low NO ., goal for residual fuels with up
to 0.25 weight percent nitrogen, However, it is not recommended for applications in-
volving high-nitrogen fuels, such as SRC-11, The concept. would also have potential
for LBTU' gas and IBTU gas with low levels of organic .nitrogen, Although not recom-
mended for high nitrogen applications, a conceptual combustor design for Phase 11
consideration was developed to provide a full assessment of the potential applications
of the derived Phase 1 technology, ,Figure 2-4 presents the conceptual design for this
lean/lean combustor, which has features provided to resolve the low combustion
efficiency at, low load and at pilot/main stage crossover observed in the Phase I tests,
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Section 3
INTRODUCTION
3.1. BACKGROUND
A. decline in the availability of petroleum fuels is projected to occur in the
1980s and accelerate throughout the 1990s, This is particularly true with regard to the
petroleum distillate fuels currently used in many stationary power, generation sources,
Faced with declining supply, these are expected to be devoted to transportation and
other consumer use, The availability decline will be accompanied by continued cost.
increases,
Fuel supplies for power generation equipme A must: thus move towards the util-
ization of petroleum products of lower cost and quality, and increasingly towards the
combustion of coal-derived liquids (CDL) and gaseous fuels, Furthermore, because
of the projected higher costs, incr asingly stringent emissions requirements, and the
uncertainty in the projected mix of fuels to be available, combustion systems for gas
turbines must be efficient, environmentally acceptable, and have fuels flexibility,
Lower quality petroleum residual fuels and CDLs have higher fuel nitrogen content
and lower hydrogen content., which thus require significant improvements in. current
production combustor technology to meet emiai;.)ns and operational performance re-
quirements, Given these requirements, General Eiactric has completed the first phase
(Phase 1) of a m.ultiphase program to develop dry low NO X combustion technology
under the sponsorship of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA), This report discusses the results of the Phase ! work directed towards
developing basic technology for low NO X combustion of high-nitrogen liquid fuels.
The on-going Phase .CA effort will assess the subject of low NO S. combustion with
coal-derived gaseous .fuels.
Current planning calls for completion of a Phase 11 effort to develop the
detailed design of a machine combustor, with Phase III to accomplish a field demon-
stration of a low NO X combustion system,
3.2 PROGRAM OBJECTIVES AND SPECIFIC GOALS
The objectives of the program described in this report are to develop low NOX
combustor technology to meet current U.S, :EPA NSPS emissions requirements and
operational performance standards for operation of the General .Electric MS7001E tur-
bine with high-nitrogen fuels, and with fuels flexibility, A goal was established to
meet these requirements dry, i.e,, without. the use of water injection for NO X suppres-
sion. Dry operation leads to improved cycle efficiency to offset expected higher fuel
costs and to eliminate investment and operating expenses required for water injection.
systems, Furthermore, water and steam injection is successful in reducing thermal
NO X
 but does not remove NO, from fuel-bound nitrogen sources.
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Program emissions goals are based on the F,PA Standard F.R. 40 (
and are contained in. Table 3-1, Key combustor operational performance
listed in Table 3-2,
Table 3-1
EWSSCONS GOALS
Pollutant Maximum level operating
 Condition.
Oxides of nitrogen 75 ppm at 15% 02 All
Sulfur dioxide 150 ppm at 15% 02 All
Smoke S.A,E, 'No, = 20 All
Table 3 -2
PERFORMANCE GOALS
Combustion efficien,cv
Total pressure loss
Outlet temperature
pattern factor
Combustor exit radial
temperature profile
> 99% at all operating
conditions
< 6% at baseload
< 0,25 at baseload
power
Equivalent to production
combustor values
3.3 PROGRAM SCOPE AND APPROACH
Six advanced combustor concepts were tested, including three rich-lean and
three lean-lean staged combustors, A lean catalytic combustor concept: will be tested
in the Phase 1A effort. Initial screening tests were used to evaluate the potential of
each concept, followed by selection of the two most promising concepts and further
modification and testing to develop these concepts to meet, the program dry low ;NO,
goals, The two-stage rich-Lean concepts were expected to have the highest potential
for low conversion of fuel nitrogen to NO ., and this was indeed confirmed,
Twenty-centimeter (8-in) diameter combustors were fabricated and tested over
a range of operating conditions characteristic of the General Electric MS7001E heavy
duty gas turbine used in utility power generation. applications, The MS7001E turbine
has a baseload rating of 72.9 'M'We at a turbine inlet, temperature of 1358 K (1985 °F'),
pressure ratio of 1, 1,.7, and airflow of approximately 250 kg/s (550 lb/s). The standard
procedure was to evaluate the combustor over the load range for the MS7001E engine
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and to conduct additional tests as appropriate. (ther test variables were also adjusted
during the tests. For example, fuel-air ratios above and below design Levels were test-
ed for diagnostic purposes. Also, the fuel flow split between. the pilot and main stage
for combustors with two fuel stages was varied to determine the optimum operating
conditions,
SRC-11 coal-derived middle distillate liquid, ERRS petroleum distillate,
petroleum residual fuels, and blends of these three fuels were used for combustion
tests. In addition, pyridine was added in various percentages to increase the concen-
tration of fuel nitrogen. The ERRS fuel was a middle petroleum distillate with 12,950%
hydrogen and essentially no fuel-bound nitrogen. The solvent-refined coal, SRC I
fuel, had only 9,07% hydrogen content and a high level of fuel-bound nitrogen at
0,87% by weight. The residual had a 294 K pour point and contained significant levels
of vanadium and fuel-bound nitrogen, Heated storage tanks and fuel supply lines
were required when using this fuel, The viscosity at 311 K was 1.345 x 10- 3m,2/s,
With the three types of fuel used, plus the blending and the pyridine doping, a very
wide range of fuel properties was available for evaluating the combustor concepts,
The test rig used to evaluate the combustors during this program consisted of a
25 cm. (10 in.) diameter duct divided into several spool pieces including an inlet sec-
tion, a combustor housing section, and an exit instrumentation section, The spool
pieces included various ports to accommodate the fuel. nozzle supply lines, instrumen-
tation rake mountings, and leadout of thermocouples mounted on the combustors,
The combustion section had two spool pieces for ease of assembly and for accommo-
dating combustors of various lengths. The test rig was mounted on a dolly used to
transport the assembly between the test cell and the buildup area. The dolly also in-
cluded quick disconnect fittings for the thermocouple and pressure instrumentation
hookup in the test cell,
Instrumentation at the combustor exit consisted of four three-element gas same
piing rakes and four three-element thermocouple rakes. The gas sampling rakes were
also utilized for measuring combustor exit total pressures and for extracting the
smoke samples.
Thp. combustion tests were conducted in the General Electric facilities located
in Evendale, Ohio. The test cell used in this program has an air supply capability of
approximately 5A kg/s at temperatures up to 866 K and 2.07 MPa pressure, The air
supply is heated by an indirect gas-fired preheater so that unvitiated air is supplied to
the combustor test section.. The fuel supply system is capable of supplying any of
three types of fuels or blends of the fuels during the tests, In addition., the fuels or
fuel blends could be doped with pyridine to increase the nitrogen content, The system
was configured to enable changing of fuel type, blend ratios, or the amount of pyri-
dine doping with the combustor in opaadon. Fuel samples were taken during the
tests and analyzed to verify fuel blend ratios and pyridine content as measured by flow
meters. Test cell data acquisition systems included smoke measurement and on-line
gas analysis equipment. The smoke emissions were measured using a filter stain
method.
TRW
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3:d REPORT CONTENTS
This report describes the .results of the development test program, major con-
clusions, and problems requiring further development; and it presents conceptual
designs of the most, promising concepts (based on Phase I work) for development to
prototype level in Phase It.
3-4
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Section 4
TEST ;FUELS
Three fuel types were selected for the Low NO t Heavy Fuels Combustor Con-
cept Program: covering a range from a light number 2 distillate (ERBS), typical of that
used in hundreds of industrial gas turbines, to a high-viscosity residual fuel requiring
special fuel handling and heating equipment.. The third fuel was a middle distillate
coal-derived liquid called SRC41 (Solvent-Refined Coal), having high fuel-bound
nitrogen and low hydrogen content, and was selected to cover the expected range of
fuels required in the future, By using these fuels, plus blends of the fuels, with and
without doping with pyridine (C 5 H 5 'N) to increase the fuel nitrogen content, a wide
field of combustion-related effects were investigated during the program, Table 4-1
presents properties of the three fuels. .Additional data are givcn in Figure 4-1, viscos-
ity, and Figure 4-2, flame temperatures.
Table 4-1
FUEL PROPERTIES
ER. W SRC 11, Residual
Specific Gravity @ 298/298 K 0.8377 0.9796 0,9440
Hydrogen Content, Percent 12.95 9.07 11.52
Sulfur Content, Percent 0.085 0.20 0.49
Net Real of Combustion, MJ/kg MOM 42.5 (18,275) 38.1 (16,365) 41.3 (1.7,748)
Viscosity, M z/S @ 3.11 K 1.36 x 10~ 6 3.55 x 10- 6 1,345 x 10-3
Nitrogen Content, Percent 0.0054 0.87 0.23
Surface Tension, N/m — — 3.29 x 1.0-2 @ 339 K
Surface Tension, N/ni -- -- 3.06 x 10- 2 @ 366 K
Pour Point, K (') 244 (-20) 255 (-55) 294 (70)
Vanadium — — 26 ppm
* Experimental Referee Broad Specification petroleum distillate fuel
t Supplier's data
The primary purpose of the :Low NO r Heavy Fuels Combustor Concept Pro-
gram was to evaluate the potential of various combust.ot concepts to burn fuels that
typically have high bound nitrogen content without resulting in excessively high NO XI
EP.A's New Source Performance Standards were used as a guide to establish emission
limits. Additionally, the goals were to be achieved without the use of water injection.
There are certain fuel characteristics that are of concern to the combustion
des i gner. Although not all inclusive, the hydrogen content, residual carbon, nitrogen
content, viscosity, and flame temperature were of importance during the development
program and are discussed below,
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Figure 4-Z. Comparative adiabatic flame temperatures for
ERRS, residual, and SRC-11 fuels
Flame temperature is a significant factor in NO x production. However, the
range of flame temperatures encountered in liquid fuel combustion at a given
equivalence ratio is rather narrow (as shown in Figure 4-2) and is of minor
significance when compared with the effects of fuel nitrogen in NO x production
although the mechanisms are different. The effect of inlet temperature is shown in
Figure 4.3,
Fuel-bound nitrogen in petroleum fuels comes largely from organo-nitrogen
compounds present in the original crude Gil. In some distillate fuels ; fuel-bound
nitrogen may also come from additives such as stabilizers. Coal-derived and. other
synthetic fuels frequently have high nitrogen content. Chemically bound nitrogen in
the fuel will contribute to the total nitrogen oxide pollutant in the exhaust Base:.,
adding to the nitrogen oxides from the direct combination of atmospheric nitrogen
and oxygen in the gas turbine combustion reaction. The particular combustion system
and operating conditions will affect the total nitrogen oxide production from bath
atmospheric and fuel-bound nitrogen. Generally, very high conversions of fuel
nitrogen to NOx will occur in lean combustion; therefore, rich combustion techniques
are better suited for the emission control of high-nitrogen liquid fuels.
The percent combined hydrogen in a hydrocarbon fuel is a critical factor in soot
formation and consumption within a combustor. In general, the higher the hydrogen
content it a liquid fuel, the lower the smoke level will be. As an example, paraffinic
hydrocarbons with high hydrogen content (14-15%) have much less tendency to
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smoke than do aromatic hydrocarbons which can have 1.0% or less hydrogen, The
fuels selected for this program cover a wide range of hydrogen values, from 12.95%
for the distillate fuel down to 9.07% for SRC-11, The wide range of fuel hydrogen
obviously influences combustor design because a combustor with acceptable smoke
performance on distillate fuel may produce heavy smoke when operating on SRC-11.
The smoking tendencies of the rich-lean combustors are much more sensitive to fuel
hydrogen than a lean-lean system and require special attention during the design
phase. Additionally, the presence of smoke particles greatly increases radiative heat
transfer from the combustion gases to the combustion hardware—another significant
design problem for the rich-lean systems.
Carbon residue is measured as the residue remaining when a fuel sample is
completely distilled in a standard apparatus, One effect of a high carbon residue is
carbon formation near the fuel nozzle, To control this, air atomization is used in the
combustion of all but the lightest of fuels. Although not a consideration in the
current program, it would be ,necessary to ensure purging of the fuel nozzles or
transferring to a lighter fuel such as distillate to prevent fuel nozzle coking during
shutdown of a production-type combustion system burning a high carbon residue fuel.,
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The viscosity of fuct is a measure of its resistance to flow, it, is important in
this fuel auxiliary equipment since it determines PL1111ping terriperat Lire, at,ornizing tun).
peralure, and oil pump pressure. In order to obtain proper operation of the gas tur-
bine, the maximum viscosity at (lie NO nozzles musl not exceed 10 centistokes (cSt)
for pressure atomizing or low- 1) reSS Ll re-a IIV-a to m izi rig Ajol systems, and 20 cSt f*or
high-I)resstire-,,iir-.titoiiiizitig systems. When these limits are exceeded, poor -ignition
cliarticteristics, smoking, unsatisfactory combustor exit temperature distribution,
loweredr CoMb'L► Stion efficiency, or formation 91' carbon ti ,iay occur. In Most USCS, i'Llel
heating must be employed to ensure that these, viscosity limits tit. the fuel nozzle tire
met kinder all ambient conditions. In all cases, the fuel tit, initial light-off must be at
or below 10 cSt viscosity, Additionally, as ViSCOSitY directly 11(TeCtS fuel droplet sizefor a giVern amount of' atomizing energy, it, is an import,ant, parameter in prevaporiza-
tion components, Surface tens i on of the fuel is als C 	 11 antl	 1 atornized NO
	
o a determinit	 i 
droplet size,
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TEST FACILITIES
The combustion tests were conducted in the General Electric facilities located
at Evendale, Ohio, in Cell A5, This cell has the fw l supply, air heater, high-pressure
air supply, controls, and instrumentation required to conduct the combustor com-
ponent tests.
Control consoles and data-recording equipment are located in the adjacent
room, Some of the equipment contained in the control room and test cell is described
Delow.
5.1 FUEL -HANDLING SYSTEM
The fuel supply system required major modification in order to handle the re-
quirements of the program. The system was designed to supply any of the three types
of program fuels, fuel blends, and fuels doped with pyridine. Figure 5-1 shows the
schematic of the fuel supply system. The fuel was supplied to the cell by trailers lo-
c,ted behind the test cell. The trailers were filled from large facility storage tanks be-
fore each test.
A special fuel storage system was designed to handle the residual fuel. Since
the pour point of this fuel was 294 K and viscosity was 1.345 x 1.0- 3 m 2/s at 311 K,
the fuel storage tanks were insulated, and a heat exchanger was provided for heating
the fuel. The fuel in the trailer was heated to 340 K. Another in-line heat exchanger
was also provided so that the fuel temperature could be brought up to 380 K at the
fuel manifold, The lines were also steam traced.
The delivery system was configured to enable changing the fuel type, blend ra-
tios, or the amount of pyridine doping while the test was in operation. Three-way-
type research valves, located upstream of the high-pressure pump, were used to set
the fuel blend ratios. Pyridine was also added upstream of the high-pressure pump,
The fuel mixing, to obtain uniform mixture, was achieved through the high-pressure
pump and the static mixer (provided in the line). The fuel system was capable of
delivering fuel up to 6,9 MPa pressure. Turbine flow meters were used to measure
the individual and combined fuel flows. Fuel samples were also taken during the tests
and were analyzed to verify the addition of pyridine as measured by the flow meters.
The agreement between metered and analyzed pyridine doping was quite good.
The handling of both SRC-II and pyridine was complicated by their toxic nature
and nauseating odor. Special precautions were taken in order to avoid vapor inhala-
tion or skin contact. The test area was also sealed off from unauthorized entry. Gas
masks and special clothing; were worn by everyone who came in contact with the
vapors or the liquid. The air quality, inside the control roorn, was also monitored to
detect the presence of excess vapor, !Whenever dangerous levels were reached, the
test, could be shut down and the art,% evacuated. The area was evacuated only once
during testing, due to pyridine overflow. Both SRC-11 and pyridine also chemically
attack the standard pump seals. Therefore, special Teflon seals were used on the
pumps.	 5-1
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5.2 AIR SUPPLY SYSTEM AND A5 TEST FACILITY
The combustor evaluations were conducted in Combustion Test Cell A5, locat-
ed at the General Electric Evendale plant. The cell is supplied by air from a central
air-supply system rated at 45 kg/s and 2.2 MPa. Combustor inlet air is heated to tem-
peratures typical of actual engine operating conditions by a gas-fired, indirect air
preheater nominally designed to heat 5.44 kg/s of airflow to 922 K. The exact
flow/temperature limits are somewhat dependent upon the test setup and procedure.
An interior view of Cell A5, with a tvpical test vehicle installed, is shown in
Figure 5-2. The cell piping is arranged to accommodate two test vehicles simultane-
ously, and even greater utilization is effected by mounting test vehicles on portable
dollies with quick-change connections; buildup operations are accomplished in another
area, and a vehicle occupies the cell only for the duration of actual testing. Instru-
mentation sensors are prewired to multiple quick-connect panels to facilitate rig instal-
lation. Table 5-1 summarizes some of the available services.
Figure 5-2. Cell A5 —small combustor test facility, interior view
Airflow rates are measured by standard orifices, of appropriate sizes, conform-
ing to the American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Measurement Code.
The control room is adjacent to the test cell. This is a soundproofed room
housing the equipment for test control, monitoring, and data recording. Permanently
installed equipment includes a 600 channel, digital data-acquisition system; strip-chart
recorders for continuous recording; displays of pressures, temperatures, and fuel flows
for use by the operators in controlling test parameters; and a small, analog computer
generally programmed to compute airflows and fuel/air ratios. Portable equipment,
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Table 5-1.
CELL A5 SERVICES
Air
401. Air 18 kg/s at. 2 MPa
Shop Air 3 kg/s at 0,8 MPa
Cooper-Bessemer 3 kg/s at 2 M Pa
Water.
Quench Capacity	 (	 V5 kg/s at 2,4 MPa.
Jacket Cooling	 t 6 ;kg/s at 0,5 M:Pa
Electrical Power Circuits
208 V, 60-cycle, 3-phase
480 V, 60-cycle, 3-phase
120 V, do
Control and sighting: 	 115 V, 60-cycle, I-phase
Igni tio.n.:	 120 V, 60-cycle, I-phase and 24 V system
available when needed, includes a teletype terminal for 'time-sharing cor.apaters.
missions-measurement equipment is also located within the control-room complex„
In addition, flame .radiometers and dynamic pressure, amplitude, and frequency
analyzers are available,
5.3 TEST RIG
The test, rig used to evaluate the combustors during this program consisted of a
25,4 cm diameter duct divided into several spool pieces including an inlet section, a
combustor housing section, and an exit instrumentation section. Figures 5-3 and 5-4
show schematics of the test rip. The spool pieces included various ports to accommo-
date the fuel nozzle supply lines, instrumentation rake mountings, and leadout of
thermocouples mounted on the combustors. The combustion section had two spool
pieces for ease of assembly and for accommodating combustors of various lengths.
Figure 5-5 shows a photograph of the test spool 2 housing the head end of the Lest
combustors, Fuel tubes are shown assembled in the spool for Concept 4, Extra ports
were provided for installing fuel tubes for other concepts, Figure 5-6 shows the test
rig mounted on a dolly used to transport the assembly between the test cell and the
buildup area, The dolly also includes quick disconnect fittings for the thermocouple
and pressure instrumentation hookup in the test cell. The inlet of the test rig is sup.
plied with air from a settling or plenum chamber in the test facility. The discharge of
the test rig is connected to a facility exhaust system with back-pressure valves,
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5.4 INSTRUMENTATION
The combustor test: rig assembly was instrumented to measure the performance
and !Durability of the combustor, A. listing of the combustor and rig instrumentation
used in the test program. is presented in Table 5-2,
Table 5 -2
COMBUSTORAI:G INSTRUMENTATION
Parameter Instrumentation
Total Airflow Standard ASME Orifice
Fuel Flows Turbine Flow Meters
Fuel Injector Pressure Drop 'Pressure Tap in Each Fuel Manifold
Fuel Temperature Thermocouple in Fuel Manifold
Inlet Total Pressure 2 Pressure Probes
Inlet Static 'Pressure 4 Wall. Static Taps
Inlet Total Temperature 2 Thermocouple Probes
Combustor Exit Total Temperature 4 3-Element Thermocouple [takes
Combustor Exit Emissions/Total Pressure 4 3-Element Gas Sampling/Total.
Pressure Rakes
Atomizing Air Pressure Drop Pressure Tap in Each Air Manifold.
Combustor Metal Temperature Approximately 12 Thermocouples
on Dome and Liners Pius
Temperature-Sensitive paints
Inlet Air Humidity Level Dew Point Hygrometer
Combustor Passage Static 'Pressure Up to 4 Taps in Vae Passage
Combustor Dome Pressure Drop Pressure Tap
Combustor Liner Pressure Drop Up to 4 Pressure Taps
Main and verification total inlet: airflow measurements were obtained using
Standard ASME orifices which are an integral part of the Cell A5 facility,
Inlet total pressure and temperature were measured with two pressure and two
temperature probes. Inlet static pressures were measured with four wall static taps.
77uel flow rates were measured with turbine flow meters. Fuel flow rates were
routinely corrected for fuel viscosity and specific gravity, based on fuel analysis and
the measured liquid temperature. The fuel flow meters were also calibrated in the
ranges for all. three program fuels. A pressure tap in each fuel manifold was u°ed in
combination with internal static pressure to obtain fuel nozzle pressure drop.
S-9
Each combustor liner was instrumented with an array of metal surface thermo-
couples. Static pressure taps, to measure the passage and the inside pressure,, were
also mounted on the combustor liner. Figure 5-7 shows a typical instrumented
combu',
 tor, The location of Both thermocouples and pressure taps was changed as
more experience was obtained. The combustors were also painted with temperature-
sensitive paint,
'Instrumentation at the combustor exit consisted of four, three-element: gas sam-
pling rakes (shown in Figure 5-8) and four three-element th.ermo couple rakes (shown
in Figure 5-9), The gas sampling rakes were also utilized for measuring combustor
exit total pressures and for extracting the smoke samples. The three elements on
each rake were mounted on centers of equal area at, the combustor exit with one ele-
ment of one gas sample rake located on the combustor centerline. The gas samples
could be read as twelve lndivdual samples for a detailed analysis of the gas stream
profiles or manifolded together for extracting overall average gas samples. Typically,
all twelve elwments were manifolded together for an average reading, When read
individually, the gas samples could also be used to calculate local temperatures and
used along with the thermocouple readings for more detailed examination of the
combustor exit temperature distribution, A sketch showing the arrangement of the
rakes is shown in Figure 5-10. The proves, shown in Figures 5-11 and 5-12, were
water-cooled for durability.
An extension liner was attached. to the combustor exit to keep the exit area
constant and also to keep the quench water from contaminating the gas sample, The
quench water used to cool the exhaust gases was introduced in the exit section
through a quench ring around the extension liner (see Figure 5-4). The quench water
also kept the extension liner cooled. An outside view of the rig showing the rakes
and the quench water manifold is shown in Figure 5-13.
5.5 EMISSIONS MEASUREMENT SYSTEM
The test cell data acquisition system included smoke measurement and on-Line
gas analysis equipment.. A flow diagram of the emission analysis system is shown in
Figure 5-14, This system. has been referred to as the CAROL system, an acronym for
"Contaminants Analyzed and :Recorded On Line," This system, contains automatic
sample pressure control, automatic cold-trap regulation, and three-way valves.
The four basic instruments for measuring gaseous emissions concentrations in
this on-Line system are a flame ionization detector (FID) for measuring total HC con-
cerxtrations, two nondispersive infrared analyzers for measuring CO and CO 2, and a
heated chemiluminescent analyzer for measuring NO and NO 2. In this on-line sys-
tem, flow through all of the various sampling tines to each of the basic instruments
was maintained at. all times. Three-way valves were used to divert each given sample
stream either to an overboard manifold or into the analysis units. Each of the sample
lines was maintained at 422 K up to the valve where the sample stream is divided into
separate streams to each of the analysis units. The stream supplied to the FID was
maintained at the same temperature all the way to the analyzer, This system con-
5-1.0
Figure 5-7. Combustor liner showing typical liner instrumentation
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Figure 5-t;. Gas sampling rakes
Figure 5-9. Thermocouple rake
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Figure 5-10. Combustor exit instrumentation rakes
040 DIA, ORIFICE IN TIP
COOLING WATER OUT
^/_0.312 00 0.020 WALL X 12 IN,INCO 702
COOLING WATER IN
SAMPLE OUT
0.124 OD X 0,020 WALL X 20 IN,
321 SS
0.062 DIA, HOLES
8 PLACES EACH PROBE
Figure 5-11. Water -cooled pressure/gas-sample probe configuration
forms fully to the specifications of SAE ARP 1256 and to the EPA requirements
specified in 40 CFR Part 87. The nominal full-scale concentrations and calibration
gases to be used are indicated in Table 5-3, Full calibration was conducted before
each run,
Output from the CO, CO 2, HC, and NO X analyzers of the CAROL system were
manually recorded for later input to an emissions-data-reduction computer program
that calculates exhaust-emission concentrations/indices, combustion efficiency, and
sample fuel /air ratio.
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Figulro 5-12. Water-cooled thermocouple rake prnh p
 configuration
Figure 5-13. Test rig--quench spool, showing exhaust instrumentation
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Table 5-3
GAS ANALYSIS SYSTEM CALIBRATION GASES
Analyzer Range
Nominal
lull-Settle
Reading
Calibration Span Cases
CO 1 500 ppm
2 1000 ppm 100, 225, 450, 900. and 2400 ppm
3 2500 ppm
CO 2 1 3% .1.25%, 2,5%, 4,0%, 6,0%, and 8,0%
2 9%
14C* 1 150
2 750 75, 140, 750, and 1300 ppm
3 1500
NO XIL .1 80
2 200 2.0, 70, 270, and 543 ppm
*Propane calibration gases, concentration in equivalent methane,
tNO calibration gases,
Smoke levels were measured at selected operating conditions with the standard
GE smoke measurement console, This unit contains a heated filter holder and the
required pump, control valves, and flow metering devices, figure 5-15 is a photo-
graph of the smoke measurement. console, while figure 546 presents a flow diagram.
of the smoke measurement system, This measurement system conforms completely
to the requiremen( of the SAE (ARP 1179) and the EPA (40 CFR Part 87),
r;,
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Figure 5 - 15. General Electi it: smoke measurement console
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Figure 5 - 16. General Electric smoke measurement system flow diagram
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Section 6
COMBUSTOR TEST CONDITIONS
The operating conditions used in evaluation tests of these combustors are rep-
resentative of the General Electric MS7001E utility engine, The MS7001E engine has
a baseload rating of 72,9 MWe at a turbine inlet temperature of 1358 K (1985 °F),
pressure ratio of 11.7, and airflow of 250 kg/s (550 INS), The matrix of test condi-
tions is shown in Table 6-1, The tabulated combustor airflows are scaled geometrically
to the 20 cm (8 in,) test combustors of this program, conserving the mass flow per
unit area, Inlet air temperature, pressure, reference velocity, and fuel/air .ratio test
conditions correspond precisel y to MS7001E values,
The standard procedure was to evaluate the combustor over the load range for
the MS7001E engine and to conduct additional tests as appropriate, Other test vari-
ables were also adjusted during the tests. For example, fuel/air ratios above and
below design levels were tested for diagnostic purposes. Also, the fuel-flow split
between the pilot and main stage for combustors with two fuel states was varied. and
had some effect on performance.
Table 6-1
COMBUSTOR TEST CONDITIONS
P3+
Inlet Total
Pressure,
T31
Inlet Total
Temperature l
Wa,
Combustor
Airflow,
Vr,
Reference
Velocity,
Wj„
Total
Fuel Flow,
fla,
Combustor
Fuel/Air
Ratio
Engine
Condition
MPa psia K I	 °F kg/s p.ps m/s fps* kg/hr pph
0.1 15.0 294 70 0.45 1.0 11.2 36.7 Ignition
0,882 127,9 564 556 7,68 16.9 43.6 142.6 149 328 0,0054 Full Speed No Load
1,025 148,6 587 598 7.60 16,7 38,4 126,1 385 848 0.0141 50% Load
1.081 156.7 596 613 7,54 16,6 36,9 120.6 997 1094 0,0183 70% Load
1.145 166,0 606 631 7.45 16,4 35,1 114.6 630 1387 0,0235 92% Load (baseload)
1,1.66 169..1 609 636 7.45 16,4 34.4 112,8 679 1494 0.0253 100% Load (peak load)
*Reference Velocity Based on WQ , P3
 and 4 U,wr = 324.3 cm 2 (50,27 in.2)
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Section 7
COMBUSTOR. CONCEPTS
The combustors for this program were designed for reducing NO X emissions
while meeting other program goals. Oxides of nitrogen (NO X) are present in the
exhaust gases in the form of nitric oxide (NO) and a small fraction of nitrogen diox-
ide (NO2)
Oxides of nitrogen in the exhaust products are formed by two mechanisms.
One mechanism produces "organic NO X." Organic NO X is formed during combustion
by the chemical combination of CH„ radicals with nitrogen atoms which are part of
the fuel molecule [the fuel-bound nitrogen (FBN)l and other chain reactions involv-
ing OH and 0. The organic ni.trogen-carbon bond energies of the fuel molecules are
much lower than those of atmospheric molecular nitrogen, and the fuel nitrogen is
more readily oxidized at lower temperatures than nitrogen in the air,
The formation of "thermal NO X," the second mechanism, follows from the
oxidation of atmospheric nitrogen in the combustion process according to the reac-
tions shown below:
Thermal NO Production (with Equilibrium 0)
0+NO2=NO+N
N+02=NO+N+H
Thermal. NO X
 is produced mostly in regions of high temperatures in the combustor
and is composed mostly of NO. Further oxidation to NO 2 is a much slower process
even with high temperatures, and does not usually occur within Generai Electric
designed gas turbines. Over long time periods and under the action of sunlight, NO
in the exhaust is eventually converted to NO 2 in the atmosphere.
The curve in Figure 7-1a shows combustion temperatures of varying ratios of
fuel-to-air mixtures (fuel/air) at conditions of perfectly mixed equilibrium. The
highest temperatures are produced with fuel/air close to the equivalence ,ratio, 0, of
1.0, where the fuel is entirely consumed with just-sufficient oxygen.
=Wr
0.0	 1.0	 1.6	 2.0
FUEL-AA ECA"AL"4M RATIO, 0
Figure 7-1a. Theoretical flame temperature
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The Zeldovich relationship for the rate of thermal NO ., production in parts per
million by volume per unit time (ms) is superimposed in Figure 7-lb, As can be seen
from the equation of this curve at the top of the figure, the rate of NO x production is
affected by the square root of the pressure in the combustor and by the molal concen-
trations of nitrogen and oxygen; it is highly influenced by temperatures—a very strong
exponential effect, Therefore, NO, is produced at, high rates close to stoichiometric
combustion and at greatly reduced rates in rich and lean mixtures, Most. gas turbine
combustors have local areas in the reaction zones which burn close to stoichiometric
conditions because of imperfectly homogeneous fuel-air mixtures, and most of the
thermal NO A. is produced there, The final equivalence ratio leaving the combustor is
very low (very lean), since excess dilution air is introduced after reaction to limit: the
combustor exit temperature to that, desired for the turbine.
ONO) . 3.700 12 T exp[ s] (NJI0.1 l '* P112 . ppnwlm•ssc
	
dt
30r	 ti3M
20
PRODUNON
PPMV/M5EC
10
0
	
0	 0.5	 110	 1.6	 2,0
FUEL AIR EQUIVALENCE RATIO, m
Figure 7-1b. NO S. production
The above discussion describes the rate of production of NO X , It, is clear that
the total amount. of NO , is dependent upon the residence times of the fuel/air mi:x .
-tures in high-temperature zones, The NO, concentrations in. real burners never
approach equilibrium values; th.e concentrations emitted would be at. Least. an order of
magnitude greater than those observed, Nevertheless, th.e designer must: limit
residence time as much as possible, commensurate with other needs, Smaller
combustors can. do this, but they cannot be too small since appropriately large space
rates must be maintained when using heavier fuels in order to give sufficient time to
vaporize and burn these slower reacting fuels.
It is obvious that, burning lean will reduce NO S production, and this is a trend
that modern combustors follow. This is particularly so because it also reduces smoke
and CO emission.
At this point in the discussion, it has been indicated that lean. is good, and it
has been implied that perfect mixing is also beneficial, However, the combustor
designer soon finds that these advantages come as mixed blessings, There is a limit to
the degree of leanness that can be successfully employed in single-stage combustors
because flammability limits may be exceeded, This condition is aggravated by the
requirement that the combustor must operate over a very wide variation in overall
fuel-to-air ratios from start to full load, When full-load conditions are leai7, they
become leaner by far at full speed/no load, and the flame tends to become unstable.
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The tendency toward instability of excessively lean combustion inevitably brings about
excessive aerodynamically induced dynamic pressure oscillations, or noise, that, can
wear or damalge mechanical parts,
if the combustor were operated at a single design point.., it, would be much
easier to attain. more perfect mixing, and NO control, would be enhanced. But, since
the machine must start and go through changes of load, this is not feasible in the sim-
ple, single-stage combustor system, Indeed, to improve ignition characteristi^,s it is
advantageous to maintain pockets of rich fuel/air mixtures; this is counterproductive,
at least in part, to the desire for well-mixed lean mixtures to minimize NOS..
It should also be .noted that the thermochemical reactions impose conditions of
CO emissions when too lean and conditions of excess smoke when too rich. These
modifying conditions are qualitatively indicated on the plots of temperature and NOX
production rate versus equivalence ratio in Figure 7-1c, It is seen that equivalence
ratios must be between relatively narrow constraints or windows for ideal minimum
emissions,
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Figure 7- e. Production of pollutants
It is apparent from, the above discussion that combustors operating either very
lean or very rich will have minimum thermal NO x production. The conversion of
fuel-bound nitrogen (FBN) to NO X
 is best suppressed by burning in an oxygen-
deficient. rich zone,
This discussion suggests three fundamental approaches to reducing NO X emis-
	
sions. The first is a two-stage rich/lean combustor. This
	 ncept is operated by par-
	
tially combusting the fuel in the first stage and then mi;
	 ufficient air with the
combustion products to jump from rich burning to very E ; combustion. Figure 7-lc
shows the equivalence ratio windows where the combustor must. operate,
The lean/Lean two-stage combustor allows operation over a sufficiently wide
range of operating conditions to permit operation in a gas turbine, This can be accom-
plished by fuel or air staging and variable geometry, the former being much more
desirable because of mechanical and operational simplicity,
The third approach is catalytic burning, The equivalence ratio windows shown
in Figure 7-1c are widened considerably when the fuel/air mixture is burned in a
catal:tyic section, Combining a catalytic stage and a rich first stage offers a means of
reducing thermal NO X to very low Levels while simultaneously suppressing the conver-
sion of fuel-bound nitrogen to NOX,
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Seven combustor concepts, based on these three approaches, were designed in
the program. Six of the seven combustors, shown in Figure 7-2, were evalua,ed for
NO, emissions. The discussion of the seven designs is presented here and the test
results will be discussed in a later section.
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Figure 7-2. NASA/ DOE low NO, heavy fuel combustor concepts
7.1 RICH/LEAN COMBUSTOR CONCEPTS
Previous work has shown the potential of two-stage rich/lean combustion for
producing low NO V emissions with high-nitrogen fuels. The work described nere is
aimed at development of this concept for application to combustion systems of
heavy-duty stationary gas turbines.
In this combustion mode, a rich mixture of fuel and air (0---1.7) is burned in
the first stage, producing incomplete combustion at low temperatures in an oxygen-
deficient environment. Under these conditions, little thermal NO ., is produced while
fuel nitrogen is released with minimal conversion to NO, This incompletely com-
busted mixture is then mixed with additional combustion air in a low residence time
quench zone to produce a lean mixture (0--0.5) with combustion completed in the
lean second stage.
Two key problems are associated with the development of rich/lean combustors
capable of low NO .V emissions, and are addressed in the combustor designs studied in
this program. These are (a) the potential for smoke production in the rich first stage,
and (b) the need for an acceptable heat transfer design of the rich stage which avoids
NO, production by eliminating a locally stoichiomztric zone associated with combus-
tion liner film cooling air. Smoke production is avoided by proper selection of rich-
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stage equivalence ratio and the provision. of fuel/air mixing systems to provide for
mixture homogeneity, Rich-stage cooling in the test hardware was accomplished by
backside convective cooling,
7.1.1 Rich/ L`ean Combustor with Premixing, Concept to
Figure 7-3 is a schematic of Concept. IA, Concept 1A contains a single fuel
nozzle and axial swirl cup in. a, premixing tube ahead of the rich stage. This should
provide uniform mixing of fuel and air and avoid smoke production. Rotational swirl.
is provided by a radial inflow swirler at the exit of the premixing duct, Following the
rich stage is a necked-down quench zone where secondary air is introduced and mixed
with the products of combustion from the rich stage in minimum time, This shifts
the stoiehiometry from rich to lean and is followed by combustion in the final lean
stage.
X TUBE
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NOZZLE	
.20.79---
	
8.00	 RICH STAGE
THERMAL BARRIER
/ COATING
AXIAL
SWIRLER	 f'
FLOW SLEEVE
RADIAL SWIRLER
--IMPINGEMENT COOLING
HOLES
f.TEST DUCT	 COOLING LOUVERS
t	 '14.20-
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HOLES
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Figure 7-3. Rich/lean combustor with premixing, Concept 1A
The length of the rich stage was established by residence time requirements,
Previous tests had shown that. rather long residence times are required for NO forma-
tion to approach equilibrium values, The Concept l.A design has approximtely 20 ms
residence time based on plug flow of the gas in the rich stage, Residence time is cal-
culated based on the adiabatic flame temperature and a rich. stage length of 50 cm
(20 in.), Lean-stage combustion air is injected at the end of the rich stage, and the
area of the combustor is decreased to accelerate the flow to a velocity exceeding
100 m/s (300 ft/s) with a residence time of 0,9 ms, The Length of the small diameter
.Mixer is '1 1.2 cm (4A in.) and the diameter, is 14.0 cm (5,5 in,), The expansion cone
creates a strong vortex for flame holding in the lean stage, The downstream end of
the combustor, after the dilution holes, has a length -to-dia rile ter (L/D) ratio of unite,
providing an additional ,2-3 ms for complete reaction of heavier fuels,
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Figure 7-4 is a. photo of Concept 'lA showing the premix, tube at the top of the
figure, followed by We convectively cooled rich stage, quench zone, and lean stage.
The elongated holes in the converging section of the quench. zone provide for
entrance of secondary air to be rapidly mixed with the rich-stage products while
;accelerating through the necked-down section between rich and lean stages. Rich-
stage liner cooling is accomplished by convection cooling of the outside of the liner,
A thermal barrier coating was applied to the inside of the r^,h stag(, to minimize heat
transfer from combustion gases to the liner wall, Louver cooling is used on the liner
sleeve in the lean, stage and downstream dilution zone,
'Nominal rich-stage equivalence ratios of 1,4 to 1,9 have been tested, with a
lean-stage equivalence ratio of 0,54. Tables 7-1 and 7-2 present the air splits and Lone
equivalence ratio as designed for Concept 1A, The test combustor is 20 cm in di.
ameter with an overall length of 1.37 cm, including the premix tube and downstream
dilution section,
7.:1.2 Rich/Lean Combustor with Multiple-Nozzle Dome, Concept: 2
Figure "1-5 is a schematic of Concept 2, This combustor, was designed to have
the same rich and lean stage equivalence ratios as Concept 1, but has multiple fuel
nozzles and counterrotating swiders to prepare the rich-stage fuel/air mixture, Fig-
ure 7-6 is a photograph showing combustor Concept 2 with eight fuel nozzles and
swirl cups in the head end of the rich stage, Following the rich stage is the necked.•
down quench zone followed by the lean stage, In addition to the multiple nozzle
head-end, this combustor differs from Concept 1A in that the rich stage was shorter
(38 cm compared to 51 cm for I A), and the holes for admission of mixing air to the
products leaving the rich stage are in the smaller-diameter quench zone,
The length of the first stage was 38,1. cm (15 in,). For plug flow of the gas, the
residence time is approximately 14 ms. This length was varied during Concept 2 test-
ing to assess the effect of residence time on NO r formation, Lean-stage combustion
tur is injected at the end of the rich stage, and the area of the combustor is decreased.
to accelerate the flow to a velocity exceeding 1.00 m/s (300 ft/s) with. a residence time
of 0,7 ms, The length of the small diameter mixer was 12.1 cm (4,78 in.), and the di-
ameter was :14.0 cm (5.5 in,). The downstream end of the combustor, after the dilu-
tion holes, has an L/D ratio of unity, providing an additional 2-3 ms for complete
reaction of heavier fuels,
The rich-stage dome is impingement cooled, This cooling air is introduced. in
the main stream through a gap around the swirler. This method avoids creation. of a
film along the liner wall, which can produce high NO a by burning fuel at or near the
stoichiometric equivalence ratio of 1.. The conical and small-diameter sections of the
quench zone were impingement cooled and coated on the inside surface with a ther-
mal barrier coating,
Note in Figures 7-5 and 7-6 that the rich stage is again not cooled by air
penetrating the rich-stage liner through cooling louver holes, but rather by backside
convection cooling (flow sleeve inserted in test rig to increase backside cooling air ve-
locity) and the application of a thermal barrier coating to the inside surface of the rich
stage, The test combustor was 20 cm (8 in,) in diameter with an overall Length of
127 cm (50 in.),
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Figure 7-4. Rich/lean combustor with premixing, Concept IA.
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Table 7 -I,
AIRFLOW SPLITS, CONCEPT 1A
Premixer Dome Swirler 14,8%
Radial Swirler 4
Dome Cooling 3.8
Total Rich Stage 22,6%0
Quench Flow 27.4%
Quench Cone Cooling 1 3
Total Quench. Flow 40,4%
Liner Cooling 18,5%ca
Dilution 1815
Total Cooling 37%
Table 7-2
COMBUSTOR EQUIVALENCE RATIOS, CONCEPT 1A.
Load Condition No Load 50% 70% 92% 100%
Fuel/Air Overall 0,0054 0,0141 0.0:183 0,0235 0.0253
Overall 0.080 0.209 0.271 0.348 0 375
Equivalence Ratios
Rich, Stage 0.354 0,925 L20 1.54 1,66
Quench. Stage 0,127 0.332 0.43 0.552 0.595
Tables 7-3 and 7 -4 present the airflow splits and equivalence ratios as designed
for Concept 2,
7.13 'Rich /Lean Combustor with Narrow Passage Quench, Concept 3
Concept 3 is a rich/lean combustor with multiple fuel nozzles and swirl cups.
Following the rich. stage is a narrow passage mixing stage, where secondary and dilu-
tion air are introduced and mixed with the products of combustion. from the rich stage
in minimum time so as to produce minimum additional thermal NO.. This combus-
tor has the same multinozzle fuel injector/air swirler head end and rich- and lean-
stage equivalence ratios.as  for Concept 2, It differs in the design of the mixing pas-
sage between rich and lean stages.
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Figure 7-5. Rich/lean combustor with multiple nozzle dome, Concept 2
As for combustor Concepts IA and 2, the rich-stage liner is convectively cooled
on the backside and sprayed with  thermal barrier coating on the inside.
Tables 7-5 and 7-6 present the airflow splits and zone equivalence ratios as
designed for Concept 3.
7.2 LEAN/LEAN COMBUSTOR CONCEPTS
Lean/lean combustors burn lean in both stages to avoid high combustion gas
temperature and thus avoid generation of thermal NO X. In general, local average
dome fuel/air ratios are maintained at less than 6/10 equivalence ratio. However,
minimum local fuel/air ratios must be maintained high enough to avoid poor combus-
tion and generation of unburned hydrocarbons and CO, In order to achieve these
objectives, two stages of combustion are employed. At low engine power conditions
when the total fuel-flow rates are low, only the primary or pilot stage of the combus-
tor is fueled. At higher power conditions when the engine fuel-flow rate is adequate
to fuel both stages of the combustor, fue' is introduced into the main stage dome and
the pilot dome fuel flow is reduced, A..s !ri , engine power and fuel-flow rates are
increased, the fuels air ratio in the wY ii:. ,,uge is increased and generally reaches an
equivalence ratio of approximately 61 l0 at maximum power. Therefore, by keeping
equivalence ratios around 6/ 10, very low NO Y is generated.
Basic problems associated with lean/lean two-stage combustors include high
fuel/air ratios and consequent smoke from the pilot stage before the main stage is in
operation, and CO generation when the main stage is initially fueled.
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`Vable 7-3
AIRFLOW SPLITS, CC
D011ie Swirler 161%
Centerbody Cooling 2.8
Dome Cooling 3,8
Total Rich Stage 22.6%
QuenchFlow 27,81A
Quench Cone Cooling 12.6
Total Quench Flow 40,41%
_`C -it i—e 17 Cooling _(Yo7 785
Dilution 18,5
Total Lean Stage 37%
'ruble 7-4
COMBUSTOR EQUIVALENCE RATIOS, CONCEPT 2
Load Condition_ No Load — _5Q_(% 7_0 110 9 2% 100%
Fuel/Air Overall 0,0054 0,0141 0,0183 0,0235 0,0253
4) Overall 0.080 0,209 0.271 0.348 0,375
Equivalence Ratios
Rich Stage 0.354 0,925 1,20 1.54 1,66
Quench Stage 0,127 0.332 0,43 0.552 0,59S
7.2.1 Series-Staged Lean/Lean Combustor, Concept. 4
The series-staged lean-buni.ing combustor Concept. 4 is illustrated in Figures 7.7
and 7-8 kind a sketch is shown in Figure 7-9, This combustor has a pilot stage utilizing
a single air atomizing fuel injector kind a two-stage counter-rotating swirl cup at the
forward end. The first stage vanes rotate air in one direction, and the second stage
vanes rotate separate air in the opposite direction, Both these airstreams mix at, the
exit of the pilot stage, This pilot burner is used for light-off and operation up to ap-
proximately 70% of peak engine power rating, Combustion air is introduced into the
pilot. dome through the swirler and through a band of eight dilution holes located ap-
proximately one dome height aft of the fuel nozzle tip.
7-11,
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Table 7-5
AIRFLOW SPLITS, CONCEPT 3
Dome Swirler 19,0%
Dome Cooling 3.6
Total Rich Stage 22,6%
Liner Cooling 9%
?,Mixing Section Cooling 5
Liner Quench. Flow 13.2
Mixing Section. Quench Flow 13,2
Total Quench Stage	 40.4%
Liner Cooling
	
18.0%
Centerbody Aft Cone Cooling	 6.5
Final Dilution	 12.5
Total Lean Stage	 v 37.0%
Table 7-6
COMBUSTOR EQUIVALENCE RATIOS, CONCEPT 3
Load Condition No Load 50% 70% 92% 100%
Fuel/Air Overall 0.0054 0.0141 0.0183 0.0235 0.0253
Overall 0.080 0.209 0.271 0.348 0.375
Equivalence Ratios
Rich Stage 0.354 0.925 1.20 1.54 1.66
Quench Stage 0.127 0.332 0.43 0.552 0.595
The main stage employs eight single-stage swirlers and air atomizing fuel injec-
tors. For this combustor, the objective is to obtain rapid mixing of the fuel and air in
the main dome, No attempt is made to generate a strong, flame-stabilizing
recirculation zone in the main stage. This is to avoid long gas residence times associ-
ated with recirculating zones that generate thermal NO,. Instead, ignition of'-the
main-stage gases is provided by the hot gases from the pilot dome, which is used at all
engine operating conditions. For the combustor shown in Figure 7-7, 34.8% of the
combustion air is used in the pilot stage and 65.2% is used in the main stage (as
shown in Table 7-7). At peak load conditions, 65% of the fuel is introduced in the
7-12
Figure 7-7. Series - staged lean/lean combustor, Concept 4
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Figure 74. Close-up view of Concept 4
main stage, and the main-stage average equivalence ratio based on the swirler air flow
is 0.63. At peak lead, the pilot stage equivalence ratio based on the swirler, dome
cooling, and pilot dilution air is approxim .Ately 0.59. The equivalence ratios at various
load conditions is shown in Table 7-8.
The overall length of this combustor is 64.8 cm (25.5 in.), the pilot dome di-
ameter is 15.2 cm (6.0 in.), and the aft liner diameter is 20.3 cm (8.0 in.). Approxi-
mately 24.5'% of' the combustor air is used for liner cooling. Cooling of' the liner was
achieved through punched iouvers. Figure 7-9 shows the louvers schematically. The
air entering the combustion zone through the slot formed by louvers forms it film on
the inner surface of the combustor liner. Therefore, film cooling is achieved. Both
pilot and main domes, however, were impingement cooled. Figure 7-9 also shows the
impingement plate with smail holes drilled in it. The air enters the combustion
chamber through these holes and it then impinges on an aft plate at velocities of over
90 m/s (300 ft/s). Therefore, high-velocity jets remove the heat from the backside of
the aft plates.
7.2.2 Series-Staged Lean/Lean Combustor with Premixed Main Stage, Concept 5
Figures 7-10 and 7-11 are photographs of` the series-staged lean/lean design
with premix tube. A schematic is also shown in Figure 7-12. This combustor has a
pilot stage with six two-stage counterrotating swirlers arranged in an annulus around
the main-stage premixing duct. The main-stage fuel is introduced into the forward
end of' the duct and mixed with the air prior to entering the combustion zone through
12 axial slots at the aft end of the premixing duct. Details of' the premixing cone are
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Table 7-7
CONCEPT 4 FLOW SPLITS
Pilot-Stage Dome Swirler 1.0,8 %0
Dome Cooling 4,4
Dilution 7.2
Liner Cooling 12.4
Total Pilot Stage 34,8%
Main-Stage Dome Swirier 32,9%
Dome Cooling 5,.9
Dilution 10.4
Liner Cooling 16,0
Total Main Stage 65.2%
Table 7 -8
CONCEPT 4 COMBUSTOR EQUIVALENCE 1IATIOS
(PILOT/MAIN FUEL SPLIT-- 35/65)
Load Condition
No Load
Pilot.
Only
70%
Pilot
Only
70%
Both
Stages
92%n
Both
Stages
10010
Both
Stages
Fuel/Air Overall 0.0054 0.0183 0.0183 0.0235 0.0253
Percent Pilot Fuel 100 100 35 35 35
Overall Equivalence Ratio 0,080 0.271 0,271 0.348 6.375
Pilot Swirl Cup 0,74 2.51 0.88 1.13 1.22
-i- Dome cooling 0.53 1.78 0.62 0.80 0,86
• Pilot. Dilution 0.36 1,21 0.42 0.54 0.59
• Pilot Liner Cooling 0,23 0.78 0.27 0,35 0.38
Main Dome 0 0 0.45 0,583 0.63
+ Main Stage Cooling 0 0 0.38 0.48 0.52
Total Combustion 0.10 033 0.33 0,43 0.46
shown in Figure 7-13. The hot gases from the pilot dome flow in the spaces between
the slots, as shown in Figure 7-14, and mix with the main-stage mixture to provide
ignition. The velocity in the premixing duct is 73,2 m/s, and the bulk-mixture
residence time in the premixing duct is about. 4 ms. Air-atomizing fuel nozzles are
employed for both the pilot and main stage of this combustor,
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Figure 7-10. Series - staged lean/lean combustor with premix, Concept 5
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Figure 7-11. Series-staged lean/scan combustor with premix,
Concept 5—head end and premixing duct detail
The airflow split for this combustor is similar to that of Concept 4 with 13.4%)
of the combustion air admitted to the pilot stage and 66.6 1% admitted in the main :,tape
arid aft end of the combustor. The details of the flow split are shown in Table 7-9.
The equivalence ratio in the premixing duct is 0.56 at peak-load conditions. The
design fuel split between pilot and main stage at peak-load conditions is 35 1 % in the
pilot and 65"/ in the main stage. The equivalence ratios at other load conditions are
shown in Table 7-10.
The overall length of this combustor is 70.9 cnt (28 in.), the pilot dome height
is 6.1 cm (2.4 in.), and the premix tube diameter is 9.1 •.m (3.6 in.). The louvers pro-
vided the liner cooling for this design as well. The pilot dome was again impingement
coaled. The cooing A thc premix tube exit nosepiece presented a design problem.
Detailed ;finite element analysis was performed on the nosepiece. The analysis showed
that w!th fuel air mixture flowing through the nosepiece, the maximum temperature
would be :approximately 1230 K (1750 °F) (aft end also coated with ceramic).
7.2.3 Parallel-Staged Lean/Lean Combustor, Concept 6
The parallel-staged lean/lean combustor is illustrated in the schematic of Fig-
ure 7-15 and the photograph in Figure 7-16. This concept has a low-velocity pilot
stage with a single swirl cup and i+ir-atomizing fuel injector at the dome end. The pi-
loi do ine is designed for ease of ignition and efficient combustion at low power condi-
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Figure 7-13. Premixing duct exit cone details, Concept 5
PILOT DOME
P R E M I X----_^.f,.
TUBE EXIT
NOSE PIECE
1
Figure 7-14. Inside view (aft looking forward) showing the exit
of premix tube and the pilot dome
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Table 7-9
CONCEPT 5 FLOW SPLITS
Pilot Stage Dome Swirles^
Dome Cooliing
Dilu t ion
Liner Cooling
Total Pilot. Stage
1.1,5%
5,3
7.2
9.4
33,4%
Main Stage .Dome Swirler 43.6%
Final Dilution. 9,1.	 s
Liner Cooling 12.2
Joint Cooling 1.,7
Total Main Stage 66.6%
Table 7-10
CONCEPT 5 COMBUSTOR EQUIVALENCE RAT;[OS
iPiCLO T / ^viAliti Jr ruTEL SPLIT — 35; 65'
Load Condition
No Load
Pilot.
Only
70%
Pilot
Only
70%
Both
Stages
92%
Both.
Stages
100%
Both
Stages
Fuel/.Air Overall 0,0054 0,0183 0.0183 0.0235 0,0253
Percent Pilot fuel 100 100 35 35 35
Overall 0,080 0.271 0.271. 0,348 0.375
Pilot Swirl Cup 0.70 2.36 0,82 1.06 1,14
• Dome Cooling 0,48 1.61 0,56 0,73 0,78
-l- Pilot Dilution 0.33 1,13 0,39 0.51 0.54
-4- Pilot Liner Cooling 0.24 0.81 0,29 0,37 0.39
¢ Main. Dome 0 0 0.40 0.52 0,56
-+- Main Stage Cooking 0 0 0,35 0,44 0,48
Total Combustion 0,10 0.32 0.32 0,41 0.44
tions with low overall engine fuel /air ratios and with low inlet pressures and tempera-
tures, The main stage has an annular high-velocity dome with si x swirl cups and fuel
injectors in a concentric arrangement around the discharge end of the pilot stage, The
high dome velocities and lean fuel/air ratios employed in the main stage result in low
gas temperatures and short residence times for minimized thermal NO r emissions.
Although the main stage has high velocities, efficient combustion is achieved because
the inlet temperature and pressure are high at high power conditions when the main
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Figure 745. PArallel-staged lean,/lean combustor, Concept 6
stage is in operation, In the parallel-staged combustor design, the main-stage dome is
designed to be self-stabilized and does not require the pilot except for ignition when.
.fuel is initially introduced in the main stage. In this concept, the pilot can be shut
down after the main. stage is burning,
The airflow split for Concept 6 is similar to Concepts 4 and 5 with approximate-
ly 37,6% airflow in the pilot stage and 62,4% in the main stage. The detailed airflow
split is shown in Table 7-1.1, As in the previous two lean/lean designs, the pilot stage
operates up to 70% load, and the main stage is brought on at that load. The pilot
dome is similar to that of Concept 4 with equivalence ratio of about. 0,58 at peak load,
The main-stage equivalence ratio is about 0,67, Equivalence ratios at other load con-
ditions is shown in Table 7-12, The combustor is 52,7 cm (21,0 in,) in overall. length,
the pilot dome is 15,2 cm (6,0 in,) in diameter, and the diameter at the main-stage
dome is 22,9 cm, The liner is again louver cooled while the domes are impingement
cooled,
7.2.4 Summary
All the lean/lean designs presented here operate with a lean mixture in both
stages at most of the load conditions, Therefore, with some development., all three
designs have the potential of meeting the program goals with clean fuel (EBBS).
However, only limited capability for surpressing fuel-bound nitrogen is anticipated for
these lean/lean combustor concepts,
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Figure 7-16. I can/lean combustor, Concept 6
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Table 7-11
CONCEPT 6 FLOW SPLITS
Pilot Stage Dome Swirler 1.1,28%0
Dome Cooking 4.24
Dilution 7,22
Liner Cooling 1.4,89
Total Pilot Stage 37,63%
Main Stage Dome Swirler 30,69%
Dome Cooling 5,51
Dilution. 7.22
Liner Cooling 16,34
Joint Cooling 2.61
Total Main Stage 62,37%
Table 7-12
CONCEPT 6 COMBUSTOR EQUIVALENCE RATIOS
Load Condition
No Load
Pilot
Only
70%v
Pilot
Only
70%
Both
Stages
92%
Both
Stages
100%
Both
Stages
Fuel/Air Overall 0.0054 0.0183 0.0183 0.0235 0.0253
Percent: PS,lot fuel 100 100 35 35 35
^b Overall 0,080 0.271 0.271 0,348 0.375
Pilot Swirl Cup 0,70 2.40 0.84 1,08 1.16
-l- Dome Cooling 0.51 1..75 0.61 0.78 0.85
+ xaot Dilution 0,35 1.1.9 0.42 0.54 0.58
+ Pilot Liner Cooling 0,21 0,72 0,25 0,32 0.35
¢ Main Dome 0 0 0.49 0.62 0,67
7.3 LEAN REACTION CATALYTIC COMBUSTOR CONCEPT
The lean reaction, parallel-staged, catalytic combustor, designed to demonstrate
ultra,low thermal NO, performance for the combustion of low-nitrogen furls, utilizes a.
noble metal catalyst for the combustion of the major amount of fuel at low
equivalence ratios. Lean combustion, as described in the previous discussion of ofl:-
stoichiometric combustion concepts, is an effective technique for reducing NO forma-
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tion by thermal fixation of combustion air nitrogen. A program for development of a
catalytic combustor to meet. program objectives over a wide range of load conditions
would require extensive fundamental studies in the areas of fuel/air, preparation
(premix/prevaporization), ignition, crossover between conventional pilot and catalytic
stages, and fuel staging to accomplish turndown, This was beyond the scope and
available resources in this program, and so detailed design .e^..^i development, were
directed toward the objective of minimizing emisisons at t;._ 'ed full-load design
condi' o.. for the MS7001E. Rather than exploring the catalyst concept alone, how-
ever, ",eneral Electric designed a catalytic combustor with pilot and catalytic stages
able to perform across the complete MS7001E operating range although optimized for
performance and minimum emissions at the design point: only. The final design and
test point schedule were designed for maximum utilization of limited resources, but
with large flexibility to evaluate performance at part-load conditions as well as to con-
duct parametric evaluation of various catalyst and combustor variables.
The incorporation of a segmented catalytic reactor ,, , as vigorously pursued to
permit low NO, performance of this combustor with high-nitrogen. fuels (see Sec-
tion, 84). Sufficient experimental data were not available, nor were the results of
Acurex subseale tests successful enough to permit the design and incorporation of a
segmented catalytic reactor. Due to funding and tine restraints, then, the catalytic
combustor final design incorporated a nonsegmented catalytic reactor which is better
suited for ultralow emissions perfor,n,ance oil 	 fuels. A description of the
combustor design, follows.
7.3.1 Overall Arrangement and Fuel/Air Scheduling
Figure 7-17 presents the preliminary design schennatic for catalytic combustor
Concept 8, Figure 7 - 1$ is a photograph of the fabricated combustor concept. A
multiple-nozzle fuel preparation section precedes the catalytic reactor main stage. This
section, with seven Biel nozzles, provides for thorough premixing of the fuel/air mix-
ture and prevaporization of the liquid fuel. A X0 cm (15.0 in,) length is expected to
provide thorough premix and prevaporization of ERBS and SRC-11 fuels, and partial
prevaporization of the heavy petroleum, residual fuel used in this program,. This sec-
tion is followed by a "15 cm (6 in.) section holding the main-stage catalytic reactor,
which consists of MCB-12 zirconia spinel substrate coated with a proprietary LOP nc
ble metal catalyst.. The reactor is followed by the downstream pilot-stage section,
which is used for ignition, acceleration, and part.-load operation to 50% load, at which
point reactor light-off occurs for further load increase to full power. Catalytic reactor
constraints such as maximum. size, turndown ratio, and face velocity, plus the opera-
tional requirements of the MS7001F cycle, have resulted in the fuel staging portrayed
in Figure 7-19. Ignition and acceleration are accomplished with fuel flow in the pilot
nozzles only. They also fuel the combustor up to its crossover point when fuel is in-
troduced to the reactor. Fuel flow is reduced and maintained at minimum flow to the
pilots while the catalyst fuel flow is in.cre^kjsed to its maximum. Any load beyond this
is accomplished by increasing fuel flow to the pilots. Fixed geometry, maximum face
velocity, and turndown, i.e., temperature limits, for the catalyst determine the fuel-
low range for the reactor and thus its portion of the total fuel flow at the design
point.
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Figure 7 - 18. Catalytic combustor, Concept 8
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airflow split
Table 7-13 presents various combustor flows and equivalence ratios for
different load conditions. Flow variables in this table are based on the test points
described below, Catalyst pressure drop increases when fired; therefore ; airflows
given are what wouOd be expected with the catalyst ignited. The crossover point
occurs at 50% load when the catalyst can be fueled at a fuel/air ratio of 1),020, The
pilots are continually fueled at a minimum rate above this point in c<<der to:
1, Complete the combustion of any unburned components in the catalyst exhaust
as the catalyst initially fires
2. Eliminate the need to reignite the pilots in the event of catalyst flame-out
3. Eliminate the need to reignite the pilots at high load points
The pilots burn quite rich at the 50% point before crossover, and emissions,
especially CO and smoke, may be high at this point. Airflow splits at the baseload
(92%) point are as follows:
Catalyst — Main Stage	 60/0
Pilots
Dome Cooling 5%
Swirlers	 12%
17%
Liner Cooling
	
15%
Dilution	 8%
1.00%
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Table 743
COMBUSTOR EQUIVALENCE RATIO 'FO'R CATALYTIC CONCEPT 8
AIRFLOW SPLIT 60/40'"
Load Condition No Load 50% 500%i 70% 92% 100'/0
Overall Fuel /Air O,OOS4 0,0141, 0,0141 0,0183 0,0235 0,0253
Overall Fuel Flow, kg/s 0,0186 0,0477 0.1.05 0,135 0,1,72 0,:185
Overall Air Flow, kg/s 3,44 3,38 3,38 3,36 3,34 3.33
Catalyst Fuel Flow, kg/s 0 0 0,0405 0,0545 0.060 0.060
Catalyst Air Flow, kg/s 2,06 2,03 2,03 2,02 2,0 2,0
Pilot. Air Flow (.Dome), kg/s 0,590 0.573 0,573 0,573 0,570 0,570
Pilot Fuel Flow, kg/s 0,0186 0.0478 0,0073 0,0073 0,0182 0,0245
Catalyst Fuel/Air 0 0 0.020 0,027 0,030 0,030
Pilot Fuel/Air 0,03:1.8 0,0829 0,0'1.2 0,012 0,0324 0,0429
Pilot Fuel/Air --Overallt 0,0135 0,0353 0,005 0,005 0,01.38 0,0183
Catalyst" 0 0 0.289 0,391 0,434 0,434
Pilot (Dome) 0,460 1,200 0,179 0.1.79 0,468 0,621
:Pilot (Dome + Cooling) 0,244 0.638 0,095 0,095 0149 0.330
w Overall$ (Pilot) 0.1.95 0,510 0,076 0,076 0.199 0,264
Overall 0,078 0,204 0` 204 0,265 0,340 0,366
* Airflow split based on catalyst pressure at 92 1; load,
h 50% load is crossover point., First case is with uitalyst off; second case is with cat-
alyst. on, minimum fuel to pilots,
t Pilot fuel/air and' overall based on the total airflow less catalyst, airflow,
** 4 == 1,0 where fuel/air = 0,0691,
The prevaporization and catalyst sections are uncooled, The catalyst section, is
insulated from the combustor walls to reduce thermal gradients across the catalyst
body, The pilots are similar to conventional combustors with primary zone air adm , s-
sion and film and convection cooling of the liner, Dilution airholes complete the n^_x-
ing of air and combustion gases allowing the shaping and cooling of the combustor
exhaust gases,
7.3,2 Fuel-Air Preparation
The objective of the fuel/air separation section is to present r controlled,
homogeneous, prevaporized fuel/air mixture to the catalyst face and suppress autoig-
nition tendencies upstream of the catalyst„ A torch, ignitor is included for initial igni-
tion of the reactor,
A seven fuel no ,yzle arrangement, analogous to the NASA multiple conical tube
design of Tacina and A;vderson, is used to provide superior mixing and vaporization.
of the liquid fuels. Cylindrical tubes are used around each fuel nozzle, for simplicity
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of manufacture (considering available program resources), as opposed to the conical
diffuser tubes of the NASA design. The fuel injection system uses seven pressure
atomizing nozzles mounted in. a perforated plate at the forward end of tile premix
duct,. The premix duct is 38 cm (15 in.) in length. Design details of the rue" injection
system. are illustrated in Figure 7-20,
Features of this injection system, designed to provide uniform velocity and
fuel/air ratio profile , -, at the catalyst face, include
1. Multipl ,-, nozzles for uniform furl distribution,
2. High-pressure drop fuel nozzles for small fuel. droplet sizes.
3. high-pressure drop (-3.6% P I ) across the perforated plate for high-
turbulence and good mixing between the fuel and air.
4. A tube around each fuel nozzle to allow mixing of a preselected amount of air
with the fuel prior to release of the mixture to the premix duct. These tubes
prevent premature migration of the fuel to other parts of the premix duct,
5. Multiple air jets and long mixing lengths within each cylindrical tube allow for
mixing of the air and fuel. The spaces between the individual air jets allow for
spreading of the fuel,
6. Air purge to prevent recirculation Of fuel into the region between the small
tubes. Twenty-five percent of the premix air is Used for this purpose, The air
is introduced in a symmetric pnttern around the tubes for uniform mixing with
the fuel.
7. Adequate length aft of the small tubes to provide mixing of the fuel and air,
,yet short enough to avoid auto-ignition forward of the catalyst, Assuming a 7'
spreading off mixing angle, the mixture from the edge of a tube would mi-
grate to the centerline of the adjacent tube at the catalyst face,
8. Short length and no diffuser or divergent walls in the premixing duct to avoid
excessive boundary layer buildup,
9. No swirlers are employed. This will avoid radial velocity gradients, recircula-
tion, and undesirable flow directions at the catalyst face.
A full-scale model of one of the seven fuel nozzle tube assemblies (simplex
nozzle inside cylindrical sleeve) was spray tested in the fuel nozzle tab at atmospheric
conditions, The quality of the spray was very good (see Figure 7-21). Patternator
data collected 11.4 cm (4.5 in.) downstream of the tube exa showed that. very little
fuel impinged on the walls of the cylindrical tube (Figure 7-22). No signs of recircula-
tion appeared. Figure 7-23 presents results of calculations of fuel 'vaporization as a
function of axial distance in the pronlix tube, It. can be seen that a 50 4 m droplet Will
vaporize only 16% in a distance of 'I'S cm (30 in.), which suggests that vaporization
should not be used as the primary criterion for selecting premix tube length for heavy
residual fuel. A 38 cm (15 in.) long premix tube is expected to provide excellent
fuel/air prernix and thdrough prevaporization of ERRS and SRC-11 fuels, with only
partial prevaporization of residual fuel, Larger premix tube length (supplemented by
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Figure 7-21. Flow visualixation of fuel/air mixture at the exit
of the fuel tube assembly
CATALYTIC COMBUSTOR — CONCEPT 8
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Figure 7 . 22. Fuel/air distribution 1.77 em (4.5 in.) down%tream of tube exit
the radiation heating of premix tube fuel and air by the catalyst face) would provide
only marginal improvement in fuel vaporization, while introducing the possibility of
autoignition. Although the autoignition delay time would be expected to be approxi-
mately 50 ms at the 605 K (630 °F), 11 atmosphere inlet conditions, the actual autoig-
nition delay time will be significantly less because of radiation from the reactor bed.
The 38 cm (15 in.) premix tutee length provides for a nominal residence time of ap-
proximately 20 ms. This length will provide for excellent premix and thorough preva-
porization of the lighter program fuels (ERBS petroleum, distillate, and the middle
distillate SRC-11), while providing excellent premix and partial prevaporization of
heavy petroleum residual fuel and providing margin against autoignition with this
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heavy fuel. The fuel nozzles employed, in the fuel injection system are simplex noz-
zles, At, a residual fuel temperature of 383 K (230 ',F) and a fuel pressure drop of
5.2 MPa (750 psi), these nozzles will produce 50 Am fuel droplets (40 for ERRS and
SRC-1) fuels).
7.3.3 Catalytic Reactor Section
The reactor, designed and supplied by A.curex Corporation, is MCB-1 -4 zirconia
spinet coated with a proprietary UOP metal coating, and is 12.7 cm (5 in.) in length
and 13.5 cm (5.3 in.) in diameter. The graded cell monolith consists of entrance rcac-
(or segments with 9 cells/in. 2 , center segments with 16 cells/in,. 2 , and exit segments
with 200 cells/in. 2 The reactor is designed for low the; Mal NO x performance at the
following conditions:
inlet Temperature	 605 K (630 'F)
lnlQt Pressure	 IJ atmospheres
Face Velocity	 25 m/s (80 f1s)
Minimum f/a ratio	 0.020 (ERRS)
Maximum f/a ratio	 0.030 (ERW
The catalytic reactor holder (see Figure 7-24) has been. fabricated to provide for
the necessary compliant mounting for the ceramic reactor, while providing for
sufficient reactor insulation to approach adiabatic conditions in the reactor section.
The 15.2 cm (6 in.) long holder is 14.1. cm, (5,55 in,) in diameter so that a 3 mm
(0.125 in.) insulation/compliant mount of Fiberfrax may be accommodated. Catalyst
bed temperatures are monitored by four thermocouples embedded in the monolith.
7.3.4 Downstream Pilot Stage Section
As shown in Figure 7-25, the pilot stage section utilizes the main stage of
lean/lean combustor Concept, 6 previously described. Details of the necessary
modifications and assembly are shown in Figure 7-26.
7.4 FUEL NOZZLE DESIGNS
Two fuel nozzle sizes were designed and fabricated for this program. The large
diameter fuel nozzle is 19.6 mm (0.77 in,) OD for insertion into the 203 mm
(0.79 in.) ID large swirler, delivers 680 kg/hr (1550 pph) liquid fuel and is used for
single-nozzle combustor I.A or the single-nozzle pilot stage of Concepts 4, 5, and 6.
The smaller diameter nozzle is 16.0 m.m, (0.63 in,) OD for insertion into the 16,5 mm
(0,65 in.) ID small swirlers used in the multinozzle stages of Concepts 2, 3, 4,
delivers 86 kg/hr (190 pph) liquid fuel,
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The fuel nozzle design (low-flow fuel nozzle) shown in Figures 7-27 and 728,
is based upon current successful design, practice and uses a high-velocity air stream to
shear the fuel sheet into small droplets. Figure 7-29 is a photograph of the nozzle
showing component parts, with the fuel and air, swirl subassemblies in the right. and
left foreground, respectively. The fuel enters the pilot 'via the center of two concen-
tric supply tubes. Spin. is imparted to the fuel by angled slots machined in the conical
surface, and the fuel exits from the primary orifice in a thin hollow cone. High-
pressure air flows in the annulus formed by the two tubes and is swirled by vanes cut
into the s'wirler surface. The high-velocity airstream impinges on the fuel sheet and
shears the fuel droplets. The spin imparted. to both the fuel and air streams is in the
same rotational direction.
Bused upon the results of spray tests, the design shown in. Figures 7-27 and
7-28 was modified to eliminate a somewhat. streaky spray pattern by the machining of
additional fuel swirl channels in the fuel swirl pilot.
The fuel nozzles were calibrated for both fuel flow and atomizing airflow. The
nozzle fuel flow calibrations are shown in figures 7-30 and 7-31. The spray angle or
these nozzles was also checked. The high-flow nozzles had an included angle of ap-
proximartely 55°, and the low-flow nozzles had an included angle of approximately 38°
Hie marrow spray angles are beneficial in avoiding fuel impingement on the dome
walls. These fuel nozzles were used in. combustion tests of the series-staged lean-lean
combustor, Concept 4, and the parallel-staged lean/Jean combustor, Concept 6. These
fuel nozzles are characterized by relatively low atomizing air A P (approximately
0.12 MPa (17 hsia), or atomizing air pressure ratio of 1.1). All subsequent combustor
testing was done with a modified low-flow fuel nozzle (high-flow nozzle not
modified), modified to increase the atomizing air pressure ratio while conserving the
desired atomizing air flow. Operation at a higher pressure ratio, for a given airflow,
enhances fuel atomization (particularly for heavy fuels) and should result in improved
NO ., emissions and smoke performance.
Figure 7-32 is a fuel nozzle cap sketch depicting the atomizing air cap
modifications which were designed and spray tested prior to manufacture of the
modified low-flow nozzles. These modifications involve the atomizing air exit orifice
(diameter O) and the associated spacing length (L). The original and modified dimen-
sions for L and O are shown on Figure 7-32, Figure 7-33 presents flow function
fT 
and effective area curves versus atomizing air pressure ratio for both the
P
original and modified cap. With the above modifications, multinozzle combustor
configurations were capable of operating at a 1.4 pressure ratio, as compared to a 1.1
pressure ratio for the original fuel nozzles, at the same airflow. For the redesign, an
attempt was made to maintain the spray angle approximately constant at an included
angle of 38'. The modified nozzle pieces resulted in a slightly narrower angle of
approximately 30° included angle. This small change in spray angle does not:
significantly impact performance.
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Figure 7-29. Fuel nozzle assembly
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Section 8
COMBUSTOR TEST RESULTS
8.1 RICH/LEAN COMBUSTOR TEST RESULTS
8.1.1 Rich/Lean Combustor with Premix, Concept 1A
Initial screening testswith Concept lA were completed with ERRS fuel.
Table 8-1 presents the au-measured data for Concept IA. The tabulated NO X emis-
sions indices are on an ISO humidity basis, i.e., 0.0063 gams of water vapor per gram
of air, corresponding to the EPA emissions standard. Figure 8-1 presents NO X emis-
sions data for Concept IA (as well as Concept 1A-1, discussed later) in Emissions
Index form, i.e., grams NO X/kg fuel at ISO humidity as a function of combustor
fuel/air ratio and load for the MS7001E reference cycle. Figures 8-2 and 8-3 present
CO and smoke data for Concept IA as well as Concept 1A-1.
The initial test data from Concept lA showed apparent off-axis fuel injection
that caused a skewed exit temperature and fuel/air )-atio profile measured at the
combustor  exit plane. Liner metal temperatures, deposits in the combustor, and visu-
al observation of the fuel nozzle alignment also support this conclusion. The NOX
emissions were higher than expected for rich/lean combustion, which was attributed
to the fuel distortion causing only a portion of the combustor to function as a
Mich/lean liner. Although NO X
 emissions were very high, the NO X for Concept 1A in
Figure 8-1 decreased rapidly with increasing fuel/air ratio without an apparent
minimum NO X level (i.e., "bucket" in the NO X
 versus fuel/air) which would be ex-
pected for a rich/lean combustor with reasonably optimized stoichiometry. This early
indication of overly lean rich-stage stoichiometry was confirmed by the conclusive data
of multinozzle rich/lean Concept 2, discussed in Section 8.1.2. A significant reduction
in NO X
 was therefore expected to be realized for Concept IA by increasing the rich-
stage fuel/air ratio, i.e., equivalence ratio.
The second test of Concept IA (identified as Concept 1A-1, signifying the first
modification) implemented a shortened fuel/air premix tube to alleviate the potential
for fuel spray on the premix tube walls, and careful axial alignment of the fuel nozzle.
A shorter premix tube (12.5 cm removed) is less sensitive to axial misalignment of
the fuel nozzle because the shorter tube subtends a larger included angle between the
nozzle injector at one end and the tube exit diameter at the other end. Also, the
first-stage air-flow was decreased to set the baseload equivalence ratio at L9. This
change was based on the rich/lean NO,; results from the initial test of Concept 2, and
initial indications seen for Concept IA. Table 8-2 summarizes the modifications made
to generate Concept IA-I.
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Figure 8- 1. 1VO x emissions vs load, Concept IA—premixed rich/lean
Concert IA-1 was operated at reduced pressure (0.69 MPa (100 psia) compared
to a full-cycle pressure of 1.14 MPa (166 psia)), but full-cycle inlet air temperature.
This change decreased the rich-stage liner heat flux, thereby allowing engineering
effort to be concentrated on developing the emissions characteristics rather than ex-
pending resources on rich-stage beat-transfer modifications. Emissions data are
presented in Figures 8-1 through 8-3 plotted versus the combustor fuel/air ratio. Ta-
ble 8-3 presents the as-measured data for Concept IA-1. The desired NO x, charac-
teristic expected of rich/lean designs was not observed within the fuel/air ratio range
tested even though the .first-stage equivah-.a-, e ratio was varied between approximately
1.0 and 2.0. Also as shown in Figures 8 . 2 and 8-3, the CO, UHC, and smoke emis-
sions were higher than desired. The latte, indicates thermal quenching of partially
burned flame gas which may be characteristic of the secondary air-injection! geometry.
The NO x behavior (Figure 8-1) is unique because it does not resemble a rich/lean
combustor with a minimum or "bucket" in the NO x curve, and because it also has a
much lower slope than a lean-spray flame NO x
 characteristic. Again, the mixing in-
duced by the upstream facing quench holes probably influenced the result. The ob-
served high level of NO x
 may be due to thermal NO, resulting from longer-than-
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Table 8 -2
TEST CONFIGURATION SUMMARY, CONCEPT 1A
CONFIGURATiON
EQUIVALENCE RATIOS
AT
BASELOAr1(92% POWER)
RICH STAGE
COMBUSTION
LENGTH, em(inchssi
RICH-TO-LEAN
QUENCH
PATTERN OTHER COMMENTS
m RICH m LEAN
1A 1,54 0.55 50.8 (20) 8 - 5.1 cm x 2.0 c
"Bacetrack
Slots"
1A-1 1.74 0.55 50.8 (20) 8 . 8,1 em x 2.0 a Modifications
"taacetrack described in Notes 1
Slots" and 2
NOTES;
1.Shortened the premixing tube length by removing 12.7 cm (5 In.) from the straight cylindrical section of the
main stage fuel/air =40xing tube
2. Blocked a portion or the axial air swider on the upstream and of the fuel/air premixer to increase rich
stage equivalsoce ratio by decreasing air flow to rich stage
at lean stoichion'>.etry. This likely results from the admission of quench air through
the upstream fa, uing holes in the converging cone section of the quench zone, as
opposed to the shorter residence time expected from quench airholes in the narrow-
diameter quench zone throat of Concept 2 (discussed later). Thus high second-stage
NO X formation could override the local minimum NO X expected for a rich/lean
burner. Since these test data are the sum of NO X formed in the first and second
stages, the lean second stage can be a major contributor to the observed result.
Concept 1A could be modified by moving the "racetrack" holes downstream
into the throat section and, based on results for Concept 2 (discussed in Section 8.1.2)
this modification would probably greatly improve the emissions performance, How-
ever, the construction of Concept 1A demands a long combustor to accommodate the
mixing and combustion. This fact detracts from its application since existing machines
have a shorter combustion casing, although the General Electric machines can be
modified to accept a longer liner. A final point of interest is the possibility of exploit-
ing the rather unexpected NO X emissions index versus equivalence ratio curve for
Concept 1A-1 (Figure 8-1). The CO and UHC emissions can probably be controlled
by adjusting the lean-zone equivalence ratio through. changing the hole size in the
throat section. If smoke could also be reduced by similar stoichiometry changes or by
improved atomization, then the observed NO X emissions index characteristic is desir-
able for a low emissions design. The flat region spans a relatively wide load range
which is an i!yjprovement over both lean systems and rich/lean combustors which
tend to have a relatively narrow optimum operating range for low NOX,
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8.1.2 Rich/Lean Combustor with Multiple ;Nozzle Dome, Concept 2
Concept 2 showed early promise for an effective rich/lean combustor, design
that also had the advantage of shorter overall length.. Thus, the testing included the
initial run and five modified versions of Concept 2 (Concepts 2-1 through 2-5), The
details of the modifications :trade to Concept 2 are summarized in. Table 8-4, Note
Table 8-4
TEST CONFIGURATION SUMMARY, CONCEPT 2
---
FEOUIVALENCE RATIOS RICH STAGE RICH-TO-LEAN
AT COMBUSTION OUENCH
CONFIGURATION BASELOAD (92% r ,OWER) LENGTH, cm(lnchos) PATTERN OTHER COMMENTS
RICH LEAN
2 1.54 0.54 38.1 (15) Staggeted holes of
uniform size, 4 rows RICH	 ao p o LEAN
2. 1 1.89 0.55 38.1 (45) Same as above with • Blocked portlon or rich
hole sizes enlarged stage swirierairto in,
to increase q, rich crease rich stage equivaienee
while hoidlna ratio
constant 0 lean New fuel nozzle design
Increased atomizing air
pressure ratio with constant
DATA
atomizing air mass flow.
2,2 ASSEMBLY ERROR —NO MEANINGFUL
0,	 o
0
2.3 1.89 0,55 25.4 (10) Staggered	 Hales2 Rows as Shown o	 o8RICH	 LEAN
0
2.4 1.89 0 55 38.9 (15) Staggered	 Holes RICH	 O	 LEAN3 Rows as Shown-
-0-0
Added 1 mm (0.040 In.) sleeve
to reduce swifter exit diameter,
thus Increase exit velocity
2. 5 1.89 0.55 38.1 (15) Same	 as	 Original .	 Retained sleeves on SwifterConcept 2 •	 Improved atomizing air side
of Sue! nozzles
•	 Improved fuel nozzle
alignment
•	 3mm(Q.126 In.) rich stage
wall thickness
8-9
that configuration 2-2 was tested but did not produce meaningful data, and tbp.se
results are omitted. Tables 8-5 through 8-9 present as-measured data and all key test
parameters for Concepts 2, 2-1, 2-3, 2-4, and 2-5. Figures 8-4, 8-5, and 8-6 present
the, NO V
 CO, and smoke data for all the tested combustor configuratioti s (summa-
rized in Table 8-4) plotted versus the combustor fuel/air ratio and MS7001E load.
Figure 8-4 presents the NO x
 Emissions Index data for the tests of combustor
Concept 2 and its modifications. The initial screening test is the set of data with high
NO x emissions labeled as Concept 2. The high N0
.,
 values were due primarily to
testing on SRC-II fuel which contained high fuel nitrogen (0.87% FBN). However, it
may be noted that the NO x
 decreased rapidly with increasing fuel/air ratio and, at the
highest fuel/air ratios tested (about 0.029), the NO x approached the EPA limit for
high-nitrogen fuels. More, importantly, the steep slope of the NO x Emissions Index
versus fuel/air ratio curve shown in Figure 8-4 indicates that NO x decreased rapidly as
the first-stage equivalence ratio increased. These data were run with essentially con-
stant combustor air flowrate (scaled MS7001E conditions) and, therefore, increasing
the combustor overall fuel/air ratio was accomplished by increasing fuel flow which
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Figure 8-4. NO x emissions vs load for Concept 2 configurations
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also increases the first-stage equivalence ratio. This steep slope of the NO X curve sug-
gested that further reductions in NO X
 could be realized by redistributing the combus-
tor airflow to operate with a richer first stage. The NOX
 emissions should pass
through a local minimum at high fuel/air ratios for correct optimization of a rich/lean
combustor. Also note in Figure 8-6 that smoke emissions for Concept 2 were accept-
able for even the highest fuel/air ratio test conditions. Based on these data, the
combustor airflows were redistributed in all three rich/lean combustors (Concepts IA,
2, and 3) to increase the first-stage equivalence ratio to decrease NO X emissions.
During the initial Concept 2 test, the combustor was operated on S %C-ll fuel
and a final point was run on residual oil. The data for the residual oil test point
showed a marked decrease in combustor pressure drop, and a posttest inspection
confirmed that a portion of the first-stage liner wall had overheated and failed. The
failure was a local phenomenon caused by the fabrication technique used in making
the rich-stage liner wall. The first stage was fabricated with several holes to provide
capability for future modifications but covered with nichrome patches for the initial
test run. The structure of the patch area is shown in Figure 8-7. A metal disk was in-
serted into the liner hole, covered with a thin nichrome sheet, and the liner inside was
then flame-sprayed. Since the metal wall was discontinuous., and the nichrome patch
shields this area from effective backside convection coolinrr, the ceramic flamespray
coating was thermally stressed. The overheated regions gene: ally ► started from a
patched hole and extended downstream to the throat region, suggesting that the ther-
mal barrier coating may have spalled of the surface due to excessive local thermal
stress, leaving an unprotected metal liner wall. For the next tests of Concept 2, the
first stage was rebuilt with a solid liner wall and a thinner 0,5 mm (0.020 in.) flame-
spray coating. This failure illustrated subtle but obviously very critical construction re-
quirements for backside convection-cooled hardware. The metal liner wall must be
continuous to smoothen temperature gradients, Also a 0,5 mm (0.020 in.) thermal
barrier coating was less susceptible to spalling. The thinner coating provides a lower
but adequate thermal barrier, but retains the thermal barrier coating mechanical in-
tegrity required if thermal protection is to be realized.
Referring again to Figures 8-4, 8-5, and 8-6, the modifications made to gen-
erate Concept 2-1 (see Table 8-4) caused significant changes in the emissions charac-
teristics. NO, performance for Concept 2-1 approached the program goal of 7 g
NO X/kg fuel on ERBS fuel (Figure 8-4), but smoke emissions increased more than
anticipated from the initial tests of Concept 2 (Figure 8-6). The CO emissions were
NICHROME
SEAL	 DILUTION, HOLE
LINER WALL	 BLANK OFF DISC
FLAME SPRAY
Figure 8-7. Concept 2 primary zone weld
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higher than production hardware but acceptable (Figure 8-5). More importantly, the
CO emissions for all the modifications of Concept 2 can be seen to increase as the
overall fuel/air ratio increased, which indicaes that a leaner second stage (more air)
should be used for lower CO emissions.
Concept 2-1 was also tested with ERBS doped with pyridine to give levels of
FBN representative of residual (0.23 weight percent FBN) and SRC-II (0,87 weight
percent FBN) fuels. The NO X versus FBN data is plotted in Figure 8-8 and indicates
conversion rates of approximately 40% and 11%, respectively, at the residual and
SRC-II FBN levels. These data show that the absolute levels of NO X emissions ap-
proach the goals for ERBS, and ERBS doped with pyridine to nitrogen levels
corresponding to residual and SRC-I1 fuels, The NO X goals for ERBS, residual, and
SRC-1I are 7.0, 10.7, and 10.2 g NO X/kg fuel, respectively.
Measured liner temperatures for Concept 2-1 are shown in Figure 8-9 for ERBS
fuel tests. Temperatures approached 1200 K,0700 °F) when an ERBS/residual fuel
blend were tested. Some buckling of the rich-stage liner occurred caused by pressure
buckling of the liner wall at elevated temperatures. Rather than expend program
resources on development of a rich-stage liner beat-transfer design, succeeding tests
of Concept 2 were generally run at 0.69 MPa (100 psia) to reduce the liner pressure
loading, with some test points taken at full-cycle pressure of 1.14 MPa (166 psja) to
enable extrapolation of 0.69 MPa data to full-cycle conditions. The rich-stage heat-
transfer design will be resolved in the Phase II effort. Figure 8-10 presents exit gas
temperature profiles which met the program goals. Combustor pressure drop was ap-
proximateiy 6.8%, as shown in Figure 8-11.
FUEL BOUND NITROGEN %
Figure 8-8. NO X vs fuel-bound nitrogen for Concept 24
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Figure 8-11. Concept 2-1 pressure drop
Configuration M used a shorter first stage (smaller rich-zone residence time)
and a modified rich-to-lean quench pattern (see Table 8-4). Table 8-7 presents the
measured test data for Concept 2-3. The decreased residence time would be expected
to decrease the peak NO, emissions generated by a stoichiometric first stage. This
trend is shown by the comparatively moderate NO , emissions at 0.69 MPa (100 psia)
for an overall combustor fuel/air ratio of approximately 0.012 (see Figure 8-4), The
baseload rich-stage equivalence ratio is 1.9 at an overall fuel/air ratio of 0.0235 and,
recalling that the airflow is roughly constant over the load range, the first-stage (rich-
stage) equivalence ratio is directly proportional to the overall combustor fuel/air ratio.
Thus, the 0.012 overall fuel/air ratio roughly corresponds to a stoichiometric first
stage. Note that projecting the NO, emissions of other modifications (for example,
Concept 2-1, 2-4, etc,) based on the test data implies significantly higher NO, for a
stoichiometric first stage.
At high load points (0.022 fuel/air and greater), Concept 2-3 had higher NOS.
emissions than desired. The NO, emissions of Concept 2-3 were about equal to those
of Concept 2-1, but Concept 2-3 was tested at reduced pressure (0.69 MPa compared
with 1.14 MPa). Testing Concept 2-3 at full pressure should increase the NO ,  by ap-
proximately 30%, similar to that observed for testing Concept 2 . 5, confirmed by some
1.14 MPa (166 psia) test points (Figure 8-4). The exact cause of the higher NO„
_near
baseload at full-cycle conditions for Concept 2 .3 compared to 2-1 is uncertain. How-
ever, the quench hole pattern impacts NO, by controlling the rich-to-lean mixing time
and the effectiveness in uniformly mixing secondary air with rich-stage gas to a uni-
8-25
f'ormly lean equivalence ratio, avoiding stoichiometric pockets, Each parcel of rich
burned gas leaving the first wage must mix with the secondary air and form a lean
mixture. Since the gas is diluted from it fuel-rich to a fuel-lean condition, the mixture
must p,,4ss through locally stoichiometric conditions, and the residence time at those
conditions determines the amount of NO ,  formed. Slow mixing increases this critical
lime, thereby increasing the NO,w generation, The measured exit temperature profiles
for Concept 2-3 (see Figure 8-12) support the conclusion th at
 the new quench-hole
pattern for Concept 2-3 did indeed reduce the jet penetration and mixing, as seen by
the profiles peaked towards the center, likely resulting in locally stoichiometric burn-
ing of some gas and the resultant high NO V An alternative explanation is insufficient
rich-zone residence time for the kine+,,cs to reduce the NO ,, to near - thermodynamic
equilibrium levels. This same effect would also impact the conversion of fuel-bound
nitrogen into NO, and will be discussed later.
The CO emissions from Concept 2 .3 are shown in Figure 8-5. Thee emission
levels were much higher than desired and were possibly affected by the rich-to-lean
mixing process. The CO was almost an order of magnitude greater than the other test
configurations, even though the second-stage equivalence ratio was the same as other
configurations, This may indicate comparatively slow rich-to-lean mixing that
decreased the effective burned gas residence time at lean mixtures. To a first approxi-
motion, a given parcel of gas moves through i w combustor at an average velocity.
This fixes the total combustor residence time, and the distribution of time il, rich,
lean, and transition zones is influenced by the mixing rates,
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Figure 8-12. Combustor temperature profiles (or Concept 2-3
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A second problem with Concept 2-3 was excessive smoke emissions (Fig-
ure 8-6). These levels are particularly high considering that the test was run at
decreased chamber pressure. Again, the rich-to-lean mixing process may be too slow
to promote significant smoke consumption in the fuel-lean region. This would impact
smoke emissions similarly to the CO, but smoke burnout in a lean region is not an
effective emissions control technique because it is kinetically much slower than CO
consumption. The preferred approach for smoke reduction is to minimize the fuel
residence time in the very rich mixing zones in the rich stage near the fuel nozzle.
Figure 8-13 presents NO x emissions versus FBN by tests with ERBS fuel do[vd
with pyridine and ERBS /SRC-11 blends. At FBN levels corresponding to residual and
SRC-I1 fuels, the indicated yields are approximately 60% and 20%, respectively. Also
note in Figure 8-13 that the doped ERBS and ERBS /SRC-11 blend data form basically
a single curve, indicating that ERBS doped with pyridine results in NO ,  emissions
very similar to that seen for high -nitrogen fuel blends. Figure 8 - 14 shows the
combustor pressure drop to be approximately 6%, close to the program goal.
Concept 2 -4 was developed to promote more rapid fuel/air mixing in the rich
stage. A 1 mm (0 .040 in.) sleeve was inserted to reduce the exit diameter of the radi-
al inflow swirler in an attempt to increase velocity and improve mixing (see Fig-
ure 8 - 15). Other modifications (Table 8-4) included the original longer first stage,
38.1 cm ( 15 in.), and a new rich-to-lean dilution airhole pattern. The new pattern
(sketched in Table 8-4) used more large holes with higher jet momentum to force the
air to the combustor centerline.
FUEL BOUND NITROGEN. %
Figure 8-13. NO x
 emissions vs fuel-bound nitrogen, Concept 2-3
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Figure 845. Swirl cup modification, Concept 2-4
Table 8-8 presents the Concept 2-4 test data. The measured emissions levels of
combustor Concept 2-4 were improved (see Figures 8-4 through 8-6); notably, the
smoke was reduced substantially compared with Concepts 2-1 and 2-3 (Figure 8-6),
and the improved rich-to-lean mixing decreased the CO to acceptable levels (Fig-
ure 8-5). The NOX emissions were not changed appreciably from previous results. In
fact, if the NOX emissions were increased 20% to 30% to account for normal cycle
pressure, the NO X would be higher than in the previous test of Concept 2-1 which ran
at normal cycle pressure. The higher NO X level can be attributed at least in part to
the following. Postlest inspection of the liner revealed a small burned spot on the
front end of the rich-stage converging cone, which allowed part of the liner cooling air
8-28
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to leak into the rich stage. The burn spot probably deteriorated during the test, allow-
ing the rich-stage to operate leaner than designed, resulting in increased NO, emis-
sions. The FBN conversion rate (Figure 8-16) was lower than for Concept 2-3, as
expected with the longer rich-stage length. The high nitrogen point was obtained by
addition of pyridine.
The high liner temperatures (Figure 8-17) observed at the aft end of the rich
stage (during the latter part of the test) are attributed to the air leak described above,
while the high temperature observed in the midsection was caused by fuel impinging
on the wall. Posttest inspection of the rich stage revealed carbon deposit on the rich-
stage wall as shown in Figure 8-18. One of the locations of the carbon deposit was
under the thermocouple which was reading high ; and all three locations of carbon
deposits were in line with the swirl cups. The primary swirlers, within which the fuel
nozzle sits, may have been off center towards the outer wall, resulting in fuel spray on
the rich-stage liner wall. Careful alignment of fuel nozzles/swirlers eliminated this
problem for Concept 2-5, described next.
Figure 8 - 19 shows the exit temperature profile was within goal (but not yet as
flat as achieved for Concept 2-1), and the liner pressure drop was about 7%.
Although the exhaust temperature profile for Concept 2-4 was much improved
over Concept 2-3, indicating better jet penetration and mixing in the quench zone,
further modifications were made for Concept 2-5, returning to the quench hole pat-
tern previously used for Concept 2-1.
0	 01	 0.4	 0.6	 0.8	 1.0
FUEL BOUND NITROGEN, %
Figure 8-16. NO x
 emissions vs fuel -bound nitrogen, Concept 2-4
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Figure 8-18. Rich-stage liner posttest inspection showing carbon deposit
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Figure 8-19. Exhaust temperature profiles, Concept 2-4
The final modification of Concept 2 (Concept 2-5) incorporated the best
features from previous tests:
1. The sleeve inserts were retained on the air swiders (modification for Con-
cept 2-4).
2. Revert to the original rich-to-lean air mixing pattern.
Table 8-9 presents the measured data for Concept 2-5. The emissions results are
summarized in Figures 8-4 through 8-6. The NO, emissions were lower than Con-
cepts 2-4 and 2-3, but the full-pressure NO, emissions were about 15% higher than
Concept 2-1. The mixing hole pattern with large holes creating large jets penetrating
the rich flame products may promote faster mixing and hence lower NO ., than the
other designs using an array of large and small holes. The CO emissions were accept-
able and much less than the Concept 2-3 data; however, the trend of increasing CO
with an increasing combustor fuel/air ratio again suggests a leaner second stage would
decrease these emissions. The smoke emissions were above program goals but sub-
stantially below the levels of Concepts 2-1 and 2-3.
Figures 8-20 and 8-21 show the NO, emissions as a function of fuel-bound ni-
trogen at 0.69 MPa (100 psia) and 1.14 MPa (166 psia), respectively. Fuel-bound ni-
trogen was varied by the addition of pyridine to EBBS at 0.69 MPa (100 psia). Data
with ERBS/SRC-11 blends were also collected at both pressures, As shown by previ-
100
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Figure 8-21. NO emissions vs fuel-bound nitrogen, Con-
cept 2-5, 1.14 MPa (166 psis)
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ous test data, the NOx
 generated with the blends was in reasonable agreement with
NO, generated by the addition of pyridine. The conversion rates were about 15% to
20% at 0.69 MPa (100 psia) and were about 15% at 1.14 MPa ( 166 psia).
Combustor pressure drop (Figure 8-22) was approximately 7.8%, higher than
for earlier testing and not explained at this time. Figure 8-23 shows the exhaust
profiles are flat and within program goals.
8.1.3 Rich/Lean Combustor with Narrow Passage Quench Zone, Concept 3
Concept 3 was tested initially with EBBS fuel, and during this run, the liner
metal temperatures in the rich-to-lean quench zone reached 1150 K (1600 °F). In an
effort to preserve the test hardware and obtain NOx emissions trends, the inlet tem-
perature was reduced and the combustor was operated over a range of fuel /air ratios.
Reducing the inlet temperature with a constant fuel/air ratio produces a double impact
in liner metal temperatures. The local flame temperature decreases, which lowers the
hot-side heat-transfer driving force, and a lower inlet temperature provides a lower
temperature coolant, which increases the cold-side heat transfer. A 440 K (300 °F)
reduction in the combustor inlet temperature reduced the liner metal temperatures,
allowing the test to continue; however, excessive carbon formation increased the pres-
sure drop, forcing early termination of the test.
FLOW FUNCTION W36T3/P3
Figure 8-22. Combustor pressure drop for Concept 2-5
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The limited data (see Table 8-10 for Concept 3 test data) showed very
encouraging emissions results. Figure 8-24 pre y its the NOx emissions data for both
Concept 3 and the modified version, Concept 34, and Table 8-11 summarizes the
design parameters for the two versions of Concept 3. Note in Table 8 - 11 the rich-
stage equivalence ratio at baseload (92% maximum, or fuel /air ratio of 0 . 0235 on
ERBS) was about 1.5 and, because the cycle airflow is approximatel y constant over the
load range, the Concept 3 test was run near a stoichiometric first stage. The NOx
Emissions Index of about G g NO,/ kg fuel at full inlet air temperature is a relatively
low value even considering the reduced pressure testing. Recall that the condition of
a stoichiometric first stage produces a maximum in the NO x
 emissions index versus
fuel/air ratio, and these data indicate very promising performance. This level was
probably the resultit of the shorter Concept 3 first stage (25.4 cm as opposed to 38.1 cm
used in much of Concept 2), decreasing stoichiometric residence time, and an
effective rich - to-lean mixing geometry. The latter impacts the peak NO x emissions by
limiting the time for thermal quenching of the NO X formation mechanism. Compared
with Concept 2-3, which also used a short rich stage and demonstrated the lower
midload NO X peak, Concept 3 apparently provides faster mixing in the rich-to-leas ►
stage. In Concept 2-3, the quench air had to penetrate to the combustor centerline
(about 70 mm) to quench the first -stage stoichiometric flame gases, but in Concept 3,
the centerbody and the liner wall form a 25A mm ht t h annulus of first -stage gas, so
that the jet penetration required is only 12.7 mm. This geometry is probably the ma-
jor influence that lowered the peak emissions from about 10.5 g/kg in Concept 2-3 to
about 8 g NO ,,,/kg for Concept 3.
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Figure 8-24. NO x
 emissions vs load, Concept 3
Figure 8-25 presents the CO and UHC emissions for the two versions of Con-
cept 3 plotted versus the overall combustor fuel/air ratio. The series of four points la-
beled "Concept 3 with inlet temperature reduced by 440 K (300 °F)" are the data
from the low inlet air temperature portion of the run and, as expected, these data are
higher than the corresponding data at full inlet air temperature. For a constant overall
fuel/air ratio, the fuel flow was fixed, .and the higher local flame temperatures asfoci-
ated with the hotter inlet air increased the burning rate.
The smoke emissions, plotted in Figure 8-26 versus overall fuel/air ratio, fol-
low the above trends. Smoke emissions were much higher with the low inlet air tem-
perature, which is consistent with the observed carbon buildup that forced termination
of the test.
Concept 3 was modified by placing flow shields around the areas of observed
high metal temperature to produce Concept 3-1. These shields increase the local
backside velocity in these areas to increase the convective heat-transfer coefficient,
thereby providing additional liner cooling.. The combustor airhole distribution was not
changed, but the addition of these shields probably had a minor influence in the flows
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Table 8-11
TEST CONFIGURATION SUMMARY, CONCEPT 3
CONFIGURATION
EAUIVALENCE RATIOS
AT
SASELOAD m% POWER)
INCH STAGE
LENGTH, em0 1w)
RICH-TO-LEAN •
PATTERN OTHER COMMENTS
m RICH m LEAN
3 1,82 0155 25.4 (10)
Rich•to•loan Quench
air f d from each silo
.ofa narrow passage
mirinp section, Mini-
mum quench air pone•
tration distance of the
three rich «lean concepts,
3. 1 1.82 0,55 25,4(10) Improved cooling by
enhanced backside air
velocity in the rich to
Inn Quench areas,
• CO EMISSIONS, ERGS FUEL
	
600	 AT 0.69 MPa (100 psla)PRESSURE
	
504	 UHC EMMSIONS, ERGS FUEL
AT 0.09 MP* (100 Pala)
	
400	 PRESSURE
CONCEPT 3 WITH
	
300	 INLET TEMPERATURE
	
200	 3 a REDUCED BY 440 -K (300 -F)
ai
	
100	 3	
t	 3
fA
90 NOTE;
	pp	 NUMBER ADJACENT TO	 3 1DATA POINT IDENTIFIES 	 I
	
w 70	 CONFIGURATIONS OFCONCEPT 3
	
p 110	 3 i
	
8 50	 '
	
40	 1
CONCEPT 3 WITH INLET 	 3
30 TEMPERATURE REDUCED
BY 440 -K (300 °F)	 '	 3•+
	
20	 • 3•. "V37
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'• 1
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Figure 8-25. Combustible emissions, Concept 3—ERBS fuel
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Figure 8-26. Smoke performance, Concept 3
through changing the pressure drop characteristics of the secondary and dilution zone
air. Possibly, the first-stage equivalence ratio was decreased by this modification, but
the decrease should have been small.
Table 8-12 presents the test data for Concept 3 - 1. The NO X emissions (Fig-
ure 8 -24) for the midload peak were similar to those observed in the initial test. With
a near-stoichiometric first stage (f/a overall about 0,015), the NO X emissions were
about 8 g NO X/kg fuel and decreased with an increasing fuel/air ratio. However, the
Emissions Index never reached a local minimum for high rich -stage equivalence
ratios, which suggests that additional emissions reductions are possible by redistribut-
ing the air to increase the first-stage equivalence ratio. Comparing the variations of
Concept 2 (2-3 or 2-5) with Concept 3-1 shows about a 15% NO X reduction with Con-
cept 3-1. This performance could be due to the liner geometry and superior rich-to-
lean mixing configuration.
The CO emissions (Figure 8-25) were acceptable, with most measurements less
than 50 ppm. Unburned hydrocarbons were generally less than 10 ppm, but one
midload measurement greater than 100 ppm was observed. This reading is unlike
other data and previous experience because at this point, the UHC emissions are
higher than CO. Usually the UHC emissions are less than CO, which follows chemi-
cal explanations that hydrocarbons are easier to oxidize than CO. Further testing
would be required to clarify this point.
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Figure 8-26 presents the smoke emissions versus the overall combustor fuel/air
ratio. This configuration also showed low smoke for all points run. Also, the rich
stage fuel/air mixing could be improved by installing a converging collar on the rich-
stage air swirler to improve fuel/air mixing, similar to that used in Concept 4-1 (dis-
cussed later). This modification should decrease the smoke formation.
After testing on ERBS fuel, Concept 3-1 was run on a blend of ERBS and
SRC-11, This fuel change increased the liner heat flux, which caused a failure of the
enlarged portion of the conterbody. Thus, Concept 3-1 demonstrated a desirable
rich-to-lean mixing scheme, but the liner cooling and liner geometry must be im-
proved. The annular rich stage minim-Azes the required jet penetration distance for
rich-to-lean transition, thereby improving the mixing, but the centerbody approach to
achieving this geometry needs improvement. Figure 8-27 presents NO, emissions for
ERBS and an ERBS/SRC-11 blend, with yield of about 30% at 0.45% FBN.
Figures 8-28 and 8-29 present exhaust-temperature profiles, and pressure-drop
data met program goals.
8.2 LEAN/LEAN COMBUSTOR TEST RESULTS
Screening tests were conducted on lean/lean combustor Concepts 4, 5, and 6.
Each of the three lean/lean designs showed potential for achieving ultralow NO x lev-
els with ERBS fuel. Due to the inability of the lean/lean designs to meet NO x goals
FUEL BOUND MTROOEN %
Figure 8-27. NO x emissions vs fuel-bound nitrogen, Concept 3-1
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with SRC-11 fuels, only cane modification was made to these designs. Concept 4 was
selected for modification and reevaluated as Concept 4-1. The results obtained with
these four tests are presented below.
8.2.1 Series-Staged Lean/Lean Combustor, Concept 4
The initial screening test of combustor Concept 4 was completed by measuring
a total of 20 data points and burning both ERRS and residual fuel. The combustor
liner met the program clean-fuel NO X emissions goal (95 ppmv at 15% 02 or 7.1 g
NO x/kg fuel) over a portion of the load range, but exceeded the goals in the 70%-
100% load range. 'When burning residual fuel, the conversion of fuel nitrogen to NOX
increased the NO, substantially. The CO, UHC, and smoke emissions were low and
within program goals for both fuels.
Table 8-13 presents the as-measured data taken for Concept 4 with both ERBS
distillate and petroleum residual fuels. The tabulated NO X emissions indices are on an
ISO humidity basis, i.e., 0.0063 grams of water vapor per gram of dry air, correspond-
ing to the EPA emissions standards.
Figure 8-30 presents the NO X emissions data for combustor Concept 4. The
data measured when burning both ERBS and residual fuels were plotted in Fig-
ure 8-30 as NO, emissions index, E1 (g NO./kg fuel or ppmv at 15% 0 2) versus
MS7000 load and combustion fuel/air ratios.
The ERBS fuel test points spanned the MS7000 load range. For less than 70%
load, the fuel was injected into only the pilot stage. Above 70% load, fuel was
injected into both stages with 65% of the total fuel flow in the second stage. The
discontinuity at 70% load is caused by the change in fuel injection from pilot-only to
dual-stage operation, As shown at the 70% load point, dual-stage operation decreased
the NO X
 emissions compared with single-stage values, and the combustor NO X emis-
sions only slightly exceeded the EPA limit at full load.
Figures 8-31 and 8-32 show the liner for Concept 4 during posttest inspection.
Figure 8-31 shows the liner in excellent condition and free of deposits. Figure 8-32 is
a view of,the interior of the liner looking upstream towards the pilot dome end.
Some minor carbon deposition exists on the pilot-stage swirler.
Figure 8-30 also presents the NO, emissions data measured while burning
residual fuel at a fuel-flow split of 35% in the pilot stage and 65% in the main stage.
Comparison of the residual oil NO, data with that measured for ERGS fuel indicates a
relatively consistent increase in NO S. of approximately 4.1 g NOa/kg fuel when burn-
ing residual oil. The higher NO X was due to organic nitrogen species in the residual
oil. If the EBBS data are used as a nitrogen-free fuel baseline and the difference in
NOX emissions is attributed to fuel-bound nitrogen only, then the FBN conversion
with residual oil is about 52% at MS7000 baseload condition. Tests conducted later in
the program (note comments made in Section 8.0 showed that this assumption is
valid and that residual and SRC-11 fuels can be simulated by addition of pyridine to
ERBS distillate.
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Figure 8-30. NO x performance for Concept 4—series-staged lean-lean
Figure 8-33 presents the CO and unburned hydrocarbon emissions data
corresponding to the NOx data shown in Figure 8-30. The CO emissions were high at
the no-load condition and, similar to conventional production combustors, CO de-
creased with increasing load. The increase in CO between 50% and 70% load was pos-
sibly caused by incomplete mixing of the pilot flame products with the main-stage air.
The, nigh pattern factor observed for the 70% load pilot-only operation supports this
explanation. When the combustor was switched to two-stage operation, the CO in-
creased because of the relatively fuel-lean flames in both the first and second stages.
This emissions characteristic is similar to single pilot stage operation at very low loads
with lean flames. Overall, the CO emissions were acceptable considering that the pro-
duction MS7000 combustor can be longer than the test vehicle, thereby increasing the
residence time available ibr CO burnout. The unburned hydrocarbon emissions were
low over the entire load range except for the no-load point and at transition to two-
stage operation. At this load, low fuel/air ratios provide insufficient temperature rise.
Two methods are presented later in this report to remedy this problem.
Figure 8-34 presents the smoke emissions data. On ERBS fuel, the only unac-
ceptable point was the 70% load pilot-only condition. The high pilot-stage equivalence
ratio promoted smoke formation. Burning residual fuel, the smoke emissions met the
program goals. Increasing load decreased the smoke even though the flame
equivalence ratio increased. At first glance, this behavior appears erroneous; how-
ever, similar results have been noted for MS7000 production combustors. Residual
fuel spray flames usually form some smoke in locally fuel-rich regions, but the final
smoke emissions depend on whether or not the smoke is consumed in the postflame
F
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Figure 8-34. Smoke emissions, Concept 4
region. In that region smoke burnout can be thermally quenched, similar to CO. As
shown in the current data, increasing the flame equivalence ratio (increasing load)
probably causes higher smoke formation locally in the flame, but the hotter postflame
region promotes smoke burnout. Undoubtedly, further increase in the flame
equivalence ratio will generate a condition where smoke formation will overpower
smoke consumption. Although the point was not run, the 70% load can pilot-only
operation burning residual fuel would probably generate excessive smoke. The
transfer point for switching to two-stage operation may have to be changed to a lower
load to alleviate the potenticl for s►
 oke emissions.
The combustor exhaust temperature pattern factor and profile factor are defined
as
Profile factor
T C Tang
Taw — Tin
where
Tmax	 — maximum reading of 12 combustor exit thermocouples
Tc
	— circumferential average temperature at a constant
radial location
Tavg	 — average of 12 combustor exit thermocouples
Tang ^• Tin — combustor temperature rise
8-50
r
As defined, the profile factor represents the average radial variation in temperature,
hence the term profile; the pattern factor identifies the worst local hot spot. When
operating on only the pilot stage, the exhaust gas temperatures are peaked near the
centerline, resulting in high pattern and profile factors. However, the actual tempera-
ture levels are low because the overall fuel/air ratio is low during pilot-only operation.
In two-stage operation, the values are reasonable and would be improved in an actual
engine because of increased mixing time in the transition duct between the combustor
and the first-stage turbine nozzle. The detailed average and peak profiles (the max
value of each profile is profile factor and pattern factor, respectively) are presented in
Figure 8-35. Figures 8-36 and 8-37 present liner temperatures along the liner length
for ERBS and residual fuel, respectively. Although somewhat higher for the more
radiant flame of the residual fuel, liner temperatures are well within acceptable values.
Figure 8-38 presents the overall combustor pressure drop versus flow function.
The figure also shows that pressure drop was below the design gnat This pressure
drop margin was used in subsequent testing to improve ft:. I/air mixing. Figure 8-39
shows the liner pressure drop at various liner lengths for peak load conditions. The
figure shows good agreement between the predicted liner A P and measured liner AP.
The difference basically comes from overall lower pressure drop.
The analysis of data has shown that the NOx
 emissions were a strong function
of secondary stage equivalence ratio. Spray tests of the main-stage swirlers were sub-
sequently conducted and indicated insufficient mixing of fuel and air. The local rich
regions in the main stage prevented reaching the potential NO z
 emissions levels of
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Figure 8-35. Exit temperature distributions at baseload, Concept 4
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FUEL
NOZZLE
this design. Figure 8-40 illustrates the..; initial spray pattern and the spray pattern
obtained after a flow guide sleeve Wds added to the swirler, Because of the encourag-
ing results obtained in the nozzle spray test, the swirler modification. was planned for
Rhe subsequent test of Concept 4-1 (modification of Concept 4),
As mentioned previously, some carbon deposit was observed on the pilot
swirler (see Figure 8-32). It was speculated that the carbon deposit was due to
nichrome patches installed on selected swirler vanes to reduce f5wirler flow, The NO,
emissions generated in the pilot stage were also excessive at 50% and 70% loads. At
these loads, the pilot exit equivalence ratio is high enough to generate excessive NO X.
The mixing in the main stage was enhanced as described previously, However, the
mixing in the pilot stage could also be enhanced by increasing the pressure drop since
pressure drop margin is available (4.5% measured as opposed to a 6% program limit).
The liner metal temperatures were well within safe limits indicating that a portion of
the cooling air could be diverted to the flame zone.
Based on the above observations, the following modifications were made to
Concept 4 to generate the next test vehicle, Concept 4-1:
1. The cooling louver slots were closed to about 0 . 63 mm height to increase the
pressure drop (approximately a 25% decrease in area),
2. The nichrome patches were removed from the pilot-stage air Swirler to reduce
carbon deposition. The pilot -stage dilution airflow was reduced to maintain a
constant pilot stage airflow.
3. A conical venturi secticn was added to the main -stage swirlers to converge the
swirling airflow into the fuel spray.
These modifications are summarized on Figure 8-41.
INITIAL CONFIGURATION 	 MODIFIED SWIRLER
Figure 8-40. Fuel nozzle /swirl cup spray pattern
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t^
Cone
1.5
1.7
1. MAIN STAGE SWIRLERS MODIFIED TO ENHANCE FUEL-AIR MIXING
Modified Swirler	 Swirler
.T_w.
--,.Cone	 t
2. REDUCED LOUVER GAP TO INCREASE LINER PRESSURE DROP
3. REMOVED NICHROME FROM PILOT SWIRL.ER TO REDUCE CARBON
REDUCED PILOT DILUTION AREA TO KEEP SAME PILOT FLOW
Figure 8-41. Modifications to Concept 4 (Concept 4- .1)
Table 3-14 summarizes the measured flow splits for Concept 4-1 and Con-
cept 4.
With the foregoing changes, the NO., level with ERGS fuel was well below the
program goal at the baseload condition, as shown in Figure 8-42. Table 8-15 presents
the data for Concept 4. 1 with all three program fuels. Comparing the NO X results
from Concept 4 (Figure 8-30) to the results presented in Figure 8-42, one can see that
substantial improvement was made at almost all load conditions. On pilot-only opera-
tion at the 70% load condition, the NO ^a levels slightly exceeded the limit, With resid-
ual fuel, the goals were also met at the baseload condition, but were above the limit at
peak load and at the transition point, With the SRC-11 fuel with higher nitrogen con-
tent, the NO N emission levels were significantly above the limits, owing to relatively
high rates of conversion of the fuel nitrogen. The NO ., data as a function of fuel
bound nitrogen are plotted in Figure 8-43. For residual fuel the yield was 80% at
baseload, and for SRC-11 fuel the yield wits 51%, Pyridine was added to residual fuel
to simulate other nitrogen? levels. The increased mixing in the domes resulted in
higher yields (80% compared to 52% for Concept 4). This explains the decreas;* in
yield with SRC-11 fuel.
Figure 8-42 also shows that as the fuel-bound nitrogen is increased in g Ang
from EBBS to residual to SRC41, the NO,, curve slope increases (both stages fueled).
This suggests that the conversion is lower at low loads and higher at high to+ids. For
constant conversion, the NO N
 curves with residual and SRC-11 fuel should he parallel
to the curve with EBBS fuel. When both stages are fueled, both stages are operating
8.5>
Table 8-14
MEASURED FLOW SPLITS FOR CONCEPTS 4, 4-1
Concept 4	 (Basic Series-Staged Lean/ Lean)
Pilot-Stage	 Dome Swirler 10.8%
Dome Cooling 4.4
Dilution 7.2
Liner Cooling 12.4
Total Pilot Stage 34.8%
Main-Stage	 Dome Swirler 32.9%
Dome Cooling 5.9
Liner Cooling 16.0
Total Main Stage 54.8%
Dilution Air 10.4%
Total Combustor 100%
Concept 4-1 (Modified Series-Staged Lean/Lean)
Pilot Swirler 14%
Cap Impingement Cooking 5
Pilot Dilution 4
Cooling Louvers 14
Total Pilot Stage 37%
Main-Stage Swirlers 32%
Impingement Cooling 6
Cooling Louvers 13
Total Main Stage 51%
Dilution Air 12%
Total Combustor 100%
with lean fuel mixtures. Gerhold et al.` have shown that FBN conversion to NOX
increases with the equivalence ratio until 0 = 0,85, and then conversion decreases.
Since the equivalence ratio in both stages increases with load, the conversion increases
and the curves are therefore steeper.
The CO and UHC are plotted versus load in Figures 8-44 and 8-45. As shown
in these figures, these emissions for Concept 4-1 were highest at low-load pilot-only
' Gerhold, Fenimore, and Dederick, Two-Stage Combustion of Plain and N Doped Oil, Reprint 8599,
General Electric Company, Corporate Research and Developmi;at, Schenectady, NY.
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Figure 8-42, NO ,, performance vs load, Concept 4-1
operation and the midload changeover to two-stage operation. Low fuel/air ratios at
both these conditions provide insufficient temperature rise. Alternate methods to
alleviate this problem are presented in a later section.
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Figure 8-45. Unburned hydrocerhons vs load, Concept 4-1
Additional emissions measurements using both individual and ganged emis-
sions probes were performed on Concept 4-1 to verify agreement between individual
and ganged rake elements and to provide details of the emissions profiles across the
combustor. It should also be noted that one sampling probe was moved to the
combustor axial centerline location to obtain emissions samples from the core gases,
which are at potentially the highest temperature (highest NO) region. Results of
comparisons between individual and ganged elements are shown in Figure 8-46. In
addition to the good agreement between the average of individual readings and ganged
readings, a noteworthy point is that the maximum (center core) emissions did not
deviate greatly from the radial averages. This contour is indicative of fairly uniform
exhaust profiles. The temperature profiles measured at the exit also indicate this and
are presented in Figure 8-47 for all three fuels. Both the pattern factor and the profile
meet the goals with all three fuels.
Smoke performance of Concept 4-1 is shown in Figure 8 -48. Smoke perfor-
mance is well within the program goal of SAE 20 across the load range for all three
fuels, except at the transfer point to dual -stage operation (70% load). Heavy fuels are
particularly poor on smoke at this transfer point.
Figure 8 -49 presents liner pressure drop versus flow function data for Con-
cept 4-1. A comparison of these data to Figure 8-38 indicates the magnitude of the
increase in liner pressure drop (and thus mixing) attained with Concept 4-1 by virtue
of the modifications made. The pressure drop at baseload conditions increased to
about 5.5% from 4.5%.
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Figure 8-46. Individual vs ganged sample data, Concept 4-1-
ERBS fuel at 9 . 2 percent
The liner temperatures were also well below the metal limit (Figure 8-50).
These temperature measurements were made with the cooling flow reduced to 27% of
the combustor airflow.
Carbon deposits presented no problem with this combustor design. There were
some very light deposits in both the pilot- and main -stage swirlers and on the dome of
the main stage; see Figure 8-51. These deposits are believed to have reached a stabi-
lized thickness as the combustor accumulated approximately 16 test hours, with 7 on
the residual fuel during the last test run.
Combustion efficiencies were greater than 99% at most conditions with all three
fuels except at full -speed no load, where the efficiency was 97%, and at the pilot/main
stage crossover point, where the efficiency was 92 %
 after transfer to the main stage.
It appears that this combustor concept has the potential for meeting all program
goals with ERBS and possibly a residual fuel with less than 0 . 25 weight percent fuel
nitrogen. In fact, with fuels with low nitrogen content (i.e., ERBS), this concept
would meet the NOx emission level with considerable margin. The two minor
deficiencies observed, smoke at high pilot fuel/air ratios and low efficiency at lean
operating conditions could most likely be overcorme with some development including
flow split adjustments, additional swirl cup changes, and possibly additional pressure
drop. All other performance parameters including pattern factors, liner temperature,
and carbon deposits were met on the initial testing. This combustor concept does not
appear to have the potential for meeting NO x
 emission goals with fuels with nitrogen
contents much in excess of 0.25°x6.
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8.2.2 Series-Staged Lean/Lean Combustor with Premixed Main Stage, Concept 5
The series-staged lean/lean desigr with a premix tube was tested with ERBS
distillate and coal-derived SRC-II fuels:. ""he combustor liner met the program clean-
fuel NO X emission goal over most -' ".: !oad range. It only exceeded the goals at
70% pilot-only operation. When burning SRC-II fuel, the conversion of fuel-bound
nitrogen into NO X increased the emissions above goals. High CO and UHC were,
however, a major problem.
Table 8-16 presents the data measured for this design. with ERBS distillate and
SRC-II fuel. During these tests, blends of ERBS and SRC-II were also tested. The
NO X data are shown in Figure 8-52. The combustion efficiency is also noted for each
point. At full-speed no load condition, the low combustion efficiency (high CO and
UHC) was probably due to flame quenching by the air from the premix tube. A
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Figure 8-52. NO. performance vs load, Concept 5
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Imnger pilot stage should elimirime this problem. Iligh NO, at the 70 1)/o pilot-only
point (before transition to dual-stage operation) can he reduced by enhancing fuel/air
mixing through increase in pressure drop and through airflow adjustment
One of the problems associated with this design was discussed earlier in Sec-
tion 7.2.2, i.e., the durability of the premix duct-exit nosepiece. When the main stage
was Iueled, comhustor liner pressure drop decreased by 12% (5.2 0/, to 4.6%). It is
helieved that the nosepiece was overtemperatured at that time 1'()sttest inspection
revealed gutters missing from the nosepiece, see Figurc 8-53. When the nosepiece
gutters horned away, arrtlrrw increased in the premix tube. This caused low
efficiencies when both stages were fueled. Hy increasing the fuel flow in the pilot
stage, therefore causing. a hotter pilot flame, the combustion efficiency was increased.
Figure 8-54 presents the NO % and combustion efficiency as a function of pilot-to-main
fuel split. The richer flame increased the NO,. as expected.
This series-staged design was tested with ERNS doped Aith pyridine and also
with hlends of ERRS and SRC-11. The NO, data, at haseload condition, versus f'uel-
bound nitrogen are shown in figure 8 -55. The conversion rates for FBN rmiged from
32°/(, to 45%,. These rates are lower than typical lean/lean designs. Since the pilot
stage is operating with a fuel-rich mixture, the conversion is low in that stage. The
NO, levels with the blends of' SR('-II and FRBS fnrni a single curve with the NO,
levels from ERRS doped with pmdine, confirming the suitahility of pyridine doping as
a substitute for SRC-II in testing for NO, emissions. These data also suggests that
h ^dro^gen content had Kittle effect on NO, fomntation.
Figure 8-53. Posttest inside view (aft hmking forward), Concept 5
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The smoke data are presented in Figure 8-56, The smoke is very high and is
generated in the fuel-rich pilot stage. The pressure drop as a function of now function
is shown. in Figure 8-57. At baseload con itions, the combustor liner overall pressure
drop is lower than the design limit. Tho.fefore, this margin can be utilized in enhanc-
ing fuelAir mixing in the pilot stage and should result in reduced smoke. The exit
temperatwe profile is shown in Figure 8-58. Since the nosepiece gutter was missing,
the combustion gases concentrated toward the middle and caused center-peaked
profiles.
This combustor liner also has potential for meeting ultralow NO x emissions
goals with high combustion efficiency. Both increased pressure drop and improved
premix duct exit piece should produce low NO x, high combustion efficiency, and low
smoke. With development, this design should also meet NO x
 goals with fuels with up
to 0.25% fuel bound nitrogen by weight. `*Nith reduced NO., the conversion of FBN
will likely increase. However, combustion efficiency at FSNL can also be increased by
increasing the pilot-stage length and by adjusting the flow splits.
8.2.3 Parallel-Staged Lean/Lean Combustor., Concept 6
Combustor Concept 6 was tested primarily on residual fuel, with baseload data
points also taken for both ERRS and SRC-II fuels. The emissions were similar to
those measured for Concept 4. Several test points were run with pyridine added to
the fuels. The data from this design are presented in Table 8-17.
40GRAM
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Figure 8-56. Smoke performance with EBBS fuel, Concept 5
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Figure 8-59 presents the NO X emissions levels obtained with ERGS and residu
fuels, The NO X
 emissions levels were close to the program goals at baseload condi-
tions with ERBS fuel (exceeded goal by 12%) and residual fuel (exceeded goal by
2%) However, they were considerably above the goals with SRC-11 fuel (37% above
goal). Comparing these data with these obtained with Concept 4 (refer to Fig-
ure 8.30), the NO, levels with both fuels were essentially the same with both design.
Combustor liner pressure drop, shown in Figure 8-60, was similar to Concept 4 pres-
sure drop. Good mixing of the fuel and air is very important to avoid local rich
regions. Therefore, it is likely that this combustor concept would respond to pressure
drop increases and swirl cup improvements as did series-staged combustor Concept 4
(both designs had similar pilot dome design). Therefore, (his Concept should also
have the potential for very low NO X
 levels with fuels having moderate levels of fuel-
bound nitrogen.
Figure 8-61 presents the CO and unburned hydrocarbon (UHC) emissions in-
dices versus machine load. As shown, the CO was high across the entire load range
tested, and the unburned hydrocarbons were also high, except for the 50% load point.
Additional residence time in the secondary zone would improve the combustible emis-
sions, and additional secondary zone length would be available for an MS7001
combustor based on this design. The combustion efficiencies were, however, above
the goals at most loads.
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r
It may be noted that the NO x emissions for Concept 6 were lower at 4.5% pres-
sure drop than for Concept 4 at 5.5%
 pressure drop with SRC-I1 fuel. This NO, level
represents an unexpectedly low level of conversion of fuel -bound nitrogen for a lean-
burning combustor. NO x levels were also low with EBBS fuel doped with pyridine to
1% fuel nitrogen as shown in Figure 8 -62. Conversion rates were also low with resid-
ual fuel doped with pyridine, The conversion rates varied from 36% at low FBN to
about 22% at high FBN. The low fuel-bound conversion rates may be explained by
incomplete mi.-Sing. It was noted in Concept 4 that when mixing was improved, the
conversion rates increased. It is expected that when improvements are made to
reduce NO x with ERBS fuel, this advantage will be lost, and this concept should also
behave like a typical leanAean. Conversion rates for Concept 6 are discussed, alang
with other combustors tested, in Section 8.3.
Figure 8-63 presents smoke data for Concept 6. At baseload conditions, smoke
level was very low even with the residual fuel. (Although smoke data were not taken
at the transition point (pilot only), it is suspected that the smoke level would be above
the program limits, and that some development would be required.
The peak liner temperatures for Concept 6 were approximately 700 K above the
inlet temperature (see Figures 8-64 and 8-65). The maximum measured temperatures
were located in the main -stage liner wall. The increase in liner temperature relative to
Concept 4 is attributed to the more confined main-stage dome and consequent close
proximity of the combustion process to the liner walls; see Figure 8-66. The liner
temperature levels do not present -i significant problem. However, addit ional cooling
would be required for high pressure ratio engines or regenerative systems with
combustor inlet temperatures in excess of 700 K.
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The measured pattern factor and temperature profiles were excellent for this
configuration. As shown in Figure 8-67, the pattern factor was less than the goal of
0.25 with all fuels tested. Carbon deposits, as shown in Figure 8-68, were very light
and occurred only in the swirl-cup region. Testing duration was approximately 20 h
with 10 h of these cc nducted with residual fuel. Thus the carbon deposits had prob-
ably reached a stabilized thickness. Slight modification may be required in the swirl
cup to eliminate the deposits.
Some parametric tests were also conducted with this design. These data were
used in correlating the NO x
 emissions with the inlet parameters. This analysis is
presented later in this report.
This design also has high potential for meeting ultralow NO x
 levels with cleen
fuels and also has potential for meeting NO x
 goals with fuels with moderate fuel-
bound nitrogen (<0.25%). Smoke and combustion efficiency goals can also be met
with some modification. Increasing the pressure drop should solve most of these
problems..
8.3 NO x YIELD FROM FUEL NITROGEN
The residual oil and SRC-11 fuels contain organically bound nitrogen at levels of
0.23 and 0.87 weight percent, respectively. The characteristic defining this species is a
single nitrogen atom chemically bound to the carbon and hydrogen in the fuel. This
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Figure 8-66. Posttest view, Concept 6
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is distinct from N 2 in the air because with N 2 the nitrogen atoms are bound only to
other nitrogen atoms. The chemical structural difference manifests itself in a flame
Conceptually, burning a fuel nitrogen species converts the carbon into CO 2 and the
hydrogen into H 2O leaving	 ,free N atoms which in an oxidizing atmosp 	 ,here readily
oxidize into NO. On the other hand, N 2 in the air requires dissociation of the two N
atoms prior to the oxidation, and this dissociation requires significantly higher energy
(usually provided by locally nigh flame temperatures) to liberate the N from N 2 than
burning a fuel-nitrogen compound.
The effect on NO x emissions of fuel N is to increase the emissions above the
normal thermal NO x formed from N 2 in the air. The magnitude of the increase is a
function of both the amount of N in the fuel and the fractional conversion of this into
NO x. The latter quantity is called the yield of NO x from fuel Nand is a useful
parameter for comparing combustor designs to evaluate their sensitivity to fuel N.
The yield, ( Y), is defined from the measurement procedure as
Y _ (NO.) with FBN — (NO x) withoutFBN
(NO x) all FBN converted into NOx
Determining the yield requires two NOx measurements, and one must be a clean fuel
for the determination of baseline (NOx) without FBN. Other definitions for measure-
ments of the yield can be based on the differential NO x observed when nitrogen com-
pounds are added to a fuel to increase the fuel N. In this instance yield can be com-
puted from the following,
Y	
(NOx) High FBN (NOx) original
NOx increase if all added FBN were converted to NOx
Most data from this program were taken and analyzed using the first definition
and used ERBS fuel as a zero FBN reference condition. For some tests, this is an
exact determination because ERBS fuel was doped with pyridine (C SH SN) to increase
the fuel-nitrogen content. The other fuels (SRC-II and the residual oil) have an
inherent fuel-nitrogen level, and this cannot be removed to establish a nitrogen-free
baseline for these fuels. Cleaning fuel N generally requires extensive hydrogerm'Jon,
which changes other fuel properties and still would not provide a baseline. The prob-
lem in establishing a good NO x baseline is finding a fuel that has the same or at least
very similar thermal NO x formation characteristics, because with no fuel N, all NOx
generation is thermal. For these fuels (EBBS, SRC-II, and residual), the problem was
resolved by comparing the thermal NO x generation from each fuel by evaluating the
theoretical NOx formation based on calculated flame temperatures.
A comparison of adiabatic equilibrium flame temperature, for the three fuels
(ERBS, residual, and SRC-II) is shown in Figure 8-69. These results indicate that the
three fuels have virtually identical adiabatic flame temperatures over the range of
equivalence r4tios investigated. The above information, which was calculated using
the NASA Isobaric ;Adiabatic Chemical Equilibrium Computer program and analyzed
fuel properties, was used as input to the Zeldovitch equation to predict the theoretical
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Figure 8-69. Calculated adiabatic flame temperature's for ERBS, residual, and
SRC-II fuels
thermal NO formation rate. This calculation is based on the following reactions:
O+N 2 K-- i --•NO+N	 (1)
N+02	
K2	
*-- NO + O	 (2)
The following was assumed in deriving the expression for the NO x formation
rate:
1. Reverse reactions to Equations 1 and 2 were neglected (NO in flame < <
equilibrium)
2. N atom formation is steady state
	 d [N)	 0
dt
3. O atoms are in chemical equilibrium
The following equation is the resulting expression for theoretical thermal NO forma-
tion rate:
d,[NO) ,- 2K j [N 21 [Oldt
where
K I — 1.84 x 10 14 exp (-38374/T(K)) cc/mole-s
The NO formation rate was then converted to ppm/ms, because combustor residence
times are on the order of milliseconds, and plotted in Figure 8-70.
(3)
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Figure 8-70. NO x Production rate vs equivalence ratio (0)
Since the calculated NOx formation rates for the three fuels are essentially
identical, the measured ERBS fuel thermal NOx data are a reasonable baseline
nitrogen-free emissions level.	 -'
The same sets of hardware were run on various fuels and, therefore, the fluid
mechanics, mixing rates, and hence local equivalence ratios should be similar. Conse-
quently, equality of thermal NO x formation rates suggests similar thermal NO, for-
mation. Also the air-atomizing fuel nozzles are less sensitive to fuel properties than a
pressure-atomizing system. This insensitivity to fuel properties would tend to estab-
lish similar spray flames for the three fuels. These considerations supported using the
ERBS data for a nitrogen-free baseline in the yield calculations.
Much of the fuel nitrogen sensitivity testing used pyridine-doped ERBS fuel.
Table 8-18 compares the nitrogen content based on metered flowrates of fuel and pyri-
dine, and nitrogen content measured by wet chemical laboratory analyses of fuel sam-
ples drawn during the tests. The agreement between the nitrogen levels based on
metered flow and the wet chemical analyses improved substantially for Concept 4-1
compared with results for the earlier-tested Concepts IA and 6 because an accumula-
tor was added to the pyridine flow system to damp the pump pulsations. Subsequent
tests used the improved sysitem, and the only data impacted by the pulsations were
Concepts 1 A and 6.
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Table 8-18
NITROGEN ANALYSIS
Date Concept Fuel Nitrogen Content, Percent
Metered Analyzed
2-19-80 6 ERBS 0.41 0.36
ERBS 0,76 0199
Residual 0.43 0.49
Residual 0.65 0.62
2-28-80 IA ERBS 0.42 0.30
ERBS 0.65 0.45
3-13-80 4-1 Residual 0.42 0.48
Residual 0.50 0.56
Figure 8-71 presents a plr t of the yield of NO x
 from fuel nitrogen for concepts
tested in this program versus the weight percent nitrogen in the fuel. Also shown is a
curve representative of MS7001 production combustor data for baseload operation.
All of the current data were measured for the 92% (baseload) condition. The produc-
tion liner baseline curve shows near unity yield for low nitrogen levels and decreases
to an asymptote of roughly 0.3 at high fuel nitrogen levels. The less than quantitative
yield is typical of a spray-,flame combustor the fuel air mixing and burning occur
simultaneously, and a portion of the fuel nitrogen is reduced to N 2
 in the locally fuel
rich portions of the flame. The amount of fuel N reduced depends on both the local
flame conditions and the residence time in the rich zone. A rich/lean design will, in
general, decrease the yield below conventional levels because the initial flame is con-
strained to a fuel-rich condition, while in a conventional combustor excess air is
always present. Similarly a, very fast mixing lean spray flame enhances fuel N conver-
sion ino NO x because the residence time in the locally rich zones decreased due to
enhanced mixing. The current data illustrate these effects.
The improved mixing series-staged lean/lean design (Concept 4-1) exhibited
higher yields than the rich/lean combustors. The pyridine-doped data for Concept 4-1
were taken with residual oil fuel (pyridine added to increase fuel nitrogen above the
nominal 0.23 weight percent), and the yields were calculated from the incremental
values of fuel N and NO x. The yield from Concept 4-1 was also higher than typical
values for the conventional production combustor because the rapid mixing in Con-
cept 4-1 decreases the flame gas residence time in the fuel-rich region in the center of
the spray. In a conventional combustor, the flame is overall fuel lean, and a less than
unity yield results from a portion of the fuel N reacting in the locally fuel-rich flame
zones. Therefore, decreasing the residence time in these zones by increasing the
fuel/air mixing rate causes a higher yield.
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Figure 8-71. Summary of yield data for rich/lean concepts
Of interest are the several low yield values from the parallel -staged lean/lean
combustor Concept 6. These yield values are substantially lower than past experience
with lean/lean combustor designs. As mentioned above, the pyridine system intro-
duced pulses which may ha,% e influenced these data. Thus, these yield data points
should be repeated prior to drawing a firm conclusion about the yield from this
lean/lean system.
All the rich/lean concepts (1, 2, and 3) demonstrated the expected trend of
yields lower than the production liner. Although various concepts showed yields
lower than others, the limited data do not establish a clear trend. For example, burn-
ing SRC-II, Concept 2-3 showed a lower yield than Concept 2-5 when the latter design
used a longer rich zone. Increasing the rich-stage residence time should decrease the
yield because longer time is available for the chemical reactions. Also, the one point
for Concept 3-1 (about 0.45 weight percent N) shows that the faster rich-to-lean mix-
ing apparently had little impact on the yield. Additional testing on a given concept
will be required to examine rich-zone residence time effects and rich -to-lean quench
zone geometry. The latter should be a second-order effect because it has little impact
on the total residence time.
8.4 CATALYTIC COMBUSTOR TEST RESULTS
The major advantage of a catalytic combustor concept is its operation at lean
equivalence ratios which are favorable to very low thermal NO,, production. How-
ever, these same conditions are ideal for high conversions, approaching 100%, of fuel
8-88
nitrogen to NO X. Thus, a catalytic combustor design producing ultralow NO, with
fuels containing negligible nitrogen would lose most of its low emission advantage
when burning a high-nitrogen fuel. A segmented reactor design proposed by Acurex
offered a potential solution to this dilemma. By partially combusting the fuel in a
catalytic first stage, much of the fuel nitrogen would be converted into NO X. In a gap
between the catalytic first and second reactor stages, gas-phase reactions would con-
vert this NO X and remaining fuel nitrogen into molecular nitrogen, which would
behave the same as the atmospheric nitrogen while passing through the second cata-
lytic stage.
To incorporate this segmented catalytic reactor in the combustor design, two
series of tests were conducted by Acurex Corporation and are reported in Appen-
dices A and C. Appendix B presents an analysis of the first series of tests. Promising
results from the first series of tests indicated the desirability and need for further
development, which resulted in the execution of the second series of subscale tests.
he second series of tests showed that the gapped reactor designs selected for testing
were able to produce low N conversions only at the expense of poor combustion
efficiency reflected in high concentrations of unburned hydrocarbons and carbon
monoxide.
These subscale tests demonstrated that the development and inclusion of a
reactor with internal gap for the catalytic concept was not feasible within the time and
budget constraints of the original Phase I program. Thus a decision was made to
proceed with the final design for the catalytic combustor Concept 8 as a low-nitrogen,
clean-fuel burning combustor utilizing a reactor without a gap (see Section 1.3 for
Concept 8 description). Additionally, the subscale tests indicated directions for
further experimental work to define and develop the conditions favorable for the
deNO X process in a segmented reactor design. Finer analytical analysis of the per-
tinent kinetics should be supplemented by experimental work with gas sampling at
various locations in the gap and downstream of various first-stage configurations..
The combustor hardware described in detail in Section 7.3 will be tested during
the Phase IA extension of the Low NO X Combustor Concept program. The planned
test schedule is shown in Table 8-19.
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Tat Point Fuel
P3, Inlet
Total
Pressure
Ty, Ink'
Total
Temperature
W0 ,Combus•
tot Airflow,
W	 Total
Fuel Flow
A, Cam-
bustor Fuel/
Air Ratio
-
Comments
Baseline — Distillate Fuel We Psis K 'F kyle ppe ly/hr pph
1.0 No, 2 0110 IS,O 2% 70 010 0,5 TOD TOD TOD Starting, MS7000ECycle,
True Density
I,1 0,882 121,9 564 556 3.64 8,00 71 156 0,0054 No Load, MS70ME Cycle,
True Density
L2A 1,025 148,6 587 598 3.58 1.87 181 399 010141 SO% Load, Crossover
Point (Pilo only)
1,28 1,023 148.6 587 3" 3.58 7.87 181 399 0.0141 50% Load, Crossover
Point (Catalyst only)
1,3 1,081 156,7 3% 613 3,56 7.83 235 516 0,0183 70% Load, MS7000E Cycle,
True Density
1,4 1,145 1664 606 631 3.53 7,77 299 657 0.0235 92% Load, MS7000 Cycle,
True Density
1,5 1.166 16%1 609 636 3,52 7.75 321 706 0,0233
_
100% Load, MS7000 Cycle,
True Density
Gaseous Fuel Teats
211 9.98 MJ/m 0,882 127,9 564 556 3.64 8,00 280 616 0.021 No Load
2.28 (268 Btu/scl) 1,025 148,6 587 598 3.58 1,87 670 1473 01052 50% Load
2.4 1.145 166,0 606 631 3,53 7,77 1182 2601 0,093 92% Load
15 1.166 169.1 609 636 3.52 7JS 1268 2790 0J00 100% Load
2,6 1,166 169,1 609 636 3,52 7.75 1268 2790 01100 100% Load-NH3Inj.•
33 8.56 Ml/m3 0.882 127.9 564 556 344 8,00 321 706 0424 No Load
3.28 (230 Btu/scn 1.023 148.6 587 598 3,58 7,87 824 1813 0,064 50% Load
3,4 1,145 166.0 606 631 3.53 1.77 1424 3133 01112 92% Load
3,5 1,166 169,1 609 636 3,52 7,15 1636 3599 0,129 100% Load
3.6 1,166 16%1 609 636 3,52 7.75 1636 3599 01129 100% Load-NH3 Inj,'
4,1 7,07 MJ/m 3 0,882 127.9 564 556 3.64 8.00 431 948 0,033 No Load
4,29 (190 Btutwn 1,025 148,6 587 598 3.58 7,87 1107 2436 0.086 5016 Load
4.4 1.145 166.0 606 631 3.53 7.11 1920 4224 0.151 92% Load
4,5 1,166 169.1 609 636 3,52 7,75 2118 4659 0,167 100% Load
4.6 1	 1,166 1	 169.1 1 609 1 636 1	 3.52 1 1,15 1 2111 1 4659 0,167 1	 100% Load - NH 3 Inj.•
• NH 3 Injection rate will be determined prior to test —
Expected range-200.600 ppmv
ORIGINAL pAQE IsOF POCF?
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Section 9
DATA EVALUATION AND CONCLUSIONS
Section 8 presented the test data obtained during screening and development
tests of the six Phase i rich/lean and lean/lean combustors. As noted in Section 8,
initial screening tests of each combustor were completed. Concept A (series-staged
lean/lean) and Concept 2 (multinozzle rich/lean) were subsequently selected for
further development towards achieving the program dry low NO X goals with clean and
nitrogen-bearing fuels.
This report section addresses the following key areas of discussion:.
• Summary and evaluation of the data presented in Section 8
• Identification of those concepts and aerodynamic features which led to the
best NO X performance achieved in the Phase I test program
o Conclusions and recommendations which are-embodied in the conceptual
designs proposed in Section 10 for consideration in Phase II development of
a dry low NO X combustor.
9.1 RICHMEAN COMBUSTOR CONCEPTS
9.1.1 Data Correlations
The rich/lean combustor concepts were tested at a variety of conditions charac-
teristic of the MS7001 E load cycle and at some conditions representing variations of
key parameters, e,g., atomizing air, residence time, rich/lean stage 'equivalence ratios,
and cycle pressure. The NO X data from these tests have been fit to correlation equa-
tions which include the major combustion parameters as functional dependencies.
These correlation equations may be used to smoothen or reduce the effect of data
scatter, allow for estimation of emissions at other than tested conditions, and enable
estimation of emissions at other engine cycle conditions. It should be noted that in
some cases the correlation equations are fit to a relatively small data set (e.g., for
Concept 3-1),
The data obtained from these tests have been correlated in the following func-
tional form:
P3 J a J,, PJ b J 0S J c 1 D a	 T3—^'	 6.33—HoEINOX — K A
	 B	 C	 Vr 
exp	
,/' + 52.63
	
(1)
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where
P 3 — Inlet total pressure (psia)
T 3 — Total inlet temperature (°F)
V, — Secondary reference velocity (ft/sec)
O p — Primary equivalence ratio
40 , - Secondary equivalence ratio
H 0 — Inlet humidity (lb/lb air)
EINOx — NOx emissions index (g/kg fuel)
Using the above correlation, NOx
 emissions can be estimated for any cycle con-
ditions where straight-line correlations were achieved. The constants A through E
were chosen so that at MS7001E baseload conditions, EINOx — K.
Concept 2 (Rich/lean combustor with multiple-nozzle dome)
This concept was tested a number of times. The modifications made for each
test sequence (2-1, 2-2, 2-3, 2-4, and 2-5) are summarized in Table 8-4 of Sec-
tion B.I. The test matrix is presented in Table 9-1a. Each box in the matrix
represents three variables (quench-hole pattern, swirler design, and rich-stage
residence time). The results for NO,,, smoke, and FBN conversion rate are shown in
Tables 9-lb, 9-1c, and 9-1d, respectively. For example, the top left-hand box in each
of the four tables shows the test variables and the NO x, smoke, and yield results for
one test. A test with qu. nch-hole pattern 1, the swirler design without sleeve insert
and with 75 ms residence time in the rich stage, results in 8.2 g/kg fuel NO x emis-
sion, 62 SAE smoke number, and 11% FBN conversion. From this table it is
apparent that quench-hole pattern primarily affected NO x , swirler design affected
smoke most significantly, and rich-stage residence time affected FBN conversion rate.
The best combination, therefore, is quench-hoie pattern 1, the swirler design with
sleeve insert and 75 ms rich-stage residence time. This set of variables was tested as
combustor Concept 2-5 (See Table 8-4 of Section 8.1 for modification details). There-
fore, the NOx
 correlation for only this version of Concept 2 is presented below.
The constants in Equation 1 were evaluated from the data in Table 8-9 of Sec-
tion 8.1. Since the rich/lean designs are fueled at the rich-stage dome end only, the
factor for secondary stage equivalence ratio was deleted and replaced by atomizing air
pressure ratio, which influences NO x . The correlation equations are graphically
presented in Figure 9-1. The reference atomizing air pressure ratio was taken to
be 2.0.
For ERBS fuel, the correlation equation is:
EINOx — 8.5 1 P3 1 0
"
 
1,75 j o*' 1 114	 2.0 o'3 exp T3-630 + 6.33— Ho (2)
166	 op	 V, Apr	 1 350	 5— 2.63
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Table 9-1
MS7001 BASELOAD CONDITION, CONCEPT 2
a. Test Matrix
Quench Hole Pattern
No.I No.2 No.3
S
W Without
I Sleeve 75 ms 55 ms —
R
L With
E Sleeve 75 ms — 75 ms
R
b, EINOx Data
No.1 No.2 No.3
S
W Without
I Sleeve 8.2 10.5 —
R
L With
E Sleeve 8.4 — 11.8
R
c. Smoke Data
No. I No.3
S
W
I
Without
Sleeve 62 70 —
R
L
E
With
Sleeve
35
— 32
R
d, flywentage FBN Conversion Rate (for SRC 11)
No.1 No.2 No.3
W Without
I Sleeve 11 21 —
R
L With 14 — 9E
R^
Sleeve
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Figure 9-1. Data correlation for Concept 2-5
For residual fuel (estimated from Pyridine blends), the correlation equation is
EINOx 9.5 J _L3 1
0 '5 1 . 71 0.3 1 1141 1
 2.0 0 .3 
ekp T3-630 + 6.33—Ho166	 ^p	 Vr Apr	 350	 52 63 (3)
For SRC -II fuel, the correlation equation is:
EINOx — 13.6 P3 1 
0"  1.75
	 1 0'8 114	 2.0 1 
0,3 
ex	
T3-630 + 6.33— No
166
	 P	 Vr Apr	 p 350	 5 6 (4)
where Apr is the atomizing air pressure ratio.
In the ar ^-,,-t three correlations, 1,05 < (b p < 1.7S because in this range NO xdecreases as 0 p increa.ims. The conversion rate for fuel bound nitrogen, Y, can also
be calculated using these equations.
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"
For residual fuel (estimated with pyridine addition)
	
P3 o,s 1_75 101 114	 2.0 103	 T3-630	 6.33— HoY — 13.8 166
	 O
P 	
V
r ( Apr	
exp	 350 + 52.63	 (5)
For SRC -II fuel:
Y — 17.8 P3_1 0
"
	
_ o.s 1.75 1 0"
 
114 11 2.0 0.3 eXp ( T3-630 + 6.3?— Ho	 (6)
1 166	 ^P	 Vr	 Apr	 I( 350	 52.63
For MS7001 cycle baseload conditions (92% load), Equations 5 and 6 result in
13.8% and 17.8% yield for residual and SRC-II fuels, respectively. The difference
between the two values is within experimental error, and agrees with the yield values
discussed in Section 8.3.
Concept 3-1 (RichAean combustor with narrow passage quench)
The correlation equation used for this concept was similar to that used for Con-
cept 2-5. For atomizing air pressure effect, the saute factor was used as in Equa-
tions 2, 3, and 4. It was assumed that since the dome is similar in both designs,
atomizing air pressure should affect NO x in the same manner. Figure 9-2 shows the
NOx data and correlation fits as a function of the operating parameters. The data used
in the correlation was taken from Table 8-10 of Section 8.1. The equation foc ERBS
fuel is:
P3 1 0,1 1 1.7
	
114	 2.0 103	 T3-630	 6.33—Ho
RNOx — 7.8 166	 q,P Vr	 Apr
	
exp	 350 + 52.63	 (7)
where 1.05 < OP < 1.7
The NOX emissions for Concept 3-1 for ERRS fuel are therefore approximately
10% less than for Concept 2-5, (compare Equations 2 and 7), and this is discussed in
Section 9.1.2.
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'Figure  9-2. Data correlation for Concept 3-1
9.1.2 Summary and Evaluation, Richf-Jean Combustors
Concept IA
Concept IA (premixed rich stage) is an idealized design that enhances the
benefits of rich/lean combustion but requires a long liner. The current test program
evaluated the effect of upstream facing rich-to-lean quench holes, as discussed in Sec-
tion 8.1.1. Table 9-2 presents overall results obtained with testa of Concept IA-1.
The NO X emissions were unlike results achieved for the other rich/lean designs (for
IA, NO X increased with increasing fuel/air ratio), and resembled a production
combustor with an overall fuel-lean diffusion flame zone. This suggests that the
upstream .facing rich-to-lean quench holes caused the quench air to penetrate upstream
into the rich stage providing longer-than-desired residence time at near stoichiometric
conditions, acting much like a conventional liner. Other quench-hole patterns in
which quench air penetrates perpendicularly into the gases exiting from the rich sage
(as for Concept 2, discussed next) would probably decrease the NO X emissions. How-
ever, overall liner length remains a problem for Concept IA in many machine applica-
tions because of restricted available combustor length. In view of this concern for
liner length in Concept IA and the good mixing associated with the multiple-nozzle
domes of rich/lean^.ombustor concepts 2 and 3, Concept 1A is not considered the
prime candidate for development to prototype status in Phase II. Concepts 2 and 3
embody the same basic rich/lean attributes of Concept IA, with good rich-stage
fuel/air mixing from the multinozzle dome, and are the basis for the conceptual
design of the rich/lean combustor recommended for Phase lI development.
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Concept 2
The rich/lean combustor with multiple-nozzle dome, Concept 2, approached
the rich-stage mixing problem by using multiple fuel nozzles, each having a counter-
rotating air swirler. This distributes the fuel and air in the rich stage homogeneously
and decreases the characteristic required mixing length by using smaller fuel/air intro-
duction sites. The basic design worked well, and testing several variations during the
course of development of this concept showed improvement in both smoke and NOX.
Table 9-2 presents the key emissions results achieved with the final tested ver-
sion, Concept 2-5. The tabulated data are based on the measured data discussed in
Section 8.1.2 9 with adjustments made as described below to estimate the performance
potential demonstrated by Concept 2-5, Table 9-2 shows that NO X emissions for Con-
cept 2-5 are within 10%-15% of the program goals for all fuels, including the 0.87
weight percent FBN SRC-II fuel. Although smoke was above the program goal of
SAE 20, significant improvement was made by improved fuel/air mixing with a simple
change made to the air swirlers. It is expected that the smoke goal can be achieved in
Phase II with in-depth development of improved fuel/air mixing components.
Combustion efficiency, pattern factor, and pressure drop met or approached program
goals. The NO X value for Concept 2-5 with ERBS fuel (see Table 9-2), 8.5 g NOX/kg
fuel, is the NO X emissions measured at the "knee" or "bucket" of the NO X versus
fuel/air data plot. Although this minimum NO X value did not occur at the baseload
fuel/air ratio of the MS7001E cycle, adjustment of the rich-stage equivalence ratio to
richer conditions to shift the NO Y
 minimum to the baseload fuel/air ratio of 0.0235
could be achieved by redistributing combustor airflow.
Table 9-2
SUMMARY OF RICH/LEAN EMISSIONS
FOR MS7001E BASELOAD CYCLE CONDITION
Concept
Ox Emissions (g NO X/kg fuel)
Smoke (SAE No.) CO UHC Pressure DropWEBBS	 Residual	 SRCII
IA-1 Over Goals—Attributed
Rich-to-Lean Dilution
Geometry
46 Meets Program Goals 6-7
2-5 8.5	 10.7'	 11.8 37 Meets Program Goals 7.8
3-1 7.8`	 10.0'	 12.7' 20t Meets Program Goals 6
Program Goals 7.0	 10.7	 10.2 20
Estimated — see Section 9.1.2.
t Smoke data measured at 100 psia combustor
pressure; smoke may increase at MS7001 E cycle conditions.
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The NOX value for Concept 2-5 with SIC-11 fuel (see Table 9-2) is 11.8 g
NO X/kg fuel and was estimated by adjusting the measured data (data taken at an
effective fuel/air ratio of 0.0242, i.e., on the same heating value basis as ERRS fuel)
to correspond to that expected had the SRC-II data been obtained at a fuel/air ratio of
0.0282, the minimum in the NO X
 versus fuel/air data curve for ERRS fuel. This
adjustment was based on the assumption that the NO X versus fuel/air curves for
SRC-II and ERRS have similar shape.
The residual fuel data in Table 9-2 was estimated from the ERRS NO X data and
the fuel-bound nitrogen yield data. Recall that the residual fuel contained 0.23 weight
percent fuel-bound nitrogen. Using the yield data of Figure 8-71, one can estimate a
yield of NO X from this fuel N of about 30%. Also, using the results of the calculated
thermal NO' formation rates (Figure 8-70) which showed that thermal NO X for ERRS
and residual oil should be roughly the same, the residual fuel NO X emissions can be
estimated by summing the ERAS data and the fuel N contribution. Note that these
data and the residual fuel estimate were for an overall combustor fuel/air ratio of ap-
proximately 0.028, which is higher than the MS7001E rating at baseload conditions.
However, the combustor performance can be adjusted to these values by redistribut-
ing the airflow, as mentioned previously. Increasing the dilution air and simultane-
ously decreasing the first- and second-stage airflows would shift both the rich and
lean-stage equivalence ratios for optimum performance. at a lower overall combustor
fuel/air ratio. Further reductions in both NO X emissions and smoke would be re-
quired to complete the concept development.
In conclusion, Concept 2-5 has the potential for meeting program goals with
residual and SRC-II fuels, i.e., with fuels having bound nitrogen contents approaching
1.0 weight percent and with hydrogen contents as low as 9.0 weight percent. The
overall summary of results for Concept 2-5 is as follows:
Concept 2-5 Performance Summary
• NO,, performance
— Within 10%-15% of goals for ERRS, residual and SRC-II fuels.
— Low FBN yield, —15% at bound nitrogen contents of 1%.
• Smoke at SAE 37 exceeds goals but
— Significant improvement was achieved with only a minor swirler
modification in the last test of Concept 2-5.
— Further mixing developments in Phase II should lead to meeting the
smoke goal.
• Combustion efficiency, pattern factor, and temperature profiles met program
goals.
• Pressure drop was approximately 7%-8%, approaching the program goal.
• Liner MOW temperatures were 11.50-1200 K (1600-1700 °F); however,
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— Phase I test hardware was designed to maximize program resources in
developing and defining the aerodynamic design, not to achieve the
heat-transfer requirements of a production combustor.
— Phase II hardware will be designed for satisfactory heat transfer, and
these considerations are reflected in the conceptual design of the Phase II
combustor (Section 10).
Concept 3 (Rich/Lean Combustor with Narrow Passage Quench)
Also shown in Table 9-2 are the projected NO x
 emissions for Concept 3-1. All
three NOx values tabulated were estimated from the test data because of limited test-
ing at reduced pressure. The NO x
 values were based on the 0.69 MPa (100 psia)
ERBS fuel combustor data presented in Figure 8-24 of Section 8.1.3. To correct to
full-cycle pressure, the data were multiplied by the pressure effect measured for Con-
cept 2-5 from 0.69 MPa (100 psia) and 1.14 MPa (166 psia) combustor testing.
Combustor Concept 2-5 was run on ERBS fuel, and data were obtained (see Fig-
ure 8-4 of Section 8.1.2) for a fuel/air ratio of about 0.027 at both 0.69 M pa and the
full-cycle value of 1.14 MPa combustor pressure. The Concept 3-1 NOx data taken at
0.69 MPa (Figure 8-24) were multiplied by the ratio of the Concept 2-5 1.14 WIPa
NO x
 measurement to the Concept 2-5 0.69 MPa NO, measurement. This factor is
about 1.3 and was used to adjust low-pressure data to full-pressure cycle conditions for
the MS7001 E.
The estimates for Concept 3-1 NOx emissions burning residual oil and SRC-II
(tabulated in Table 9-2) were based on the ERBS value determined as above and the
yield data presented in Figure 8-71. Only one yield measurement was made for Con-
cept 3-1 (at bound nitrogen content of 0.45 weight percent N), and this point falls
within the general trend for all the rich/lean liners tested. Note that although the
different concepts produced somewhat different yield (Figure 8-71), these differences
are of the same order as the expected data scatter. This suggests that all the rich/lean
concepts tested (including Concept 3-1) follow approximately the same yield curve.
Consequently, the yield of NO x from fuel N for Concept 3-1 was assumed equal to
that in Concept 2-5, and the Concept 2-5 incremental NO x emissions index adjust-
ment was applied to the base Concept 3-1 ERBS full-pressure NO x estimate to account
for the fuel N in the high-nitrogen fuels. Similar to Concept 2-5, this procedure
implicitly assumes equal thermal NO x for ERBS, residual, and SRC-II fuels, which
was predicted analytically and verified experimentally (recall that ERBS doped with
pyridine, residual doped with pyridine, and ERBS/SRC-II blend data for NO x versus
FBN formed essentially one curve).
The smoke data reported in Table 9-2 for Concept 3-1 were measured at
0.69 MPa (100 psia), and smoke may increase with pressure. The smoke data at
0.69 MPa (100 psia) met the program goal. An estimate of this increase would be
very difficult because of limited data. However, note that the combustor was not
modified for smoke improvements. Possibly restricting the swirler air to improve
mixing, as was done for Concept 2-5, could offset any increase in smoke due to in-
creased combustor operating pressure.
Comparing the combustor performance with the program goals, it can be seen
that-Concept 3-1 was within about 10% of the goal for ERBS fuel, lower than the goal
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for residual fuel, and slightly above the goal for SRC-II. Additional improvement in
all three NO X
 emissions levels mai be possible by adjusting the rich-to-lean quench-
airhole patterns. Note that Concepts 2-5 and .34 were run with about the same rich-
and lean-stage fuel/air ratios, but Concept 3 . 1 showed about 10% lower clean fuel
NO X
 emissions which was attributed to the improved rich-to-lean mixing provided by
the narrow-passage quench zone. Since only one geometry of Concept 3-1 was tested,
a reasonable assumption is that additional NO X
 reductions are feasible by modifying
the rich-to4ean quench holes to improve mixing.
In conclusion, Concept 3-1 has the potential for meeting program goals with
high nitrogen fuels (1 weight percent nitrogen) and with hydrogen content as low as
9%. Concept 3-1 had thermal NO x
 performance superior to that of Concept 2-5, and
:iris is attributed to the excellent rich-to-lean transition accomplished by the narrow-
passage quench zone which requires reduced quench air jet penetration distance. Note
also that Concept 3-1 had lower pressure drop than Concept 2-5 (6% versus 7%-8%).
The narrow-passage quench zone of Concept 3-1 enables rich-to-lean transition with
lower pressure drop, which is of key importance since
• Reduced pressure drop improves cycle efficiency.
• The narrow-passage quench zone enables effective rich;-to-lean transition in
commercial-size combustors [35.6 cm (14 in,) diameter for the MS7001E)
without requiring excessive pressure drop to provide jet penetration, as
might be the case for Concept 2-5 scaled to production size.
The excellent thermal NO x performance, low yield of NO x from FBN, and the
superior rich-to-lean quench characteristics of Concept 3-1 are the basis for the con-
ceptual design of the Phase II combustor described in Section 10, which embodies the
best features of Concepts 3-1 and 2-5.
The overall summary of results for Concept 3-1 is as follows.
Concept 3-1 Performance Summary
• NOX performance
Approaches the ERBS goal.
Projected to meet the residual and SRC-II goals.
Low FBN yield, as for Concept 2-5.
• Smoke
— SAE 20 at 0.69 MPa (100 psia).
• Combustion efficiency, pattern factor, and temperature profiles met all pro-
gram goals.
• Liner metal temperatures were excessive, as for Concept 2-5, but are ad-
dressed in the Phase II conceptual combustor design.
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Summary of Key Parameter Effects
Evaluation of the emissions data has led to several conclusions with re
the effect of key rich/lean combustor parameters on emissions performance.
key parameters are
• Rich stage equivalence ratio
• Rich stage residence time
Rich-to-lean quench zone configuration and mixing effectiveness
The data are largely based on the results obtained from successive modificati,
multinozzle rich/lean Concept 2 (six configurations all told) and the results of the nar-
row passage quench zone design, Concept 3. The summary of key parametric effects
is as follows:
(1) Rich stage equivalence ratio, 0,
• NO, bucket at 0, = 1.7-1.8
• dependence on fuel type
— insufficient parametric data
• smoke increases from SAE 10-20 to SAE 50-60 as 0, increased from 1.5 to
1.8
(2) Rich stage residence time, To rich stage length varied from 38.1 cm (15 in.) to
25.4 cm (10 in.)
• lower NO, peak at near stoichiometric conditions in the rich stage Vla
.012)
• effect on organic NO X yield
— reduced T, led to increased yield
(3) Quench zone configuration/ mixing effectiveness
• Upstream facing quench Boles vs perpendicular quench pattern
— results in lean stoichiometry in rich stage aft section, higher thermal NO,
• Quench air admitted perpendicular to ras flow (as in Concepts 2, 3) leads to
flat exhaust profile, confirms good ,jet penetration/ mixing
• Narrow passage quench zone of Concept 3
— Led to improved NO X, CO, and smoke performance
• Inadequate R-L quench results in
— Higher NOX
— Higher CO
— Higher smoke
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93.3 Problem Areas/Required Development for Rich/Leon Combustors
As noted in 9.1.1, NO X emissions may be improved by development of the
rich-to-lean quench zone. A second path to lower emissions may be changing the air
distribution to increase the rich-stage fuel/air ratio. Note that the NO X emissions
should reach a local minimum as the fuel flow increases (fuel/air ratio for constant
airflow as in the current case), but these combustor tests did not show this clearly.
The amount of NO, control possible with this method will be limited by the smoke
formation in a richer first stage. Since the smoke approaches or exceeds program
goals, the amount of NO X reduction achievable will be paced by decreasing smoke for-
mation. The best method i., to prevent smoke formation in the rich first stage
through improved fuel/air mixing which minimizes locally very rich regions that have
a high smoke formation rate.. Improved swirlers, venturis, and fuel distribution are
viable modifications to decrease smoke.
The final development areas are the cooling and mechanical strength of the rich
stage. The classical method of film cooling the combustor walls was rejected because
a region of stoichiometric mixture is formed between the film air at the wall and the
fuel-rich core gases. This region would be near the peak flame temperature and gen-
erate significant thermal NOX.
The alternative selected for Phase I tests was using a ceramic thermal barrier
coating on the flame gas side of the liner and convection cooling via the combustor
inlet air on the backside. In general, this method was acceptable for the purposes of
the Phase I screening test program, but the metal wall temperatures are higher than
conventionally cooled parts and creep and distortion were pre lems. Increasing the
metal wall thickness helped, but long-term commercial designs will require enhanced
heat-transfer schemes. For example, jet impingement cooling is very effective but at
the expense of pressure drop. Induced surface roughness using wires or other
turbulence-inducing devices could roughly double the heat-transfer coefficient. This
would also be an effective method of locally increasing the heat transfer to generate a
more uniform wall temperature.
A major overheating problem was noted with the centerbody in Concept 3.1.
Modification of this concept as proposed in the conceptual design of Section 10 will
eliminate this section while preserving the narrow-passage quench-zone concept.
Another modification, which will increase the rich-stage liner life, is decreasing
the combustor pressure drop. This will decrease the pressure stress on the wall as
well as increase the gas turbine system efficiency. Reducing the stress will reduce the
buckling failures as noted on several designs.
A final mechanical consideration is the first-stage length. Independent of the
beneficial NO X considerations, a short first stage is preferred to a long first stage
because for a given combustor pressure drop, the short first stage has lower stress.
In summary, the rich/lean NO X
 emissions for these combustors in their tested
form can probably be improved by using a modified version of Concept 3-1. How-
ever, the challenge is scaling the design to accommodate MS7000 flows and develop-
ing a design consistent with the current reverse flow combustors.
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9.1.4 Conclusions
Concepts 2 .5 and 3-1 are rich/lean combustors which demonstrate real potential
for thieving dry low NO,, program goals with nitrogen fu0s containing on the order
of 1% bound nitrogen (SRC-11). Concept 3-1 was selected as the basis for the concep-
tual design of the Phase 11 combustor because of comparable-to-superior thermal NOx
performance versus Concept 2-5, low NO x yield from FBN, and the superior rich-to-
lean quench characteristics of the narrow-passage quench zone which will enable scal-
ing this combustor to commercial size with acceptable pressure drop,
9.2 LEANMEAN COMBUSTOR CONCEPTS
9.2.1 Data Correlations
NO x data from the tests of lean/lean combustor , Concepts 4, 4-1, 5, and 6 were fit
to correlation equations which include the major functional dependences, as for the
rich/lean correlation fits presented in Section 9.1.1. The data obtained in the
lean/lean combustor tests were correlated in the same functional format as Equation 1
of Section 9.1.1, i.e.,
P° II	
D d	 T3 E 6.33—HOEINOz as K A
	
B	 C	 Vr exp	 f + 52.63	 (1)
Concept 4 (Series-Staged Lean/Lean)
The constants in Equation 1 were evaluated using the data from Table 8-13.
The temperature correlation factor, f, was assumed to be 350 based on correlations
derived for other programs. The NO x correlations (also shown in Figure 9-3) for
EBBS and residual fuels are as follows.
For EBBS fuel:
P3 
1 0.4	 0,4
sEINOX
 — 7.5 166
	 0.34	 0.56 1
1,4 10,36 
eX 
T3-630 + 6.33— HO (8)
Vr	 p	 350	 52.63
For residu,,tl fuel:
P 0.4 ^ 0.4 o
EINOx = 11,4 166
	 0.34	 0.56
114 0,36 eXp T3 50 +
Vr	 350
6.33- Ho (9)
52.63
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Figure 9-3. Data correlation for Concept 4
	
For pilot-stage operation only, Equation 8 can be used if
	
6 is assumed to
be unity. However, Equation 9 cannot be used. This is because of FBN in the residu-
al fuel. At high pilot-only load operation, the pilot dome has an equivalence ratio of
about 1.8. The combustor, therefore, operates as a rich/lean design, and the FBN
conversion to NO X should be low. Gerhold', et al. have shown that the FBN conver-
sion increases with the equivalence ratio until fi = 0.85 and then the conversion de-
creases. Pilot dome equivalence ratio of 0.85 translates into ' gy p = 0.4. Therefore
Equation 14, is limited to (b p < 0.4 and fi s < 0.85.
The tests conducted later in the program showed that the hydrogen content had
apparently little effect on the NO X formation (H 2 varied from 9% to 13%). Therefore,
the difference in Equations 8 and 9 is due to the nitrogen content of residual fuel.
The yield Y (percent conversion of fuel-bound nitrogen into NO X) is:
Y = EI NOX N— F — E/NOX N- O x 100
F x 32.86
where Nis the percent nitrogen by weight.
Gerhold, Fenimore, and Dederick, Two-Stage Combustion of Plain and N Doped Oil, Reprint 8599,
General Electric Company, Corporate Research and ' °evelopment, Schenectady, New York.
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Therefore from Equations 8 and 9:.
P3 0,4	 1 0A	 s	 114 
10,36
	 T3-630 	6.33— HoO'PY — 51.6 166
	 	 0.56	 V,	 exp	 350 + 52.63
	
(10)
or for MS7000 cycle at baseload:
Y - 51.6%
Equation 10 shows that the conversion of fuel bound nitrogen into NO, is a
function of the operating parameters. The same restrictions on 4b p and O s that apply
to Equation 9, apply to Equation 10.
Concept 4-1
Equation 8 showed that NO x
 emissions are a strong function of the effective
secondary -stage equivalence ratio, i.e., the degree of mixing achieved in the second
stage. Therefore, as a first modification to Concept 4, the mixing in the secondary
stage was enhanced by the addition of a cone on each swirier (identified as Con-
cept 4-1). The data obtained with Concept 4-1 is presented in Table 8-15 of Sec-
tion 8.2. The data were then correlated, and the constants in Equation 1 evaluated,
resulting in the following correlation equations.
For ERBS fuel:
(I) Both stages fueled:
p3 0.4	 0.1
EINOx-4.3 	-V1_^Qs
	 114 1 eXp T3-630 +	 I6.33^Ho (11)166	 0.31	 0.56	 V,	 350	 52.63
(II) Pilot stage fueled only:
P3 0.0 ^ 1 0.4 1.!14
	
T3-630	 6 .33—H
EINOX — 6.7 166	 0.31	 V, exp	 350 + — 52.63
	
01a)
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	0.4	 04
EINOx — 10.2 ±1
_1
	 QED	 "s	 114 eXp T3—b30 + 6.33—Ho (12) J I166	 0.31	 0.56	 V,	 350	 52.63
For SRC -II fuel:
(I) Both stages fueled:
	
EINOx — 20.0 P3 1 
0A	
p 
1 0A 1 0 S \ 114 eXp T3-630 + 6 . 33—Ho (13)
	
166	 0.31	 0.56	 V,	 350
	 52.63
These correlations are shown graphically in Figure 9
-4. Comparison of Equa-
tions 11 and Ila shows that the majority of the NO z
 is produced in the pilot stage.
Figure 9-4 also shows that for residual and SRC -II fuels, the EINO X
 is not a linear
1
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EINOX
 = 20,0 SNOX
I
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LL	 EINOX = 10,2 SNOx
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W	 O	 ERBS FUEL	 (Q—s l - ±,55
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Figure 9-4. Data correlation for Concept 4-1
te+
For residual fuel:
(I) Both stages fueled:
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function for pilot-only operation. As postulated earlier in the discussion of Concept 4,
the reason for this deviation is due to nitrogen content of the fuel. Therefore, both
Equations 12 and 13 are limited to 4fi p < 0.45 (pilot dome fi of 0.85 is equivalent to
OP of 0.45 in this design) and 4) s < 0.85.
Equations 11, 12, and 13 are correlations of NO x data for ERBS, residual, and
S RC-II fuels, respectively. The difference is due to the nitrogen content of the fuels.
^-'='ark none at NASA' has shown that the conversion of FBN into NO x decreases as
.ne amount of nitrogen increases. Therefore, the conversion rate for residual fuel
(0.23% FBN) should be higher than for SRC -II (0.87% FBN). Equations 11, 12,
and 13 demonstrate this, and the deduced yield equations are (O p < 0.45, 4)s0.85)
For residual fuel:
P3 1 0.4	 0A (p s 
1 1 1-14 1
	T3-630	 6.33—HoL_l
Y s 78 166
	0.31	 0.56	 V, exp	 350 + 52.63	 (14)
For SRC-II fuel:
	
P3 0.9 (b 0.4 eps
	 "14 1
	T3-630	 6.33—Ho
Y = 54.9 166
	
0.31	 0.56	 V,	 eXp	 350 + 52.63	 (15)
For the MS7001E cycle at baseload conditions, the yields are approximately 78%
and 55'x/0, respectively. Comparing Concepts 4 and 4-1, the conversion of FBN to
NO x is higher for Concept 4-1 (78% as opposed to 52%, for residual fuel). This is at-
tributed to modifications made to improve mixing, which resulted in reduced
residence time at rich stoichiometry . Improved mixing results in higher NO X
 yield
and lower smoke (smoke data is discussed elsewhere in this report), although it also
tends to reduce thermal NO x, as demonstrated in the superior performance of Con-
cept 4-1 versus Concept 4.
Concept 6 (Parallel-Staged Lean/Lean Combustor)
The data obtained for Concept 6 were also correlated in the same form as for
the previous two concepts. The constants were evaluated using the data in Table 8-17
of Section 8.2. Correlation equations for Concept 6 (also shown graphically in Fig-
ure 9-5) are as follows.
David A. Bittker, An Analytical Study of Nitrogen Oxides and Carbon A-lonoxide Emissions in
Hedrocarbon Combustion with Added Nitrogen—Preliminary Results, DOE/NASA/2593-79/10.
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Figure 9-5. Data correlation for Concept 6
For ERBS fuel:
(I) Both stages fueled:
EINO 
7.8 P3 0.4 
—^1
0-15	
s 0..6 114 
e p T3^630 + 6.33—Ho 1 116)
x	 166	 0.31	 0.61	 V,	 350	 52.63
For re&(dual fuel:
(1) Both stages fueled:
	
P3 10.4 0.15 	10.6 
114.1 exp T
3--630 + 6.33—HO	 (17)EINOX = 10.5 166
	
0.3	 0.61	 V,	 350	 52.63
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For SRC-1I fuel:
(1) Broth stages fueled:
P3 0,4 40 o,ls 
^s 
0.6 1la
	
T3-630	 6.33—HEINOa. — 14 i 166	 0. 1	 0.61	 V, exp	 350 ^ + 52.63 p	 (18)
Figure 9-5 again shows that, for pilot-stage operation only with residual fuel,
the NOx is not a straight -line function of operating parameters. The reason for the
deviation was discussed ewrlier. Therefore, equivalence ratios are limited to (D < 0.4
and 0, < 0,85. The FBN conversion for this con % ept can be calculated from fqua-
tions 16, 17, and 18.
For ,residual fuel:
	
P3 
0,a (b t o, 1 s 0 
s 
0,6 
114	 ?` —630	 6.33—^ HO
	
Y = 35.7 166
	
3	 63l	 0.61	 Vr ^V xp	 350 + 52.	 (19)
For SI? r ,11 fuel:
0;!. <	 0,15	 10,6
	
Pz	 ' 	 ^ ^	 114	 ^^-630	 6 , 33— Ho
^ 21.7 
166.	 ^
 0.31	 ^ 9.61.	 Vr ^ 
exp
	 350	 +	 52.63	 (20)
For MS7001E baseload conditions, the yield wllves are 36% and 22% for resid-
ual and SRC - I1 fuels, respectively. For this lean/lean ensign, the conversion of FBN
into'NO x is r n^isually low. The reason Wray be as discussed previously, i.e., incom-
plete mixing causes rich pockets to be present in the fuel/air mixture. These rich
pockets result in reduced fuel-bound nitrogen conversion. If modifications to this
combustor were to be made to improve NO X by improved mixing (as for Con-
cept 4-1), the conversion rate would probably increase as was observed for Con-
cept 4-1.
Estimation of Lean/Lean Combustor Emissions for High Pressure ,Ratio Cycles
As may be noted from Equation I1 for Concep'r 4-1 and the discussion of
lean/lean results in Section 8 . 2, Concept 4-1 has the potential for uitralow thermal
NOS, emissions with ERBS fuel. Concept 5 demonstrates similar performance, while
Concept 6 has higher thermal NO X
 but lower FBN yield. The data for these combus-
tors were extrapolated, using the correlation fits, to the 16 : 1 and 30:1 pressure ratio
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conditions of the aircraft derivative LM2500 and LM5000 engines. Section 10.3
presents the conceptual designs of two combustors (based on lean/lean Concept 6 and
rich/lean Concept 3) for application to the LM2500 16:1 pressure ratio cycle condi-
tions. Extrapolation of the data to the LM2500 and LM5000 cycle conditions indicates
considerable difficulty in meeting some of the NO. goals. This is illustrated_ in
Table 9-3 which shows some data for a standard combustor (without modifications for
reduced NO .), a double -annular combus!or, and for the radial axial combustor.
These data are frown the GE/NASA Experimental Clean Combustor Program (ECCP)
but have been adjusted to the hydrogen content of EBBS fuel for comparison with
NASA/DOE data. The extrapolated data for Concept 4-1 agree well with those for
the ECCP double-annular combustor. The Concept 6 combustor NO z level was com-
parable to that of Concept 4 (i.e., they were about tht same without deveiopment). It
is believed that with minimum development the NO x level for Concept 6 would be
equivalent to that of Concept 4-1 or the ECCP double-annular (at the same operating
conditions). Therefore, for tfie 16:.1 pressure ratio cycle (LM2500), Concept 6 was
selected as the most appropriate design. Concept 6 would have length advantages
over Concept 4 and would be more adaptable to the LM2500 flow path. The NO„
goals for the LM2500 cycle are shown in Table 9-3. Although Concepi 6 had a low
Table 9-3
NO, EMISSIONS FOR HIGH PRESSURE RATIO CYCLE CONDITIONS
All data adjusted to 12,9% H 7 (ERBS)
Engine Pressure Ratio 12 (LIM2 00) (I.
	 30
 
000) Comments
Typical AX Derivative
Combustion System 38 g/kg (LM5000)
ECCP Double Annular 21 } Selected
Configuration
17-53 Range for
17 Configurations
Radial Axial 17 Selected
Configuration
16-40 Range Measured
NASA/DOE
a
l
Concept 4 (series staged) 7.5 15 35 Extrapolated Data
for P/P = 16&30
Concept 4-1 4.5 10 20 Extrapolated Data
for P/P = 16&30
Concept S (premixed
parallel staged) 5 8,7 24 Extrapolated, Data
for P/P = 16&30
Concept 6 (parallel staged) 8 18.5 37.6 Extrapolated Data
for P/P = 16&30
Goal 7 8,06 8.28 EPA stds (75 ppm
plus heat rate
correction)
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c(,version rate of FBN, it is expected that with development for reduced NO X this
advantage would probably be last. Concept 4 had lower FBN conversion rates before
it was modified for improved fuel and air mixing in Concept 4-1. As the main-stage
mixing is improved, the FBN conversion rate will probably increase. Therefore one
rich/lean concept was also designed fnr the LM2500 engine. This concept would pro-
vide capability for handling fuels with FBN.
Inspection of TP SIe 9-3 shows that to meet the NO ., goals for the LM5000 cycle
will require all of the most advanced techniques available. The best NO, levels
demonstrated in programs conducted to date are more than twice the goals. There-
fore the selected design for the 30 : 1 pressure ratio cycle has two stages, variable
geometry and premixing of the fuel and air, Preliminary design sketnes, flow splits,
operating parameters, and performance predictions for the higher pressure ;ratio cycle
combustors are prescited in Section 10.3 of this report.
9.2.2 Summary and Conclusions, Lean /Lean Combustor Concepts
Figure 9-6 presents a summary of the NO x
 emissions data for lean/lean
combustor Concepts 4, 4-1, 5, a, ►d 6. As mray be seen, Concept 4 -1 has the potential
of meeting all program goals with EBBS and possibly a residual fuel with less than
0.25 weight percent fuel nitrogen. In fact., with fuels with low nitrogen content' (i.e.,
ERBS), this concept would meet the NO Y emission level with considerable margin,
28
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Figure 9-6. NO x
 summary of lean/lean combustors
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having clean fuel NO,, emissions of approximately 5 g/kg fuel. The two deficiencies
observed, smoke at high pilot fuel/air ratios and low efficiency at lean operating condi-
tions could most likely be overcome with some development including flow-split ad-
justments, additional swirl-cup changes, and possible additional pressure drop. All
other performance parameters including pattern factors, liner temperature, and carbon
deposits were met on the initial testing. This combustor concept does not appear to
have the potential for meeting NOx emission goals with fuels with nitrogen contents
much in excess of 0.25%x.
Consequently, Concept 4-1 is not recommended as the primary vehicle for
Phase .11 development for application to high nitrogen fuels. The rich/lean combustor
concept (based on Concept 3-1) is the recommended vehicle for development to meet
dry low NO Y emissions for high-nitrogen liquid fuels and for low and intermediate Stu
coal-derived gas fuels, particularly with organic nitrogen in the form of ammonia con-
tamination of the coal-derived gas. However, Section 10.2 presents the concettual
design of a lean/lean combustor (based on Concept 4-1) for consideration in Phase 11
development in the interest of providing a full assessment of potential applications of
the generated Phase I low NO„ combustor technology. Similarly, Section 10.3 of this
report presrnts conceptual designs, based on the lean/lean combustor concepts, of
combustors which may be considered for application to a 16:1 pressure ratio LM2500
cycle.
9.23 Problem Areas/Required Development for Lean/Lean Combustors
As noted above, the lean/lean combustor concept recommended for considera-
tion during Phase II is Concept 4-1, since Lhis configuration produced very low levels
of NO, with ERRS fuel. Problems that remain for this concept, based on the test pro-
gram, are high smoke and NO, from the pilot stage just before switchover to pilot and
main stage operation, and low combustion efficiency at FSNL and just after switchover
to the main stage. Two approaches are presented to resolve these problems. One
method is te enrich the pilot stage dome and to move the transition point from pilot
to dual operation to a lower power condition where fuel/air ratios are lower and
smoke and NO„ levels would be acceptable. In order to avoid low local fuel/air ratios
(low efficiency) after switchover, only a portion of the main-stage nozzles (approxi-
mately half) would be fueled. All of the nozzles would be fueled at full power.
The other approach to resolve the Concept 4-1 problems is to enrich the pilot-
stage dome for FSNL operation and use variable-geometry pilot swiders to increase
the airflow to the pilot before switchover to two-stage operation. Details of the design
and operational characteristics of conceptual designs which address these features are
contained in Section 10.2.
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Section 10
CONCEPTUAL DESIGNS OF PHASE 11 COMBUSTORS
As discussed in Section 9.0, rich/lean combustor Concept 3-1 has the potential
for achieving dry low NO S. emissions with high nitrogen liquid fuels (SRC-11). The
combination of good thermal NO., performance and low NO ,, yield from FBN also
make this combustor an excellent candidate for the combustion of low and intermede-
ate Btu coal-derived gas fuels with organic nitrogen in the form of NH 3 contan"ina-
tion. Section 14.1 presents the conceptual design of this prime combustor concept
recommended for full-scale development in Phase 11 for combustion of liquid and gas
f uch'.
Section 10.2 presents the conceptual design of a lean/l-lan combustor, based on
Phase I Concept 4-1, which has potential for ultra-low NO .V
 emissions on glean fuels.
Although not recommended for high-nitrogen fuels applications (meets NO,. golds for
<0.25 weight percent FBN) it is included to provide a full assessment of the applica-
tion of the derived Phase I technology, Simiiarly, Section 10.3 presents the conceptual
design of combustor concepts which could ;e applied to high-pressure-ratio cycles.
10.1 R1CHMEAN COMBUSTOR ".IESIGN RECOMMENDED FOR PHASE 11
The Phase I program tested scaled combustors by using a typical through-flow
gas turbine test apparatus. However, the General Electric heavy duty gas turbines use
a different flow geometry that eventually impacts the. design. Figure 10-1 is a
schematic of the General Electric Heavy Duty combustion system. As shown, the
combustors are located at a larger radius from the machine centerline than the
compressor and turbine wheels. Also, the combustors are cantilevered outside the
compressor. This design necessitates a reverse flow combustion system. The airflow
leaves the compressor and turns 180' (hence "reverses flow") and actually flows
toward the compressor inlet before entering the combustion system,
As the air flows toward the combustor head end, small portions are bled off for
cooling and major portions are extracted for dilution air and combustion air. The only
air that flows near the combustor head end is that required for the fuel nozzle swirler
which is typically 5 to 10% of the total airflow. This geometry is distinctly different
from that tested under the current Phase 1 Program (to simplify the test rig and
reduce hardware costs) which used an aircraft type flow path where all the combustor
airflow must pass the liner head end. This difference will have a marked influence in
cooling the rich stage of a rich/lean combustor by using backside convection (current
program designs) because the amount of cooling air may be reduced by a factor of
about five if only the rich stag 	 ^, is used.
Table 10-1 lists some of the key design criteria that were considered in the pro-
posed conceptual Phase 11 design, along with the ultimate impact of the parameter.
Scaling the design to a larger diameter to handle the required machine airflow and
decreasing the combustor pressure drop will decrease the rich-to-lean mixing rate.
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Flgvre 10-1. General Electric heavy -duty reverse-flow combustion systca
Table 10-1
RICHMEAN COMBUSTOR DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
FOR FULL-SCALE PRODUCTION MS7001E HARDWARE
Design Criteria Effect Impact Design Action
Lower Combustor Slower Rich/Lean NO X Minimum Rich-to-
Pressure Drop with Mixing Lean Jet
Larger Combustor Penetration
Diameter and Higher Flow
Reverse Airflow Rich-Stage Cooling Metal Augment Turbulence,
Rich-Stage Area 'Temperature Use Centerbody so
Rich-to-Lean
Quench Air Is
Available for Coolant
Mechanical Strength Liner Failure Parts Life Increase Metal
Thickness, Short
First Stage
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Th% combustor pressure drop can be considered as the driving force which supplies
the mixing energy while the larger combustor diameter increases the length required
for rich-to-lean jet penetration and mixing. As noted from the test results from
modifications of Concept 2 and comparing Concepts 2-3 and 3-1, the rich-to-lean mix-
ing time is Ivey in determining the thermal NO X formation (refer to the discussion in
Sect';on 9.1). Slow mixing allows some of the gas to remain at near stoichiometric
equivalence ratios where the NO X formation is excessive. As demonstrated by Con-
cept 3-1, one method of decreasing the mixing time is to decrease the rich-to-lean jet
penetration length. This feature will be used in the proposed conceptual design.
The reverse airflow geometry can potentially limit the amount of cooling avail-
able for backside convection cooling of the rich stage. Consequently, the design
should maximize the airflow around the head end. An approach to accomplish this is
to duct all the air from the compressor exit to the combustor head end to make the
heavy duty system similar to an aircraft design. However, the extra 180° flow rever-
sals would induce pressure drop that could be much better spent by improving the
mixing energy in the combustor. An alternative is to increase the airflow past the
combustor head end by making a centerbody in the rich stage (for example Con-
cept 3-1) so that in a reverse flow system, at least a, portion of the rich-to-lean quench
air flows around the rich stage stage and into the centerbody where it is injected into
the rich flame gases. The pitfall in this scheme is to avoid excessive rich-stage metal
surface area. Note that the centerbody structure of Concept 3-1 was thermally dam-
aged during the test program. Also, the rich-stage convection cooling could be aug-
mented to make better use of the available air. Jet impingement cooling and artificial
surface roughness (trip wires, fins, grooves) can double the heat-transfer coefficient.
The final entry in Tab, 10-1 is the rather broad category of mechanical
strength. Actually, this consideration is tied closely with the wall cooling, since
strength at operating temperature is the important parameter. The mechanical prob-
lem can be eased by proper mechanical design. For example, thicker metal walls will
increase the strength and a short rich stage is more resistant to buckling than a long
section. Also, as noted above, a short rich stage (Concepts 3-1, and 2-3) showed a
lower mid load NO X peak with very little, if any, penalty.
Figure 10-2 is a schematic of the proposed rich/lean design for Phase II
development, suitable for a heavy-duty reverse-flow combustion system. The design
uses concepts developed during the current program (based on Concept 3-1) and was
developed to be interchangeable with the production MS7001 E combustion system,
i.e., retrofittable to the MS7001E machine. The rich stage is an annular section
formed by two concentric cones. The walls are coated with a thermal barrier coating
and cooled only by backside convection. The annular rich stage was selected to
minimize the jet penetration distance for the rich-to-lean quench region. Comparing
Concepts 3-1 and 2-5 demonstrated the benefits of this feature. Also, since the
quench air is added from both sides of the annulus, a large portion of the rich-to-lean
quench air is used for rich-stage cooling. Fuel is injected through eight nozzles spaced
uniformly around the rich stage annulus. Each nozzle will have an air swirler to pro-
duce rapid fuel and air mixing.
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The rich stage is encased in a flow sleeve to guide the airflow and to maintain
sufficient backside air velocity to adequately cool the liner. The portion of the flow
sleeve inside the annulus is a cone. The outside flow sleeve must be made in two
parts and mechanically assembled in the proper position with respect to the liner. As
shown, the flow sleeves form guide passages for the air but after more detailed design,
the flow sleeve may be a portion of an impingement cooling design.
The annular rich stage provides a method for minimizing the jet penetration
distance for the rich-to-lean quench air. This critical process is accomplished near the
annulus exit. In Figure 10-2, only one row of quench moles is shown, but in the
actual design multiple rows will be used to optimize the mixing. Also, note that this
transition region uses a double wall impingement cooled structure. The local gas and
metal temperature gradients induced by the air jets would probably cause spelling of a
thermal barrier coating. An alternative, which could be ci:plored during the test pro-
graim, is the use of slot cooling, However, adding cooling air immediately establishes
a stoichiometric flame region near the wall. This would be detrimental to both cooling
and NO x . Attempting to establish a rather thick film and minimizing mixing of the
rich gas may be an effective method to handle this critical area.
The annular rich stage section discharges into a throat followed by a step increase
to a 3.5 . 5 cm (14 in.) diameter which is the production MS700 1E size. The sudden
expansion establishes recirculation zones to aid in the lean zone flame stability. This
flame zone is similar to many conventional combustors, i1nd film (slot) cooling will be
used in the wails.
The dilution holes are loy^' £ 4,ed 35.5 cm (14 in.) from the end of the liner. This lo-
cation is identical to current production and was used here to ensure that the combus-
tor exit pattern and pr ': , ,e fa(, tors will be within machine limits. Current design prac-
tice is to operate with a pattern factor of about 0.12 ire the heavy duty machines com-
pared with the 0.25 cr higher factor for aircraft.
The above discussion reviewed a new conceptual design for a full-scale
rich/lean heavy -duty combustion system that is compatible with current MS7001E
production hardware and cycle conditions, and should meet dry low NO ., goals with
high nitrogen content fuels,, This design includes only a 4% pressure drop while in-
creasing the liner size to accommodate the machine flows. Pretlicting the NO x emis-
sions would be a rough estimate at best but, based on the excellent NO ,  performance
of Concept 3-1 and with careful detailed design and testing optimization, the combus-
tor has the potential for meeting program goals in actual hardware.
10,2 CONCEPTUAL DESIGN OF LEANMEAN COMBUSTOR
FOR MS7001E CYCLE
10.2.1 Introduction
The lean/lean series staged combustor Concept 4 was tested at MS7001E condi-
tions. The data obtained was very encouraging and NO, goals were met at most of
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the load conditions for fuels with nitrogen consent up to 0.25 weight percent. Some
problems still remaining for this design are low combustion efficiencies at low load
and just after transition, and high NO x and smoke at medium load (pilot-only opera-
tion). In Section 9.2.1 it was shown that the majority of the NO, was generated in the
pilot stage. The two designs presented here should resolve the above problems and
also have features to improve the emissions and smoke further. In the previous
design, the pilot stage or t:-'sated very lean at low loads and very rich at medium loads.
The lean burning produced low combustion efficiency, and rich burning produced high
smoke. In one of the designs presented, the pilot stage (mainly pilot dome) operates
at about constant equivalence ratio (0 = 0.6). In the other design, the transition
point is shifted to lower power and the main stage fuel flow is staged.
10.2.2 Discussion
The lean/ lean design for the MS7001E cycle is a series staged combustor. The
main stage uses hot gases from the pilot stage for sustaining combustion. The pro-
posed design has a very short pilot stage and main stage (see Figure 10-3). This
avoids excessive residence time, but provides adequate length for complete combus-
tion. The pilot stage uses four variable geometry swirlers. However, an alternate ver-
sion is presented which employs fuel staging of the second stage.
Variable Area Pilot ,swirler Design
At lightoff and low power conditions, all of the fuel is introduc>^d into the pilot
stage. With the variable geometry feature, the pilot stage can be made to operate lean.
(db = 0.6) for reduced NO x and smoke. A dome equivalence ratio of 0 = 0.6 should
also produce very high combustion efficiency and good flame stability. As the fuel
flow in the pilot stage is increased, the pilot swirler area is increased so that the
equivalence ratio remains essentially constant.
At high-power conditions, fuel is injected into the main stage. At these condi-
tions, the fuel flow to the pilot stage is reduced. The pilot swirler area is also reduced
to maintain constant equivalence ratio. 'Both stages are always operated with lean
fuel/air mixtures. The pilot dome (b is maintained at approximately 0.6. Table 10-2
and Table 10-3 present the flow splits and the equivalence ratios for this design.
The pilot swirler used for this design is an axial -radial type. The axild flow pri-
mary swirler is fixed while the secondary radial flow swirler has a variable area. At
no-load and high-power conditions, the swirler area is at a minimum. The area is
increased for medium loads. Because of this increase in area, the pressure drop is
reduced, as shown in Table 10-2.
Fixed Pik-)t swirler Design
At lightoff and low -power conditions, all of the fuel is introduced into the pilot
stage. The pilot dome equivalence ratio is approximately 0.6 for the no-load condi-
tion. This produces very high combustion efficiency and good flame stability. As the
load is increased, the pilot dome becomes richer. To avoid very high equivalence
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Table 10-2
MS7000 COMBUSTOR - LEAN/LEAN DESIGN(Variable Geometry Pilot Swirler)
FLOW SPLIT (Percentage of Wc)
Lead (%) 0 50 70 70 90 100
Pilot Swirler 9.0 30.0 38.0 9.0 9.0 9.0
Dome Cooling 4,2 3.2 3.0 4.2 4.2 4.2
Dilution 10.0 7.7 6.8 10.0 10.0 10.0
Liner Cooling 8.8 6.8 6.0 8.8 8.8 8.8
Total Pilot 32.0 47.7 53.8 32.0 32.0 32.0
Main Swirler 35.0 26.9 23.8 35.0 35.0 35.0
Dome Cooling 5.2 4.0 3.5 5.2 5.2 5.2
Dilution 10.0 7.7 6.8 10.0 10.0 10.0
Liner Cooling 17.8 13.7 12.1 17.8 17.8 17.8
Total Main Stage 68.0 52.3 46.2 68.0 68.'1 68.0
Pressure Drop 1	 10% 4.5%* 1	 3.2%* 6.8% 6% 5.8%M
`Pressure drops for 50% and 70% load points are 7.5% and 6.8%,
respectively, for fixed geometry.
Table 10-3
MS7000 COMBUSTOR -LEAN/LEAN DES16N(Variable Geometry Pilot Swirler)
COMBUSTOR EQUIVALENCE RATIOS
LOAD i°/o) 0 50 70 70 92 100
f/a Overall 0.0054 0.0141 0.0183	 0.01.83 0.0235 0.0253
Percentage Pilot Fuel 100 100 100	 29 23 21
(b Overall 0.78 0.204 0.265	 0.265 0.340 0.366
0 Pilot Swirl Cup 0.867 0.680 0.697	 0.854 0.869 0.854
• Dome Cooling 0.591 0.613 0.646	 0.582 0.592 0.582
• Pilot Dilution 0.336 0.498 0.554	 0.331 0.337 0.331
• Pilot Liner 0.244 0.428 0.493	 0.240 0.244 0.240
Cooling
4) Main Dome 0 0 0	 0.469 0.651 0.719
Predicted NO X 3.2 54 6.3	 2.6 4.1 4.7
Wks Fuel)
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ratios in the pilot dome, and therefore high smoke, the main stage is fueled at lower
load conditions (50% load as compared to 70 %
 for the variable geometry ^,Jesign).
At transition to the main stage, only half of the main stages swirlers are fueled.
This approach avoids very low main stage equivalence ratios. The combustor flow
splits and the equivalence ratios are shown in Tables 10-4 and 10 - 5, respectively.
Both Designs
Four counter-rotating swirl cups are mounted on the dome of the pilot stage,
concentric with air-atomizing fuel nozzles. The high level of mixing and turbulence
(produced by counter rotating swirl cups) and small droplets (produced by the noz-
zles) result in very uniform fuel/air mixtures. The result is therefore, low smoke and
emissions levels from the pilot stage. Tables 10 -3 and 10-5 also show the predicted
NO x levels for both designs. The highest NO x level produced from the pilot stage is
predicted to be 6.3 g/kg.
In the main stage, eight swirlers are mounted around the combustor. These
swirlers also employ air-atomizing fuel nozzles. At high -power conditions, a large por-
tion of the fuel flow is introduced into the main stage. These swirl cups are also
counter-rotating for good mixing. At these conditions, the overall fuel/air
equivalence ratio in the main stage is very lean and with the intense mixing and tur-
bulence caused by the main stage swirl cups, the NO x emissions should also be very
low, as sho !n in Tables 10.3 and 10-5.
The designs presented here are not suitable for fuels with high fuel bound
nitrogen content. The conversion is expected to be of the order of 80% which is typi-
cal of lean/ lean burning combustors. At this conversion rate, fuels with FBN >0.25
Table 10-4
MS7000 COMBUSTOR — LEAN /LEAN DESIGN
(Fixed Geometry Pilot Swirler)
FLOW SPLIT (Percentage of W,)
Pilot Swirler 9.0
Dome Cooling 4.2
Dilution 10.0
Liner Cooling 8.8
Total Pilot 32.0
Main Swirler 35.0
Dome Cooling 5.2
Dilution 12.0
Liner Cooling 15.8
Total 68.0
10-9
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Table 10 -5
MS7000 COMBUSTOR-LEAN/LEAN DESIGN
(Fixed-Geometry Pilot Swirler)
COMBUSTOR EQUIVALENCE RAT,'iOS
LOAD (%) 0 50 50 70 92 100
f/a Overall 0.0054 0.0141 0.0141 0.0183 0.0235 0.0253
Percentage Pilot Fuel 100 100 39 29 23 21
(b Overall 0.78 0.204 0.204 0.265 0.340 0.366
(D Pilot Swirl Cup 0.867 2.267 0.884 0.854 0.869 0.854
• Dome Cooling 0.591 1.545 0.603 0.582 0.592 0.582
• Pilot Dilution 0.336 0.879 0.343 0,331 0.337 0.331
• Pilot Liner 0.244 0.638 0.249 0.240 0.244 0.240
Cooling
4) Main Dome 0 0 0.310* 0.469 0.651 0.719
Predicted NO X 3.2 &.3 3.1 2.6 4.1 4.7(g/kg Fuel)
*Half of main-stage swirlers fueled; therefore, effective 4) = 0.62
weight percent generate very high NO X and therefore EPA requirements for NO X em-
ission cannot be met. Both of these designs, however, can be used with residual fuel
(FBN <0.25% by weight). Both have features for meeting EPA emissions require-
ments. The NO X emission and the smoke should be below the limit and the combus-
tion efficiency should be over 99%. If these designs are used with clean fuels, ultra
low NO X levels can be expected.
10,3 APPLICATION OF NASA/DOE DRY LOW NO X HEAVY FUELS
PROGRAM RESULTS TO OTHER CYCLES
10.3.1 Lean/Lean Concept 6 for the LM2500 Cycle
The annular version of Concept 6, designed for the LM2500 engine, is a
lean/lea- parallel-staged double-annular combustor with 30 fuel injectors and 30 swirl
cups it Jach of the two annulii. The Double Annular Dome Combustor, as illustrated
in " ; , r ,te 10-4, features the use of two primary combustion zones, or domes, sepa-
raWj by a short centerbody. In this parallel-staged combustor design concept, the
outer dome is designed to operate with lower airflows than those supplied to the inner
dome. Only the outer dome is fueled at idle and other low engine-power operating
conditions. In this nianner, near-stoichiometric fuel/air mixtures and long residence
10-10
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Figure 10-4r LM2500 Concept 6, double-annular parallel-staged
lour NO X combustor
times, due to the low air velocities, are maintained in the outer dome at the low
engine-power operating conditions. As a result, low CO and HC emission levels at
these operating conditions are obtained. At high engine power operating conditions,
both stages are fueled and most of the total fuel flow is supplied to the inner dome.
Consequently, lean fuel/air mixtures are obtained in both domes, and very short
residence times are obtained in the inner dome due to its high air velocities. As a
result, low NO X and smoke emission levels are obtained.
A list of aerodynamic design parameters for this concept is presented in
Table 10-6, along with those for the NASA/GE ECCP C176-50 double annular
combustor and the NASA/GE QCSEE double annular combustor, for comparison.
Airflow distribution for the LM2500 double annular concept is presented in Table 10-7
and the combustor equivalence ratios and estimated NO X emission levels for several
operating conditions are presented in Table 10-8. The first NO X level presented in
this table was based on Concept 6 with a correction made for differences in residence
time between the Concept 6 as tested and the residence time for an LM2500 flowpat .
An estimated NO X emission level for full-load conditions, based on NASA/GE ECCP
test results, is also presented in Table 10-8. This lower NO S. level is probably more
representative of the potential of the parallel-staged double-annular system. However,
some additional development would be required to achieve EPA standards at 75 ppm
plus heat rate corrections.
Test data correlations for NASA/DOE Concept 6 were used to estimate NOX
emissions with SRC-II fuel and with residual fuel. However, the conversion efficiency
of FBN is believed to be very configuration-dependent and these estimates for the
LM2500 double annular combustor are only approximate.
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Table 10-6
LM2500 LOW NOx
 COMBUSTOR
NASA/DOE CONCEPT 6
COMBUSTOR AERODYNAMIC DESIGN PARAMETERS
Combustion System
CF6-50
Double
Annular
QCSEE
Double
Annular
LM2500
Double
Annular
Combustor Length cm (in.) 32.8 (12.9) 18.5 (7.3) 26.4 (10.4)
Outer Dame Height cm (in.) 6.9 (2.7) 5.6 (2.2) 7.6 (3.0)
Inner Dome Height cm (in.) 6.1 (2.4) 4.6 (1.8) 5.8 (2.3)
Length/Dome Height - Outer 12.2 (4.8) 8.4 (3.3) 8.9 (3.5)
Length/Dome Height - Inner 13.7 (5.4) 10.4 (4.1) 11.4 (4.5)
Number of Fuel Injectors 60 40 60
Reference Velocity W/O 75 59 50
Space Rate MJ/hr-m 3-atm 0.227 0.302 0.179
(Btu/hr-ft3-atm, x 10-6) 6.1 8.1 4.8
Outer Dome Velocity m/s (ft/s) 9.8 (32) 6.7 (22) 6.7 (22)
Inner Dome Velocity m/s (ft/s) 26.5 (87) 22.0 (72) 18.9 (62)
Outer Passage Velocity m/s (ft/s) 36.6 (120) 50.0 (164) 37.5 (123)
Inner Passage Velocity m/s (ft/s) 46.0 (151) 62.6 (205) 36.0 (1,18)
Table 10-7
AIRFLOW SPLITS
FOR LM2500 CONCEPT 6
(Lean/Lean)
Pilot Swirlers 17.0%
Dome Cooling 4.3
Dilution 5.0
Total Pilot Stage 263%
Main Swirlers 30.7%
Dome Cooling 4.0
Dilution 8.0
Total Main Stage 42.7%
Outer Liner Cooling 8.6%
Centerbody Cooling 6.1
Inner Liner Cooling 10.8
Aft Dilution 5.5
Total Aft Section 31.0/0
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Table 10-5
EQUIVALENCE RATIOS AND ESTIMATED NO X EMISSIONS
FOR LM2500 CONCEPT 6
Load Condition Idle 70% 701/o 100%
fla Overall 0.0122 0.0214 0.0214 0.0241
Percentage Pilot Fuel 100 100 35 35
4) Overall 0.18 0.32 0.32 0.36
4) Pilot Swirlers 1.06 1.86 0.65 0.74
+ Dome Cooling 0.85 1.49 0.52 0.59
+ Primary Dilution. 0.69 1'.21 0.42 0.48
(b Main Swirlers 0 0 0.67 0.76
+ Dome Cooling 0 0 0.59 0.67
+ Primary Dilution 0 0 0.488 0.54
Predicted NO X 5.2 15.0 9.7 13.0
Based on ECCP D.A. 9.4
With Residual Fuel 17:6
With SRC II Fuel 23.4
10.3.2 Rich/Lean Concept 3 for the LM2500 Cycle
Concept 3, adapted for the LM2500 engine and illustrated in Figure 10-5, is a
rich/lean two-stage annular combustor with 30 fuel injectors and 30 swirl cups in the
rich stage dome. The rich stage operates with a high equivalence ratio, which results
in low NOx generation and low availability of oxygen for fuel-bound nitrogen conver-
sion. At the end of the rich stage, the area of the combustor tlo path is decreased to
accelerate the flow to a high velocity and to provide a reduced mixing distance for the
second-stage air jets in the quick-quench region. The quench air is introduced from
the outer liner and from the inner liner through a staggered hole pattern arrangement
to provide very rapid mixing with the hot gases from the rich stage. The quench air
dilutes the mixture to a low equivalence ratio which results in low NO x generation in
the second stage, where the combustion process is completed.
The combustor dome and primary zone liners %re impingement cooled. The
dome cooling air is introduced into the primary zone through small gaps around each
of the dome swirlers. The rich stage liner cooling air is introduced through wall slots
immediately upstream of the quench section.
Flow splits for this design are presented in Table 10-9, and the fuel/air
equivalence ratios at three engine load conditions are presented in Table '10-10. Due
mainly to the short residence times for this version of Concept 3, the estimated NOX
emission levels are quite low, even with fuel containing 0.46 percent FBN.
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Figure 10-5. LM2500 Concept 3, rich/lean series-staged low
N X combustor
Table 10-9
AIRFLOW SPLITS
FOR LM2500 CONCEPT 3 (Rich/Lean)
Dom.e Swirler	 10.0%
Dome Cooling 5.0
Primary Zone Dilution 4.0
Total Rich Stage 19.0%
Primary Imp. Cooling 11.0%
Quench Flow 24.0
Neck Cooling 4.0
Total Quench Flow 39.0%
Aft Liner Cooling	 18.0% I
Secondary Dilution
	 24.0
Total Combustor	 100.0%n
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Table 10-10
EQUIVALENCE RATIOS AND PREDICTED NO X EMISSIONS
FOR LM2500 CONCEPT 3
Load Condition Idle 70% 100%
,//a Overall 0.0122 0.0214 0.0241
Equivalence Ratios:
Rich Stage 0.95 1.67 1.88
Quench Stage 0.31 0.55 0.62
Overall 0.18 0.32 0.36
Predicted NO X 1.1 4.3 5.0
With 0.46% FBN 9.5
10.3.3 Lean/Lean Cotbustor for LM5000 Application
A low NO X, lean/lean parallel-staged combustor, designed for the LM5000
engine, is illustrated in Figure 10-6. This concept has thirty cylindrical main stage
premixing tubes positioned around the outside of the annular pilot stage. Variable
register plates are used at the inlets of the premixing tubes to modulate the main stage
airflow, and variable geometry vanes are used to modulate the pilot stage airflow. A
conventional arrangement of 30 counter-rotating swirl cups and 30 fuel nozzles are
used for the pilot stage. The main stage premixing tubes transition into rectangular
ducts that supply the fuel/air mixture to an' annular perforated plate flameholder. The
flameholder is cooled by high velocity air that flows through small radial holes in the
flameholder plate.
Combustor flow parameters for this concept are presentee', in Table 10-11 for
two engine operating conditions. At idle conditions, the pilot stage variable geomMry
is open and the premixing tube register plates are partially closed. All of the engine
fuel flow is burned in the pilot stage. At high engine power conditions the pilot stage
fuel is shut off and all of the engine fuel flow is premixed and burned in the main
stage. At full load conditions the premixing tube register plates are wide Open and the
pilot stage variable geometry is closed to reduce the pilot stage dome airflow to a very
small quantity. The main stage variable geometry can be modulated to provide an
equivalence ratio of about 0.55 in the main stage premixing I-abes at all of the high-
power and intermediate operating conditions.
Combustor fuel/air equivalence ratios and prediced NO X
 emissions at the
engine idlc and full load conditions are presented in Table 10-12. With fuel/air
premixing and with very short residence times, the predicted NO X emission levels at
full load conditions with ERBS fuel are very low. For this lean premixing combustor,
with a very short burning residence time (1.3 ms), conversion efficiency of FBN is
very difficult to predict.
The combustor configuration shown in Figure 10-6 has been designed under
another program* and will be tested late in 1981 with Jet A iuel.
' GE/NASA Advanced Low Emissions Combustor Program — Contract NASA-22006.
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Table 10-11
AIRFLOW SPLITS
FOR LM5000 CONCEPT 6 (LPP + Var. Geom.)
Idle 100%
Pilot Swirlers 17.8 7.2
Dome Cooling 4.8 1.9
Liner Cooling 6.4 6.4
Total Pilot Stage 29.0 15.5
Main Premix Duct 47.2 60.7
Outer Liner Cooling 12.3 12.3
Inner Liner Cooling 5.4 5.4
Dilution 6.1 6.1
Total Aft Section 23.8 1	 23.8
Table 10-12
EQUIVALENCE RATIOS AND PREDICTED NOx
for LM5000 CONCEPT 6 (LPP + Var. Geom.)
Load Condition Idle 100%
J/a Overall 0.0120 0.0225
Percentage Pilot Fuel 100 0
• Overall 0,178 0.333
• Pilot Swirlers 1.00 0
+ Dome Cooling 0.79 0
4) Premix Duct 0 0.55
Predicted NO X 56 3.2
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Appendix A
LOW NO X HEAVY FUEL COMBUSTOR CONCEPT PROGRAM
REPORT — PRELIMINARY RESULTS ON A LOW NOX
LEAN BURN CATALYTIC COMBUSTION CONCEPT
INTRODUCTION
The objective of the present study is to examine a low NOX , lean-burn, catalytic
combustion concept for fuels containing fuel-bound nitrogen. Under lean-burn condi-
tions, fuel NO, formation predominates, and thermal NO X is subdued. Suppression
of fuel NO X formation therefore becomes a primary concern.
The present concept is based on findings , by various investigators (1,2) that NOX
in combustion effluents can actually be reduced by the injection of hydrocarbon-
oxygen mixtures in one case and NH 3
 in another. It seems that the presence of vari-
ous intermediate species of reaction (CO, CH x, CN, NH X), simultaneously with NOX
will sometimes reduce NO X to N 2 given favorable temperatures and residence times,
In the present study, nitrogen-doped fuel is introduced into a first-stage catalys
monolith where it is partially converted to intermediate products as well as some NOX.
The catalytic reaction is then temporarily "frozen" by introducing a small gap between
the first and second stages. This enables the intermediate products of reaction to
interact with the NO X present, hopefully to reduce the NO, to N 2 . The gap is then
followed by a second set of catalyst monoliths where fuel .
 i..onversion is completed.
Since the concept is highly exploratory, the optimum conditions, if any exist,
cannot be defined a priori. In the present study, two reactor arrangements were
examined for diesel fuel doped with pyridine under various conditions by varying the
fuel/air ratio and the approach velocity and monitoring the reactor effluents. If the
concept is viable, there should be some combination favoring low NO X formation.
METHOD OF APPROACH,
All tests werA performed in the Acurex subscale catalytic combustion test facili-
ty shown schematically in ;Figure A-L The catalyst was mounted in a stainless s':eel
test section lined with a ceramic insulating material. Visual observation of the catalyst
reactor was made from the aft end of the test section through a quartz window. Bed
temperatures were monitored with thermocouples located at various points in the ca-
talyst bed. Exhaust gas composition was monitored continuously with gas analyzers.
In a few studies, measurements of NH 3 and HCN concentrations were also made by
absorption in solution and then reading with ion selective electrodes. No, 2 diesel fuel
doped with pyridine (0.5 weight percent N) was used as the ''st fuel and was intro-
duced as a tine spray with an air-atomized injector into a mixing zone above the
combustor.
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Figure A-1. Catalytic combustion test facility
The test conditions examined were:
Inlet pressure:
	 1 atm
Inlet temperature: 	 '100 OF
Reference velocity: 	 30-80 ft/s
F/A (fuel/air) ratio:	 0.02-0.035 (by weight)
Two catalyst arrangements were examined. The first (Figure A -2) consisted of
two large cell monoliths (2 in. diameter, 1 in. thick, 9 vOls/in. 2) and one medium cell
monolith (2 in. diameter, I in. thick, 16 cells/ in. 2) in series as the front section fol-
lowed by a rear section made up of two small cell monoliths (2 in. diameter, 1 in.
thick, 200 cells/in . 2). A gap of 1 . 5 in. separated the two sections. In the second ar-
ii,angement (Figure A-3), two large cell monoliths (2 in. diameter) made up the front
section and two medium cells (2.5 in. diameter) and one small cell monolith (2.5 in.
diameter) the rear section. A gap of 2 . 5 in. separated the two sections.
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Figure A-2. Schematic of catalyst monolith arrangement 1
Fuel + air
A
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Figure A-3. Schematic of catalyst monolith arrangement 2
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results are s'-;Tmarized in Tables A-la, A-lb, and A-2.
Tables A-la and A-lb summarize results with catalyst arrangement 1.
Table A-Is is a baseline study using pure No. 2 diesel. As expected, NO X emissions
were low -n the absence of fuel nitrogen. Table A-lb assesses the same catalyst ar-
rangement with the pyridine-doped diesel. The first four points were preliminary stu-
dies to assess the general stability of the system. At the fuel/air ratios and approach
velocities used, combustion was stable and efficient with low unburned hydrocarbon
WHO and CO emissions. Fuel NO X conversion, however, also approached 10G%.
The next series of points summarizes the effect of ckanging the approach veloc-
ity at more or less constant fuel/air ratios. Again, combustion was complete, but NOX
conversions were, high, averaging about 75% and remaining rather steady as the velo-
city changed.
The fuel/air ratio was then changed gradually at constant approach velocity. As
the fuel/air mixture got leaner, the NO X
 conversion also decreased, but with a
corresponding rise in CO and UHC emissions. This indicated that combustion was
incomplete. Unfortunately, no measurements were made on the presence of other
nitrogen species, in particular ammonia and cyanide. At the temperatures encoun-
tered in the combustor, it i5 expected that all the pyridine would be dissociated.
The second catalyst arrangement was then studied, and results are summarized
in Table A -24 The major differences in this arrangement compared to the first are:
•	 The gap is wider (2.5 in. versus 1.5 in.)
•	 The front section is less reactive (two large-cell monoliths versus two large
plus one medium-cell monolith)
•	 The back section is more reactive (larger diameter monoliths)
The results show the same general trend: NO x emissions were low at low
fuel/air ratios. This time, however, some measurements were also made on NH 3 and
HCN. For the points where NO X emissions were low, NH 3 and HCN emissions were
also low. Since NH 3, HCN, NOx and N 2 are the primary nitrogenous species formed
in most combustion systems, our findings above are strong indications that the fuel
nitrogen has probably been converted to gaseous nitrogen. The combustion in the
second arrangement with the wider gap, however, seemed less stable than in the first
arrangement. Bed temperatures fluctuated more in this arrangement, and it was more
difficult to maintain a steady test condition. In fact, we had tried an earlier series of
test ii.A ns with a catalyst arrangement similar to Figure A-2 except with a gap of 5 in.
The combustion was so unstable that we failed to maintain a constant test condition.
These results are therefore not reported.
In both arrangements, the systems were not operating adiabatically, as evi-
denced by the low temperatures in the catalyst bed. At a fuel/air ratio of 0.03 and
0.024, adiabatic bed temperatures should approach 2800 °F and 2400 °F, respectively.
The gap temperatures (measured in arrangement I and estimated in arrangement 2
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due to thermocouple breakdown) should be taken as rough estimates only. Radiation
from the bed on both sides of the thermocouple may cause higher temperature read-
ings for the gas phase in the gap.
In general, however, a trend seems to be established in the tests run so far.
This is summarized in Figure A-4. 7uel nitrogen to NO X decreased with ful/air ra-
tios. Catalyst arrangement 1 had a higher fuel nitrogen conversion at the same
fuel/air ratio compared to arrangement 2, as evidenced by the shift in the curves.
This is probably due to the more reactive front section in arrangement 1 (more sur-
face area), indicating that too much fuel conversion in the first section may, not be
desirable. In fact, to achieve comparable NO X emissions, arrangement 1 required a
higher approach velocity (70 ft/s versus 40 ft/s), which lowers fuel conversion, and
lower fuel/air ratios which lowers bed temperatures.
The high heat loss in the reactor beds also makes the temperatures is the sys-
tem generally lower than a comparable adiabatic system. For an adiabatic system,
lower front section activity (less surface area or lower catalyst activity) may be more
desirab a for a given fuel/air to achieve low NO X emissions. On the other hand, the
front section must be sufficiently active to provide some fuel conversion. The interac-
tions of fuel/air ratio, approach velocity, catalyst activity, and bed temperature, how-
ever, are difficult to determine from the present data. The effect of gap width cannot
0`
0.02	 0.024	 0.020	 0.032	 0.036
Fuel/air
Figure A-4. Fuel nitrogen conversion to NO,, as a function of
fuel/air ratio
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be assessed since in both arrangements studied, low NO x
 conditions were achieved.
Although it may be argued that the second arrangement had lower gap residence time
due to lower approach velocities and longer gap distance, the front section catalyst
activities were not the same, and it is difficult to uncouple all the effects with the
current data. The back section of the catalyst bed following the gap is essentially a
cleanup section where the fuel and intermediates are fully converted. The high CO
and UHC breakthrough seems to indicate that a more reactive second section is
required for efficient cleanup under conditions favoring low NOx.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Results from our series of' s udics indicate that we may indeed have a viable
concept for low NO x production from fuel containing fuel-bound nitrogen. However,
a large number of parameters affect system performance. The limited amount of data
we have at present does not allow us to uncouple all the viable interactions among key
variables. To design a full-scale system for gas turbine applications, we need to be
able to scale up from bench-scale results as well as to build in the flexibility of opera-
tion required in order to respond to startup, changing loads, and shutdown. More
information wall therefore be needed around design conditions to see how various
parameters .affe:ft the results. It is also imperative that more tests be made to confirm
our present find;;n gs.
There are a number of variables which will most likely affect our system and
need to be considered in greater detail, in particular around design conditions.
•	 Fuel/air ratios—affect system temperature and reactant concentration.
•	 Approach velocity — affects residence time and therefore conversion as well
as temperature.
•	 Gap distance —determines residence time available for gas-phase reaction in
the absence of catalyst.
•	 Catalyst activity—controls temperature and conversion, particularly impor-
tant in the front section. A sufficiently active rear section is also needed for
efficient cleanup under all conditions.
• System heat balance—how well the system approaches adiabatic conditions
may determine how the other variables should vary since heat loss affects
system temperatures.
Others — pressure, fuel type, and nitrogen content may all affect system per-
formance.
Given the large number of parameters that have to be examined, a more
comprehensive test program will be required to provide sufficient data for performing
a full-scale design.
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ANALYSIS OF SUBSCALE CATALYTIC REACTOR TESTS
Appendix A discusses tests of a lean -burn catalytic combustor. Acurex Corpora-
tion performed the experiments discussed below and identified a two-stage catalytic
combustion concept as a potential method for achieving low NO ., emissions while
burning fuels containing substantial fuel bound nitrogen. As shown in Figure B-1,
fuel is injected into the air upstream of a catalyst bed. This region premixes the fuel
and air similar to other purposed catalytic combustion systems. The fuel /air mixture
enters a graded cell catalyst bed where chemical reactions begin.
Fuel + rk
}Large 004 (2- 4M, 1 • Nick. Y cadr/rq b1ch)
T,
Mrdk+m 00110(2' d10, 1'$", 10 aWeq inch)
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Grp 2.112'
T.} Medium c*k (2 . 112 • d10)
BMON 00110 (2 . 112" dpi
T.
^--= Simple probe
ARRANGEMENT2
Figure B-1. Schematic of catalyst monolith arrangements 1
and 2
A unique feature of this catalytic system is the gap or homogeneous reaction
zone located between the two catalysts. The fuel/air mixture, which partially burns in
the upstream catalyst, is held at a high temperature in the gap, to promote homogene-
ous chemical reactions. This residence time temporarily isolates intermediate combus-
tion species (140X9 NH 3, etc.) from a catalytic surface, and given favorable gas tem-
B-1
peratures and residence times, will promote reaction of ammonia or other single-
nitrogen atom species (NH, NH 2 , HCN) with NO to form N 2 . The chemical reaction
mechanism is that of the thermal deNO, process which was reported by others. Both
the NO, and the intermediate N atom species are formed from the fuel-nitrogen
species in the first -stage catalyst bed. In general, the upstream catalyst section will not
completely burn the fuel, and A second catalyst bed is required downstream of the gap
to consume the remaining fuel species (CO, UHC). Also note that unreacted fuel
nitrogen at the downstream end of the gap enters a second catalytic stage which would
probably promote conversion of fuel N into NO,.
Figure B-1 shows two distinct configurations for the Ra p reactor, The overall per-
formance and the NO, yield from fuel N depend on the total catalyst bed residence
time (gas velocity and bed size) as well us the gap width which, in fact, determines the
homogeneous residence time. The fuel /air ratio is important because it controls the
burned gas temperature. Acurex tested these variables burning No. 2 fuel oil doped
to 0.5 weight percent N for the two catalyst arrangements shown in Figure B-1.
Test data from the two configurations are presented in Tables B-1, B-2 and B-3.
Note that all the fuel/air ratios are very lean where one typically expects near unity
conversion of fuel N into NO„ but very low thermal NO, because of low flame tem-
peratures.
Table B-1 demonstrates the low thermal NO X and, more importantly, Tables B-2
and B-3 show some operating conditions with exceptionally low yields (14%-40°!x).
These low- ield data were encouraging and were therefore reviewed using an indepen-
dent analysis to further substantiate the data.
As indicated in Table B-1 through B-3, the yield numbers were calculated by
finding the theoretical NO, for 100% yield using the reported fuel/air ratio with no al-
lowance for thermal NO ,,. (i.e., thermal NO, was assumed zero). The latter assume
tion is justified by the thermal NO .,. data (Table B-1) which show that thermal NO,,.
formation produced less than 10% of the theoretical fuel NO.. Using these assump-
tions, the yield is defined as
y= iNO Y (measured)
NO, (theory)^	 (1)
where NO, (theory) was calculated from a simplified combustion equation as illus-
trated below for 0.5 weight percent N.
CH t,allo,00495 + 0.207 A 02 + 0.793 A N2
CO 2 + 0.9 H 2O + 0.793 A N 2 + (0.207 A 1.45)0 2 + 0.00495 NO X	(2)
Where A is the moles of air per mole of fuel defined from the mass fuel air ratio (/Ya)
A = mole weight fuel _1_
mole weight air f/ a
0.481
	 (3)
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Sub., ,ituting into Equation 1
NOX(measured)
_ 0.00495 Ql a )
Y	 0.45 (f/ a) + 0.481
Consequently, the tabulated yield depends on both the measured NO, as well as the
measured fuel/air ratio which could introduce substantial error into the reported yield.
A second method for evaluating the yield was used as an independent check on
the Acurex data. This method is independent of the fuel/air ratio, but uses the mea-
sured CO2 and CO, Carbon atoms are used as a tracer species for the fuel nitrogen.
The fuel analysis specifies a nitrogen atom to carbon atom ratio (Equation 2; C=1,
N-0,00495) in the fuel. The fuel carbon is converted into CO and CO 2 in the
burned gas, and a portion of the fuel N is converted into NO X. Thus, in the burned
gas, the nitrogen atom to carbon atom ratio is measured as
NO x (ppm measured)	 (5)
(CO + CO 2 + UHC, ppm measured)
where both the carbon species and the NO ., must contain the same sample moisture,
i.e., either wet or dry measurements for all species. Assuming zero thermal NOx
similar to the first method, the yield of NO x
 from fuel N is expressed as
NO, (ppm measured)
Y (CO2 + CO + UHC) ppm measured	 (6)
N/C fuel analysis
Thus, carbon atoms are a tracer species because both the fuel analysis and the burned
gas analysis measure every carbon atom. Equation 6 is then the yield because the fuel
analysis measures all fuel nitrogen and the exhaust gas measures only those N atoms
converted into NO x in the flame. Note that this method is unaffected by sample dilu-
tion because both the NO x and the carbon species are diluted by the same factor.
Consequently, air leaking into the sample line does not alter the calculated yield.
Figure B-2 is a plot of the yield reported by Acurex (Equation 4) versus that calcu-
lated using the carbon atom tracer method (Equation 6). For high yields (Y > 50%),
reasonable agreement was demonstrated, with the latter method (Equation 6) general-
ly showing slightly lower yields. However, the four paints with very low and en-
couraging yields did not follow this same trend, as shown in Figure B-2. However, all
four points were found to be in agreement with the remainder of the data by checking
the reported fuel/air ratio with the measured 0 2 and CO 2
 data (Tables B-2 and B-3)
and corrected data, accordingly.
It should be noted that the UHC measurements from the tests are referenced to
propane (CA) so that the number of moles of carbon atoms from the UHC mea-
surements must be multiplied by three when used in Equation 6. Based upon the
UHC ppm measured, as shown in Tables B-2 and B-3, the effect is very small except
for the two test points where the UHC was very high at 1500 and 3000 ppm.
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Figure li-2. Yield reported by Acurex vs. yield from N/C re-
ported
Equation 2 was used to calculate the theoretical dry-sample mole fractions of Ox-
ygen and carbon dioxide in the burned gas as a function of the fuel /air ratio.
Figure .B-3 is a cross plot of 0 2 and CO 2 for variable fuel/air ratios. As shown, the
data (Tables B-1, B-2, B -3) fall along the curve which confirms the instrument opera-
tion and the assumed fuel composition. However, this plot does not analyze the pos-
sibility of air leaking into the sample !ire because excess air simply changes the
fuel/air ratio which moves the pointiS along ti:e theoretical line.
Figure B-4 compares the reported fuel/air ratio with the reported 0 2 and CO2
values. The theoi . ;tical lines are also shown. Most of the data agree well with the
theoretical lines, but the lower yield points do not. The reported fuel/air ratio is
higher than that implied by the CO 2 and 0 2 data. One possibility is air diluting the
sample, thereby decreasing the gas sample fuel/air ratio and diluting the NO ,r . This
decreases the yield calculated by Equation 4, which is consistent with the deviation
shown in Figure B-2. Subsequently, the yield obtained from these four points was re-
calculated using Equation 6, but a fuel /air ratio consistent with the reported 0 2 and
CO2. The corrections are shown in Figure B-2 and make these data consistent with
the previous.
The above comparison corroborated the original catalytic yield data, which
showed the potential for low NO X. This analysis has also corrected several yields.
Additional experimental work will explore catalytic operation at the low -yield condi-
tions.
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Appendix C
LOW NO X
 HEAVY FUEL COMBUSTOR CONCEPT PROGRAM
REPORT —FURTHER RESULTS ON A LOW NOX
LEAN BURN CATALYTIC COMBUSTION CONCEPT
INTRODUCTION
The objective of the present program was to evaluate the effectiveness of a
gapped bed, catalytic reactor concept for controlling NO X emissions frcrn the combus-
tion of nitrogen-containing fuels. This appendix describes a series of tests which are a
continuation of those described in an earlier memorandum.
In the earlier tests, data were obtained for two different configurations in which
pyridine-doped diesel fuel was catalytically combusted. These tests showed that under
certain fuel/lean conditions a gapped reactor could burn nitrogenous fuels in such a
way that measured NO X emissions were moderately low. Simultaneously with low
NO X emissions, however, generally high hydrocarbon emissions were also measured.
Since the previous test series was exploratory and the results indicated a poten-
tial for low NO X
 emissions, the test series described below were conducted to verify
the original low NO X behavior and to gain some indications of the effect of pressures
greater than one atmosphere. Simultaneously, it was believed that additional catalyst
length would complete the hydrocarbon burnout and yield conditions of low NOX
emissions and high combustion efficiency.
METHOD OF APPROACH
The catalytic reactor test configuration was similar to that described earlier but
with some adjustments. Figure C-1 is a sketch of the reactor arrangement including
the thermocouple iocations. Here the test section was nominally 2 in. in diameter and
incorporated a 2 in. gap following two large cell segments (1 in. length for each seg-
ment). The earliicr configurations used 1.5 in. and 2.5 in. gap lengths. Additional
fine cell segments were installed to bring the total length of the second stage to 6 in.
The extra segments were to ensure the burnofl` of remaining hydrocarbons and carbon
monoxide following the deNO X reactions in the gap. Some data were also taken with
only a single large cell segment in the first stage, giving a first-stage length of 1 in.
This was to check the possibility that excessive oxidation in the reactor first stage
would deplete the pool of intermediate species (CO, CH, CH, NO X) and prevent an
efficient deNO X process in the gap.
The catalytic reactor was installed in the Acurex subscale 3 atmosphere test
facility as before. Exhaust gas composition was monitored continuously with gas
analyzers. A chemiluminescent analyzer was used to measure nitric oxide (NO).
Comparative measurements of total NO X (NO -1- NH Z) have been taken to verify the
existence of NO as the only NO X
 species. Some conditions at which -the NO concen-
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Figure C-1. Catalytic reactor arrangement
tration was low were accompanied by memurements of an „monia (NH 3) and hydrogen
cyanide (HCN) using an ion -specific electrode technique.
Tht, test fuel was No. 2 diesel that was doped with pyridine to give a totoi fuel
nitrogen content of 0.524% by weight. The original diesel and the final mixture have
the following elemental compositions:
C-2
No. 2 Diesel	 Diesel + Pyridine
C 86.52% by mass 86.22% by mass
H 12.82 12.64
N 0.025 0.524
S 0.250 0.248
O 0.38 0.37
The test conditions examined were
Combustor pressure 1.5-3 atm
Catalyst iniet temperature 700-970 OF
Actual inlet velocity 40-55 ft/s
(Fuel/air) by mass 0.016-0.034
The minimum housing test pressure was 8 psig due to the back- pressure imposed by
the exhaust heat exchanger and valve hardware necessary for 3 atmosphere operation.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The catalytic reactor configuration was very atable in operation and gave
combustion efficiencies in excess of 99.9% except at t;he leanest conditions
Wa <0.022). Unfortunately, the desired low fuel nitrogen conversion to NO X could
not be achieved simultaneously with high combustion efficiency. The test results are
summarized in Tables C-1, C-2, and C-3. Table C-1 gives some of the data from the
earlier testing that was described in Appendix A. Here, those data have been reduced
in a manner identical to the present data so that comparisons may be made on an
equal basis. The results of the present testing are presented in Tables C-2 and C-3,
the latter being the single-segment first-stage configuration.
Data were collected over wide ranges of preheat temperatures, reference or
approach velocities, and fuel/air ratios as shown in the data tables. Fuel nitrogen
converion to NO remained high (---80%) in all cases except where overall combus-
tion efficiency was low. Generally, at fuel/air ratios below 0.021, combustion was
unstable and incomplete. At this condition, the combination of low NO, high
unburned hydrocarbon, and near-zero levels of NH 3
 and HCN concentrations 'led to
the conclusion that much of the pyridine nitrogen passed through the reactor essen-
tially unchanged or at least bound to some form of hydrocarbon, either of which ,is
measured by the hydrocarbon analyzer. Every attempt to fully consume the carbon
monoxide and unburned hydrocarbons through variation of the available parameters:
resulted in the high conversion of this nitrogen to NO.
Figures C-2 through C-6 illustrate the fuel nitrogen behavior and Combustion
efficiency over the test matrix. Figure C-2 gives the nominal test condition of 700 OF
preheat and 52 ft./s actual approach velocity. Since the test section pressure was
8 psig, 52 ft/s corresponds to 80 ft /s at I atmosphere. Both combustion efficiency and
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Figure C-2. Fuel N conversion and combustion efficiency vs
fuel/air—two first-stage segments
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Figure C-3. Fuel N conversion and combustion efficiency vs
approach velocity at actual conditions—two first-
stage segments
nitrogen convemion are high over the range of fuel/air ratios shown. Note also that
these paramr3 ers are independent of the fuel/air ratio except at the lean limit. The
highest fuel/air ratio is bound by the maximum temperature capability of the catalytic
ti	 reactor. Figure C-3 indicates that the actual approach velocity has little effect on the
conversion of reactants over the range investigated. At the leanest test conditions
where combustion is incomplete, the effect of preheat temperature is shown in
Figure C-4. As expected, both combustion efficiency and nitrogen conversion show a
monotonic increase with preheat.
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Figure C-5. Fuel N conversion and combustion efficiency vs
approach velocity at actual conditions—single
first-stage segment
Data taken on the reactor with only a single first- stage segment are plotted in
Figures C-5 and C-6. Many of the same observations are applicable here as well.
However, both combustion efficiency and nitrogen conversion appear to be slightly
loaner than the first configuration. This may be due to an insufficient length of large-
' cell monolith to effectively preheat the, bulk reactant stream, or it may be attributed
simply to catalyst aging and/or deactivation. Data taken at 1.75, 1.95, and 3.0 atmo-
spheres combustor pressure are also shown in Figure C-6. This variation in combus-
tor pressure has little effect on the results.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The present reactor configuration was shown to be unsuccessful in significantly
reducing NO emissions from fuel-bound nitrogen while simultaneously achieving high
combustion efficiency. It is probable, however, that a successful demonstration of the
concept will follow after a thorough investigation of such factors as gap residence
time, gap temperature, amount of catalyst surface area available in the first stage, and
possibly catalyst type.
In reviewing the data taken earlier and reported January 12, 1980, it is apparent
that those points at which the NO measurement was low were accompanied by high
concentrations of unburned hydrocarbons or carbon monoxide. This is consistent
with the current results. Two of the earlier data points did show a low unburned
hydrocarbon concentration simultaneously with a low NO level which cannot be fully
explained. It seems unlikely that the fuel-bound nitrogen has been converted to N7
since many other data points at near identical conditions do not verify this. Two pos-
sibilities are that the nitrogen is contained in some unmeasured compound, or that the
nitrogenous hydrocarbons were removed along with condensabies in the emissions
bench gas conditioner.
Although the present results were not positive, the constraints of time and
budget did not allow a thorough evaluation of the concept. Suggestions for further
work include supplementing the experimental effort with an analytical study to help
define those conditions under which the deNO X process is favored. The Acurex
PROF and PROF-HET compute: codes may be useful if the proper chemical kinetic
constants for the nitrogen mechanism are available. Further experimental work
should include gas sampling from various distances behind the first-stage catalyst cou-
pled with variable first-stage configurations. This would be followed by the
C-10
identification of the second-state catalyst to complete the energy release from the
Finally, some studies should be conducted with real nitrogenous fuels instead of
pyridine-doped diesel to determine the effect of nitrogen binding or conversion to
NOx'
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